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Dissertation Abstract 

 

The foraging ecology of seabirds in relation to contaminant exposure and oceanographic 

habitat 

Morgan E. Gilmour 

 

The vastness of the ocean makes it difficult to study. This is compounded by regional 

differences in temperature, wind patterns, underwater topography, and primary productivity 

that extend from the ocean’s surface to depths of thousands of meters. Many organisms that 

inhabit the marine environment navigate many environmental changes as they move 

between regions in both the horizontal and vertical directions. The ability to navigate through 

different habitat types indicates that marine animals may be adaptable to multiple 

environments; however, it also suggests that they may be exposed to multiple hazards, 

including hazards of anthropogenic origin. Rates of anthropogenic inputs of chemicals and 

litter to the atmosphere and the ocean are increasing. However, many effects of 

anthropogenic compounds on marine life are only beginning to be understood. In this 

dissertation, I assessed foraging ecology, contaminants, and the effects of contaminants, in 

seabirds, which are unique among marine animals because they hunt for fishes and squid 

from the air, but breed on land. Land-based breeding enables them to be easily studied, and 

they are good samplers of the vast ocean because they travel tens to thousands of 

kilometers from the breeding colony to forage. I first tested the hypothesis that seabirds’ 

foraging behaviors are related to local oceanographic habitats, and that they exhibit 

behavioral plasticity to exploit the marine environment. GPS-tracking and remotely-sensed 

environmental data of four species of boobies (Sula spp.) demonstrated adaptable behaviors 

that changed depending on the type of oceanographic habitat in which boobies foraged (e.g. 

based on depth, sea surface temperature and topography). Second, I measured blood-based 



 

xi 
 

persistent organic pollutants (POP) and mercury contaminant concentrations in boobies and 

two species of frigatebirds (Fregata spp.) from four colonies in the Pacific Ocean and 

Caribbean Sea. I combined blood-based contaminant measurements with two measures of 

foraging ecology (blood-based stable isotopes and GPS-tracking). Boobies and frigatebirds 

were exposed to different contaminants depending on their foraging habitat (e.g. nearshore 

vs offshore). Though three of the study sites were remote and uninhabited, all birds had 

contaminants. Lastly, I tested the hypothesis that mercury would negatively affect seabirds’ 

breeding. I measured breeding in Flesh-footed Shearwaters (Ardenna carneipes) and Great-

winged Petrels (Pterodroma macroptera) in the Southern Ocean (Western Australia). Though 

Great-winged Petrels’ blood mercury concentrations were the highest among all seabirds, I 

did not detect relationships between mercury and breeding in either species. Overall, 

seabirds are adaptive to their local marine environment. They traverse many habitat types 

while foraging, which influences the concentrations and types of contaminants that they 

encounter. However, they may be adapted, or tolerant, to some contaminants like mercury. 

Seabirds are good samplers of the marine environment, and continue to serve as good 

indicators of oceanographic processes and contaminants found in the ocean.
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Dissertation Introduction 

 

The vast marine environment is characterized by continuously-changing currents; these 

movements are essential to the transport of nutrients and organisms. Unfortunately, these 

same currents, driven by winds, weather patterns, and underwater topography, also facilitate 

the transport of toxic substances (Iwata et al., 1993; Pacyna et al., 2010). Contaminants like 

persistent organic pollutants (POP), which include pesticides, industrial compounds, and 

flame retardants, and heavy metals like mercury, are deposited into the ocean from rivers 

(Lohmann and Belkin, 2014), and from the atmosphere because many compounds change 

from solid to gaseous states with changes in temperature (Fitzgerald et al., 2007; Gouin et 

al., 2004). Thus, atmospheric and oceanic currents can make the identification and control of 

contaminants and their sources difficult, and can also make the assessment of threats to 

humans and wildlife challenging. These problems are exacerbated because of spatiotemporal 

fluctuations in contaminants between habitats (e.g. Finkelstein et al., 2006). Marine 

organisms are therefore potentially exposed to many types of contaminants in the ocean.  

Upper trophic level predators obtain contaminants from their diet, and the diet and 

foraging behaviors of these marine predators could help elucidate contaminant patterns in the 

dynamic ocean environment (Roscales et al., 2011; Sebastiano et al., 2017, 2016). The 

oceanographic processes that govern currents and contaminant distribution also influence 

marine animals’ behaviors. For example, ocean currents collide with seamounts, and upwell 

deep, nutrient-rich water. Many marine organisms congregate in these places to use nutrients 

for primary production (Drazen et al., 2011). The resulting increase in primary productivity 

consequently creates more food resources for upper trophic levels, and creates a potentially 

rich feeding ground for many types of organisms (Clark et al., 2010). However, POP and 

mercury are often concentrated in regions of high productivity because of the large 

concentration of biomass (in which contaminants bioaccumulate in tissues and biomagnify in 
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food webs; Eisenreich and Jones, 2002; Sunderland et al., 2009). Thus, knowledge of the 

marine system as a whole and how marine organisms interact with their marine environment 

is key to understanding their exposure to POP and heavy metals. 

In this dissertation, I explored POP and mercury exposure in a unique type of marine 

predator, the seabird, across the Pacific and Southern Oceans and Caribbean Sea. Seabirds 

breed on land, but obtain food like fish and squid from the ocean by hunting from the air; 

some seabird species forage at the ocean’s surface and other species dive tens of meters 

deep to catch prey underwater. Seabirds also travel hundreds of kilometers from the breeding 

colony to find food. Thus, seabirds integrate diet and, potentially, contaminants over large 

spatial scales from different parts of the water column (Burger and Gochfeld, 2004; Elliott and 

Elliott, 2013). Seabirds are found throughout the world ocean, and some species have 

cosmopolitan distributions. The global distributions of many clades of seabirds make large-

scale studies of contaminants and foraging ecology across large expanses of ocean possible. 

Many seabird species breed in remote regions, and others breed in coastal areas, thereby 

creating a juxtaposition of contaminant exposures in different environments (e.g. Cunha et 

al., 2012). 

POP like the organochlorine pesticide dichlorodiethyltrichloroethane (DDT), industrial 

compounds like polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) and flame retardants (polybrominated 

diphenyl ethers; PBDE), and heavy metals like mercury are routinely detected in air, water, 

and biota throughout the world (Baek et al., 2011; Iwata et al., 1993; Lamborg et al., 2014; 

Shunthirasingham et al., 2010). This is problematic because many contaminants cause 

adverse changes in humans and wildlife: many compounds are neurotoxins (Ceccatelli et al., 

2010), and many can also cause genetic changes like mutations (Bajpayee et al., 2006), 

behavioral changes that interfere with reproduction (Frederick and Jayasena, 2011), 

physiological changes that range from eggshell thinning in birds to decreased antioxidant 

activity (Gress et al., 1971; Sweet et al., 2006), and overall decreased reproductive behaviors 

and success in wildlife (Burgess and Meyer, 2008). As a result, many POP have been 
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phased out over the past few decades by international regulations like the Stockholm 

Convention (United Nations Environmental Program, 2018a). However, POP continue to be 

used because they are effective at controlling agricultural pests and for synthesizing 

materials like plasticizers. Some POP also benefit human health: DDT is perhaps the most 

infamous organochlorine pesticide because it was detected in many birds in the 1960’s 

(Risebrough et al., 1967) and caused eggshell thinning (Bitman et al., 1970). However, 

though DDT was phased out of global use in 2000, it is an effective control of malaria-bearing 

mosquitoes, and DDT is still permitted to be manufactured and sprayed in 19 countries 

around the world to protect human health (United Nations Environmental Program, 2018b). 

DDT and many other POP compounds, and their degradation products, degrade slowly in the 

environment; heavy metals like mercury, and many POP are also lipophilic. In the ocean, 

mercury and many POP that enter surface waters adsorb to floating marine debris (Graca et 

al., 2014; Rochman et al., 2013), and are also taken up by plankton and through the gills of 

fish (Randall et al., 1998). These factors enable many POP to persist in the environment and 

in foodwebs for many years. These processes, combined with the inconsistent regulation and 

use of many POP (e.g. some POP are banned, others are only banned in some nations, 

some POP are used illegally or used improperly; Beckford and Campbell, 2013; United 

Nations Environmental Program, 2018a) creates a complex, and at times, unpredictable, 

distribution of many anthropogenic compounds in the marine environment. 

Mercury in the ocean is also complex: anthropogenic mercury is mainly from coal 

combustion and artisanal gold mining; mercury is additionally naturally emitted from 

volcanoes (Lamborg et al., 2014). Inorganic mercury readily volatilizes into the atmosphere, 

and undergoes a similar volatilization-deposition cycle to many POP (Fitzgerald et al., 2007). 

Similarly, once deposited into the ocean, mercury adsorbs to particles and sinks, and sulfate-

reducing bacteria then methylate inorganic mercury to methyl-mercury (MeHg), which is 

easily adsorbed by organisms (Blum et al., 2013; Graca et al., 2014; Sunderland et al., 2009). 

It is this form which is typically detected in biota like seabirds, and is the more harmful form of 
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mercury. Although anthropogenic input of mercury into the atmosphere has increased over 

the past century, MeHg appears to be most harmful to humans and wildlife (Driscoll et al., 

2013). The inorganic mercury-MeHg process thus complicates the distribution of mercury in 

marine foodwebs, and mercury is not distributed evenly in the ocean (Mason et al., 2012). 

However, sulfate-reducing bacteria are typically numerous in benthic sediments and in the 

mesopelagic region of the ocean (200-1000 m depths), and some predictions can be made 

about mercury concentrations in organisms that forage in these environments (Peterson et 

al., 2015; Sackett et al., 2015). Regardless, given the adverse effects of mercury on wildlife, 

and the increased input of anthropogenic inorganic mercury to the atmosphere, it is 

imperative that mercury, like other POP, be monitored in marine organisms. 

It is clear that POP and mercury are found in the global ocean. In this dissertation, I 

explored the extent to which contaminants are distributed in seabirds that forage in different 

oceanographic regions. In Chapter 1, I assessed the foraging ecology of a clade of seabirds, 

the boobies (Sula spp.). Boobies are pan-tropical, and I tested the hypothesis that localized 

oceanographic conditions (characterized by the ephemeral variables sea surface 

temperature, chlorophyll-a – a proxy for primary productivity, and sea surface height; and the 

static variables bathymetry, bathymetric topography, and bottom slope) drive boobies’ 

foraging behaviors, regardless of the habitat in which they forage. GPS-tracking data and 

remotely-sensed environmental data from seven colonies of four species of boobies in 

Mexico, the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands, and Palmyra Atoll (Line Islands) were used to 

describe boobies foraging ecology across these diverse marine regions. These data provided 

information about seabirds’ behaviors in the dynamic ocean environment as they searched 

for food. Because oceanographic processes also affect the distributions of mercury and POP 

in the ocean, boobies’ foraging ecology are important factors to consider in relation to 

contaminant exposure. 

In Chapter 2, I assessed contaminant exposure and its relation to foraging ecology in 

five seabird species that represented different oceanographic habitats. I measured 89 POP 
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compounds and mercury concentrations in two clades of seabirds (boobies; and frigatebirds, 

Fregata spp.) from four colonies that spanned the Pacific Ocean (the Northwestern Hawaiian 

Islands; and Palmyra Atoll, Line Islands) and the Caribbean Sea (Barbuda). These colonies 

vary in proximity to human habitation and presence of historic POP and heavy metal use and 

deposition (CARDI, 2018; Maragos et al., 2008; Miao et al., 2000) and oceanographic 

properties like sea surface temperature and ocean currents (Calil et al., 2008; Hamann et al., 

2004; Johns et al., 2002). The variation in habitats enabled me to ask how seabirds’ foraging 

ecology differed between colonies, and how these variations in diet and behaviors influenced 

contaminant exposure. I used a two-fold approach to describe foraging ecology: in addition to 

GPS-tracking tags, which provided information on foraging locations and general habitat use, 

I also used carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur stable isotopes, which provided information on 

nearshore-offshore foraging and trophic position (Connolly et al., 2004; Hobson, 1993); sulfur 

can also be used as a proxy for sulfate-reducing bacteria (Elliott and Elliott, 2016). These 

data are important because they established baseline levels of contaminants for these 

locations, and shed some light on the processes that contribute to contaminant exposure in 

coastal and remote marine regions. 

In Chapter 3, I tested the hypothesis that mercury negatively affects seabirds’ 

breeding. Mercury is an endocrine-disruptor, thereby disrupting hormone synthesis and 

subsequent behaviors in many organisms. In seabirds, mercury has had non-linear effects on 

reproduction and breeding, specifically causing adverse effects that were species-specific 

and sex-specific (Carravieri et al., 2014; Pollet et al., 2017; Tartu et al., 2015). Prolactin is a 

hormone important to breeding in seabirds, especially because it enables parents to fast for 

days to weeks while incubating the egg and guarding the chick while their mate is foraging at-

sea (Cherel et al., 1994; Vleck et al., 2000). Mercury may also disrupt egg formation, 

affecting egg size (Fort et al., 2014), shape (Lundholm, 1995), color (Barr, 1986), and volume 

(Evers et al., 2003). I tested the correlations between mercury and prolactin and egg volume 

in two seabird species that breed in Western Australia. Unlike boobies and frigatebirds, 
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Flesh-footed Shearwaters (Ardenna carneipes) and Great-winged Petrels (Pterodroma 

macroptera) forage in the colder Southern Ocean during the breeding season. These species 

forage on different prey items: Great-winged Petrels are squid specialists (Cooper and 

Klages, 2009; Ridoux, 1994) and Flesh-footed Shearwaters are shallow divers that hunt 

mostly fishes and low trophic level prey (Gould et al., 1997), thus providing contrasting 

foraging environments in which they could obtain mercury. I used carbon and nitrogen stable 

isotopes and GPS-tracking to further assess the foraging ecology of these species. Both 

species undergo long incubation shifts of up to two weeks and prolactin could be an 

important hormone to sustain this fasting behavior. Relatively little research has tested for 

sublethal effects of mercury on seabirds, making these data important to understanding the 

impacts of contaminants on breeding seabirds. 

Because seabirds occur in all oceans and are wide-ranging, the aim of this research 

was also to assess foraging ecology and contaminants on large scales. Thus, eight species 

of seabirds in the Caribbean Sea, Pacific Ocean, and Southern Ocean are studied here. The 

data resulting from this dissertation provides new information on a large scale, making a 

unique contribution to science. These data are also important because they were sampled in 

remote parts of the Pacific, where the environment is typically considered pristine, and less 

affected by human impacts. Knowledge of contaminants that have affected such remote 

places from far-away point sources underscores the need to continue baseline monitoring in 

such remote regions of the ocean. 
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Abstract 

Due to rapidly changing global environmental conditions, many animals are now experiencing 

concurrent changes in both resource availability and the foraging cues associated with finding 

those resources. By employing flexible, plastic foraging strategies that use different types of 

environmental foraging cues, animals could adapt to these novel future environments. To 

evaluate the extent to which such flexibility and plasticity exist, we analyzed a large dataset of 

a clade (Sulidae; the boobies) of widespread aerial tropical predators that feed in highly 

variable marine habitats. These surface foragers are typical of many ocean predators that 

face dynamic and patchy foraging environments and use a combination of static and 

ephemeral oceanographic features to locate prey. We compared foraging habitats and 

behaviors of four species at seven colonies in the eastern and central Pacific Ocean that 

varied greatly in depth, topography, and primary productivity. Foraging behaviors, recorded 

by GPS-tracking tags, were compared to remotely sensed environmental features, to 

characterize habitat-behavior interactions. K-means clustering grouped environmental 

characteristics into five habitat clusters across the seven sites. We found that boobies relied 

on a combination of static and ephemeral cues, especially depth, chlorophyll-a 

concentrations, and sea surface height (ocean surface topography). Notably, foraging 

behaviors were strongly predicted by local oceanographic habitats across species and sites, 

suggesting a high degree of behavioral plasticity in use of different foraging cues. Flexibility 

allows these top predators to adapt to, and exploit, static and ephemeral oceanic features. 

Plasticity may well facilitate these species, and other similarly dynamic foragers, to cope with 

increasingly changing environmental conditions.
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1.1 Introduction 

Adaptive foraging behavior specific to an animal’s morphology and its environment allow the 

animal to navigate diverse landscapes while efficiently searching for food (Schoener 1971, 

Ballance et al. 1997). The degree to which animals can adapt to changes in the foraging cues 

of their habitats is determined by their foraging strategies. Flexible and specialized foraging 

strategies are dependent on the stability of available resources (West-Eberhard 1989). 

Resources that are predictable on temporal and spatial scales enable specialization, and 

specialist strategies are advantageous because they reduce decision-making (Forister et al. 

2012) and physiological costs (Webb 1984). Conversely, more variable ecosystems may 

produce unpredictable environmental conditions and patchy resources, and a generalist 

foraging strategy becomes advantageous because there are less constrained diet 

requirements and less specialized behaviors. Thus, adoption of a more flexible approach to 

foraging enables animals to efficiently navigate uncertain environments while gaining 

physiological, survivorship, and fitness benefits (Hadfield and Strathmann 1996). However, 

given today’s rapidly changing environment, animals have been forced to adapt their 

behaviors rapidly to survive (Kearney et al. 2009, Wong and Candolin 2015). 

In the context of current ecosystem changes around the globe, plasticity in foraging 

behaviors could be advantageous to many species experiencing changes in their 

environments (Beever et al. 2017). Indeed, flexible strategies enable animals to exploit novel 

habitats (Manenti et al. 2013). Variations in behaviors and habitat use are two mechanisms 

through which animals could employ flexible foraging (Jung and Kalko 2010). As habitats 

change, a flexible foraging strategy could vary the types of cues (static and ephemeral 

features) used within a habitat. Though traditional studies of behavioral plasticity have aimed 

to answer broad evolutionary questions that focus on the relationships between plasticity, 

fitness trade-offs, and genetic variance (Hadfield and Strathmann 1996, Chevin et al. 2010), 

changes in an animal’s behaviors, habitat use, and diet are its immediate response to rapid 
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environmental change (Van Buskirk 2012). These adaptations are especially important 

because ecosystem changes are occurring on multiple scales that range from immediate 

habitat alterations like deforestation (Jenkins et al. 2003) and dredging (Pirotta et al. 2013); 

episodic events like eutrophication (Phil et al. 1992) and pollution (Michalec et al. 2013); and 

long-term changes that include annual increases in temperature (Kearney et al. 2009), 

introductions of invasive species (O’Dowd et al. 2003), and over-fishing (Jackson et al. 2001). 

It is essential to know how foraging behaviors change, and the degree to which animals rely 

on static vs ephemeral foraging cues, at these different temporal scales. To assess animals’ 

foraging plasticity in a changing environment, we characterized habitat-behavior interactions 

within the wide array of environmental conditions found in the variable marine ecosystem. 

Marine habitats contain both static and ephemeral features that animals use to 

navigate and forage. For example, static cues like seamounts provide a permanent structure 

that upwells nutrients to surface water, and provides a reliable location of nutrients and prey 

for upper trophic level predators (Ballance et al. 2006, Palacios et al. 2006). Ephemeral 

processes like currents that shift seasonally (e.g. the Costa Rica Dome; Fiedler 2002) and 

annually (Philander et al. 1996, Bograd et al. 2004) transport nutrients and plankton larvae. 

Thus, basic marine features like thermal structure, upwelling, currents, and bathymetric 

topography shape biological processes like primary productivity (Rutherford et al. 1999, 

Rykaczewski and Checkley 2008), and subsequently affect the distribution of many 

organisms like fishes and top predators throughout the year (Kwasniewski et al. 2010, Block 

et al. 2011, Elliott et al. 2014). The resulting habitat created by the combination of static and 

ephemeral oceanographic processes with patchy prey distributions may make foraging 

difficult for predators (Weimerskirch 2007). These challenges are further compounded for 

seabirds that typically hunt from the air to obtain subsurface prey like fishes and squids.  

Seabirds that forage in the marine environment provide an excellent natural 

experiment with which to assess foraging plasticity in the face of constantly changing 

environmental conditions. Boobies (Sulidae) are tropical seabirds that inhabit coastal and 
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pelagic habitats that differ greatly in topography, seasonality, and prey resources. Yet, they 

forage efficiently in these oceanic environments, employing similar feeding techniques 

throughout their cosmopolitan range. Boobies are central-place foragers when breeding and 

thus are constrained spatially and temporally while foraging (boobies forage 0.2-150 km from 

the nest during breeding; Weimerskirch et al. 2009, Kappes et al. 2011, Young et al. 2015, 

Poli et al. 2017). Consequently, the constraints of central-place foraging allowed us to 

evaluate behavioral plasticity in an otherwise vast and ephemeral ocean. We analyzed GPS 

tracking data from seven colonies in the eastern and central Pacific Ocean (Fig. 1.1) to 

examine the foraging ecology of four out of the six booby species from the genus Sula: Blue-

footed (Sula nebouxii); Brown (S. leucogaster); Masked (S. dactylatra); and Red-footed (S. 

sula). Three of these species (Brown, Masked, and Red-footed) have a worldwide 

distribution, allowing the results of our study to extend to populations throughout the globe; 

though, regional oceanographic differences may also contribute to site-specific behaviors 

(Suryan et al. 2006). The large environmental variations between our study sites allowed us 

to fully assess potential differences that boobies encounter between colonies, and the degree 

to which they rely on static and ephemeral features to forage. Study sites included a semi-

enclosed sea and coastal and pelagic regions, and varied greatly in depth, topography, and 

primary productivity (Table S1.1). Boobies’ behaviors such as distance traveled and foraging 

frequency would likely vary with the features of each of these habitats. For example, patches 

of chlorophyll on the ocean surface change in size with changes in plankton community 

composition, nutrient availability, and predation (Haury et al. 1978). A chlorophyll patch that is 

present at a given time may move or disappear within 24 hours, causing top predators like 

boobies to increase the size of their search area to compensate for the change in position, or 

absence, of the chlorophyll patch. Subsequently, the change in chlorophyll would change the 

distance traveled and the foraging frequency during their foraging trip. Given the rapidly 

changing environment for many species due to anthropogenic habitat alterations and climate 

change (Croxall et al. 2012, Wong and Candolin 2015), assessment of boobies’ behavioral 
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plasticity in response to a continuously changing ocean provides insight about inter- and 

intra-specific adaptability across a widely-distributed clade. 

Given the oceanographic differences surrounding our study colonies (Table S1.1) 

and the potential for some oceanographic conditions like primary productivity to be 

ephemeral, we tested whether foraging behaviors differed between colonies based on 

differences in local oceanographic habitats. Using k-means clustering by partitioning, 

oceanographic characteristics (SST; sea surface height (SSH); chlorophyll-a; depth; slope; 

and bathymetric position index (BPI)) were characterized into distinct habitat groupings. We 

hypothesized that differences in oceanographic habitats would drive differences in behaviors 

between colonies, providing support for adaptive foraging behaviors. We predicted that as 

opportunistic, flexible foragers, boobies would: 1) have high behavioral plasticity, illustrated 

by a correlation between behaviors and local habitats; and 2) share similar foraging 

behaviors with conspecifics and congeners if they shared similar foraging habitat.  

1.2 Methods 

1.2.1 Location and species 

This study took place at seven booby breeding colonies throughout the central and eastern 

Pacific Ocean (Fig. 1.1) between 2007 – 2016 (Table 1.1). Tracking data were collected from 

four booby species: Blue-footed, Brown, Masked, and Red-footed during the incubation and 

chick-brooding stages (Table 1.1). Males and females were distinguished by either 

vocalizations (Blue-footed & Masked; Nelson 1978), plumage (Brown; Nelson 1978), body 

mass (Masked & Red-footed), where females are larger than males within the pair (Nelson 

1978, Weimerskirch et al. 2006), or through molecular analyses (Young et al. 2010); though 

sex could not be determined for 10 birds (Table 1.1).  
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1.2.2 Instrumentation 

Foraging movements were recorded with GPS tracking tags (either iGot-u GT-120; Mobile 

Action Technology, Inc., New Taipei City, Taiwan; or GPS CatTrack1, Catnip Technologies, 

Anderson, South Carolina, USA). Tags were encapsulated in polyolefin for waterproofing. 

The total tracking package mass was 22 g, which was 1.1–1.9% of the body mass of the four 

booby species (mean mass Blue-footed: 1,532 ± 258 g, n=60; Brown: 1,200 ± 189 g, n=70; 

Masked: 1,998 ± 276 g, n=41; Red-footed: 1,155 ± 167 g, n=36). Birds were captured either 

by hand or net. Tags were taped underneath the central 2-3 tail feathers with waterproof tape 

(Tesa #4651, Hamburg, Germany). The duration of tag deployment varied between colonies 

and species; typically, a tag was programmed to either: (1) start recording at 06:00, due to 

the diurnal behaviors of many booby species; or (2) programmed to begin recording upon tag 

attachment to the bird. The sampling interval of the tags also varied between study sites, and 

ranged 1–120 s. Due to logistical differences between study sites, tags were deployed for 1–

9 d, resulting in some individuals having multiple recorded trips. 

1.2.3 GPS data processing 

GPS tracking tags recorded locations with high precision (10-60 s) and accuracy (ca. 3 m) 

and thus these data required minimal pre-processing. All track analyses and statistics were 

conducted in the program R (R Core Team, 2016, version 3.3.2) with custom-built functions, 

unless otherwise specified. Tracks were manually inspected to remove erroneous locations. 

Two simple speed filters were then employed to remove additional erroneous locations. First, 

a speed-filter of 150 km/h was applied to remove erroneous locations, but allow for fast 

bursts of speed (Zavalaga et al. 2010). Second, because each species has different mean 

travel speeds, an additional forward-backward speed filter was applied, based on the mean 

maximum speed per species from these tracking data (mean maximum speeds: Blue-footed: 

85 km/h; Brown: 82 km/h; Masked: 93 km/h; Red-footed: 91 km/h), using the function 
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“vmask” from the R package “argosfilter” (Freitas 2012). Overall, less than 1% of raw GPS 

points were removed from any foraging track. Finally, all points within a 1-km polygon buffer 

around study colonies were excluded from analyses, following Kappes et al. (2011) and 

Young et al. (2015), because boobies do not forage within 1 km of nests (Weimerskirch et al. 

2009, Poli et al. 2017). 

 To compare behaviors among tracked birds with different sample intervals, tracks 

were interpolated to one position every 60 s using the R package “adehabitatLT” (Calenge 

2006). All distances were calculated with great circle distance (distance measured on a 

sphere) using the “distHaversine” function from the R package “geosphere” (Hijmans 2017a).  

1.2.4 Behavior metrics 

Trip-length metrics were calculated for each foraging trip. Five parameters described overall 

foraging behavior: mean travel speed; trip duration; total distance traveled; maximum 

distance from the colony; and foraging trip pattern (trip type). Three metrics of foraging 

activity were also identified: total foraging bouts; proportion of time spent on the water; and 

landings per hour. Landings were identified as locations where the flight speed was <5 km/h 

(Young et al. 2010). Landing locations often occurred consecutively, so to calculate the 

number of distinct foraging bouts, consecutive landing points were grouped into one foraging 

bout. Foraging bouts separated by more than 60 s were considered separate foraging bouts, 

and the total number of foraging bouts was calculated for each foraging trip. The proportion of 

time spent on water was calculated as the total time spent foraging divided by the total 

duration of the foraging trip. Two foraging trip patterns were identified (“focused” and 

“throughout”; Fig. S1.1) by manually inspecting each foraging track for landing points in 

relation to the furthest point from the colony. Foraging trips that had landing points only at the 

furthest points from the colony were labeled “focused” trips (e.g. Visscher and Seeley 1982; 

Fig. S1.1a); additionally, focused trips included trips where <5 landing points were identified 
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elsewhere along the trip. Foraging trips that had >5 landing points outside the furthest region 

were labeled “throughout” trips (Fig S1.1b).  

1.2.4.1 Fidelity Index 

To assess the degree to which boobies used similar foraging areas among successive 

foraging trips, a Fidelity Index was estimated using an equation modified from Willis-Norton et 

al. (2015), Hazen et al. (2016), and Shaffer et al. (2017). The Fidelity Index compares the 

GPS location that is the furthest distance from the colony between successive foraging trips 

of one individual. The index is a value between -1 and 1; a value of 1 indicates high similarity 

of furthest locations between trips, and a value of -1 indicates no similarity. The Fidelity Index 

was obtained by the equations:  
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where distancei and distancej are the great circle distances between the distal point of a 

foraging trip and the breeding colony; anglei and anglej are the bearings to the distal points of 

foraging trips (Eq. 1.1 and 1.2). Distance and angle calculations were centered to have a 

mean of 0 and scaled so that they ranged between -1 and 1 (Eq. 1.3 and 1.4). To enable 

scaling, Eq. 1.3 was multiplied by 1 or -1 if the value was positive or negative, respectively. 

The Fidelity Index was then calculated as the sum of the distance and angular 

displacements, and scaled so that it ranged -1 to 1 (Eq. 1.5). The Fidelity Index returns a 
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bimodal scale that indicates the degree of similarity or difference between two trips’ distal 

points. Values >0 indicate that two distal points are within 90° of each other, with a maximum 

value of 1 indicating that these two points are also the same distance from the colony. Values 

<0 indicate that two distal points are >90° apart, with a value of -1 indicating that the distal 

points are in opposite directions (180° displacement) and are a large distance apart. The 

Fidelity Index was calculated for all trip combinations, and the values were averaged to obtain 

one Fidelity Index value per bird.  

1.2.5 Habitat variables 

1.2.5.1 Oceanographic data 

Oceanographic variables like sea surface temperature (SST), chlorophyll-a concentrations, 

sea surface height (SSH), depth, slope, and bathymetric position index (BPI) were used to 

describe foraging habitat. In order to interpret boobies’ habitat use, habitat variables were 

categorized as either static (depth, slope, BPI) or ephemeral (SST, chlorophyll-a, SSH). 

These variables are commonly associated with at-sea feeding aggregations for many marine 

predators (Ballance et al. 2006, Spear et al. 2007). Gradients of SST aggregate prey, and 

therefore SST can be used to predict seabird foraging habitat (Mugo et al. 2014). Chlorophyll-

a forms the base of the food chain via primary productivity and can attract feeding 

aggregations; thus, it is also an important predictor of seabird foraging habitat (Palacios et al. 

2006, Kappes et al. 2010). SST and chlorophyll-a data were downloaded for each GPS 

location from the Aqua Spacecraft Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS; 

NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center, OceanColor Web 2017), via the “xtracto” function from 

the R package “xtractomatic” (Mendelssohn 2018). These datasets are 8-day composites of 

satellite-derived data, with resolutions of 2.7 km, downloaded from an equal angle grid of 

0.025° latitude by 0.025° longitude. Chlorophyll-a data were log-transformed after download 

(hereafter referred to as chlorophyll). SSH is a measure of ocean surface topography, and 
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SSH is a proxy for upwelling regions and eddies, which bring nutrient-rich water to the 

surface and enhance primary productivity. SSH data were obtained as hourly means from 

0.0833° latitude by 0.0833° longitude grids from a 14-day hindcast model from AVISO 

satellites via the Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service (E. U. Copernicus 

Marine Service Information 2017). Depth and slope are commonly used to identify upwelling 

regions that exhibit high primary productivity in the marine environment. The BPI is a type of 

terrain index that quantifies the absolute difference between a cell’s depth and the mean 

depth of the surrounding eight cells, and determines whether the location forms part of a 

bathymetric crest or trough (Wilson et al. 2007). Positive and negative BPI values indicate 

that the point is higher or lower than its average surrounding points, respectively. Bathymetry 

data for the variable depth were obtained from the NOAA dataset “ETOPO1” via the R 

package “marmap” (Pante and Simon-Bouhet 2013). Slope and BPI were calculated from the 

depth data, using the R package “raster” (Hijmans 2017b). 

1.2.5.2 Principal components analysis 

Principal components analyses (PCA) and k-means clusters by partitioning were used to 

characterize the marine habitat for each foraging trip. This method simplified the six habitat 

variables into linear combinations via PCA, and grouped the environmental patterns via k-

means clustering to classify and visualize habitat groupings; this approach has been used on 

a variety of data types including fisheries and oceanographic data (Plaza et al. 2017), 

materials engineering (He and Tan 2018) and marine mammal behavioral data (Robinson et 

al. 2007). PCA is a standard and commonly used tool in oceanographic science 

(Preisendorfer and Mobley 1988). PCA was conducted on three sets of data: 1) the GPS 

locations from the entire foraging trip (“full-trip”); 2) transit locations; and 3) landing locations 

to characterize foraging habitat separately. The PCAs were conducted on the variables SST, 

chlorophyll, SSH, depth, slope, and BPI with the “prcomp” function from the R package “stats” 

(R Core Team 2016). Each of the six variables were centered and scaled prior to PCA. 
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Principal components whose eigenvalues were ≥1.0 were retained. These principal 

components were saved and used in k-means clustering analysis. 

1.2.5.3 K-means clusters by partitioning 

The optimal number of centroids for k-means was chosen following Schreer and Testa (1995) 

and Robinson et al. (2007). First, successive k-means clustering analyses were run on the 

three retained principal components using 2-20 clusters. Second, the F-statistic from each 

cluster analysis was plotted against the number of clusters. The resulting scree plots helped 

to determine that five clusters represented the most variation among the clusters for all three 

sets of data, and groupings larger than five did not further describe the variance in each 

analysis. Therefore, the k-means clustering analysis was conducted using five centroids and 

25 random starts with the function “kmeans” in the R package “stats” (R Core Team 2016). 

The k-means analysis assigned a cluster to each GPS location. Though nearly half of 

the foraging trips had GPS locations that were assigned to a single full-trip cluster, more than 

half of the foraging trips had GPS locations in multiple full-trip clusters. To use foraging trips 

that had multiple full-trip clusters in behavioral analyses, full-trip clusters were combined into 

a singular categorical variable. For each foraging trip, full-trip clusters were ranked by the 

proportions of time that a bird spent in each cluster. For example, a bird that traveled within 

full-trip clusters 1, 3, and 5, and spent 45%, 20%, and 35% of the trip in each cluster, 

respectively, would be assigned the full-trip cluster category “1.5300”. Thus, the cluster 

number before the decimal refers to the cluster in which an individual spent the most time, 

and the cluster numbers after the decimal refer to clusters in which less time was spent, but 

still visited. This assignment method ultimately resulted in 15 unique full-trip cluster 

combinations across 444 foraging trips. 
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1.2.6 Statistical models of behavior 

Linear mixed effects models (LME) with restricted maximum likelihood (REML) were used to 

test whether foraging behaviors and full-trip clusters were related. The significance of the 

fixed factors of the LME were assessed with ANOVA with Type III sum of squares. Because 

the trip type variable was binomial, a logistic regression with a logit link was used to test 

whether trip type was correlated with clusters. Each behavior metric (travel speed; total 

distance traveled; trip duration; maximum distance from colony; total foraging bouts; 

proportion of time spent on the water; landing rate) was the response variable in separate 

LMEs; full-trip cluster, species, sex, and the interaction term species:full-trip cluster were 

fixed factors; and, to avoid any effects of pseudoreplication, individual bird number was used 

as a random factor, nested in year (Sommerfeld et al. 2013, Mendez et al. 2015). Sex was 

included as a fixed factor because behavioral differences have been observed in boobies due 

to reverse size sexual dimorphism (females are larger than males; Weimerskirch et al. 2006, 

2009, Castillo-Guerrero and Mellink 2011; however, Zavalaga et al. 2007, Young et al. 2010, 

and Kappes et al. 2011 did not observe sex-based differences in flight behaviors). Similarly, 

species was a fixed factor because the four booby species differ in size (see mean body 

masses per species in Instrumentation section). Only cluster combinations with >10 trips 

were included in these analyses. LME were conducted with the function “lmer” from the R 

package “lme4” (Bates et al. 2015); anovas were conducted with the function “Anova” from 

the R package “car” (Fox and Weisberg 2011); and logistic regression was conducted with 

the function “glm” from the R package “stats” (R Core Team 2016). 

Response variables for LMEs were visually inspected with histograms and Q-Q plots 

to test for normality: travel speed was normally distributed; maximum distance from colony 

and total landings were log-transformed; total distance traveled, trip duration, proportion of 

time spent on water, and landing rate were square root-transformed. Therefore, the error 
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structures for these variables approached normal distributions, and a Gaussian family was 

selected for all models. Significance of models were assessed at p<0.05. 

We tested the predictions that there would be: 1) different behaviors in different 

habitats, represented by significant relationships between behaviors and full-trip clusters; and 

2) similar foraging behaviors between conspecifics and congeners within habitats, 

represented by non-significant interaction terms of species:full-trip cluster. 

1.3 Results   

1.3.1 Environmental characteristics 

A total of 444 foraging trips by 183 individual birds were analyzed (Table 1.1). Oceanographic 

habitat characteristics for foraging trips were described by a combination of PCA and k-

means cluster analyses. For the full-trip dataset, the first three principal components 

explained 40.7%, 20.0%, and 17.3% of the variance, respectively. The first three principal 

components of the transit points explained 41.0%, 19.3%, and 17.7% of the variance, 

respectively. Similarly, the first three principal components from the landings dataset 

explained 40.4%, 21.4%, and 16.7% of the variance, respectively. Both static and ephemeral 

features had large loading values in the PCA, especially chlorophyll, depth, and SSH (Table 

1.2). 

 Foraging habitat was significantly different from transit habitat (Table S1.2). However, 

landing and transit locations were grouped similarly by their oceanographic characteristics 

(Fig. 1.2). To illustrate the oceanographic habitats of foraging trips, the full-trip and landing 

clusters were overlaid on maps of foraging trips (Fig. 1.3, Fig. 1.4). Cluster 1 was the deepest 

(median depth ± SE: 3,566 ± 10 m; n=34,507 points) and coldest (median SST ± SE: 22.9 ± 

0.01 °C; n=34,507 points; Fig. 1.2), and it occurred only at the pelagic colonies (Isla Clarión, 

Palmyra, and Tern Island; Fig. 1.3, Fig. 1.4). Cluster 2 was characterized by the highest slope 

(median slope ± SE: 7.9 ±0.04°; n=9,939 points) and highest BPI (median BPI ± SE: 50.3 ± 
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0.45; n=9,939 points), indicating that it had complex bottom topography (Fig. 1.2). Cluster 3 

was unique to the coastal Mexican colonies of Isla Pajarera and Peña Blanca (Fig. 1.3, Fig. 

1.4), and had the warmest SST (median SST ± SE: 30.0 ± 0.01 °C; n=31,715 points) and 

high chlorophyll (median chlorophyll-a ± SE: 0.44 ± 0.002 mg/m3; n=31,715 points; Fig. 1.3). 

Cluster 4 had deep (median depth ± SE: -3,166 ± 7.4 m; n=20,670 points), warm (median 

SST ± SE: 28.4 ± 0.01°C; n=20,670 points) water with high slope (median slope ± SE: 6.32 ± 

0.03°; n=20,670 points; Fig. 1.2). Cluster 5 was unique to the Gulf of California (Fig. 1.3, Fig. 

1.4), and was the shallowest (median depth ± SE: -16 ± 0.26 m; n=12,461 points) with the 

highest chlorophyll (median chlorophyll-a ± SE: 2.49 ± 0.01 mg/m3; n=12,461 points) and no 

slope (median slope ± SE: 0.09 ± 0.01°; n=12,461 points; Fig. 1.2).  

1.3.2 Behaviors 

Travel speed, total distanced traveled, trip duration, maximum distance traveled from the 

colony, total foraging bouts, and landing rate were correlated with full-trip clusters and 

species (Table 1.3). The proportion of time boobies spent on the water (Table 1.3) and trip 

type (logistic regression: p=0.316, χ2=9.32, df=8, n=423) were not correlated with the full-trip 

clusters. The fixed factor species was not correlated with landing rate or the proportion of 

time spent on the water, and the fixed factor sex was only correlated with total distance 

traveled (Table 1.3). The interaction term species:full-trip cluster was not a significant factor 

for any behaviors except for trip duration (Table 1.3). Behaviors ranged widely between 

clusters (Table 1.4) and between species and colonies (Table S1.3). 

The Fidelity Index indicated that boobies from all colonies exhibited a medium to high 

degree of site fidelity among foraging trips (Fidelity Index: 1.54 ± 0.74; range: 0.15 – 4.24; 

n=78 birds; Fig. 1.5), suggesting that boobies tended to re-visit foraging locations during 

successive foraging trips. 
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1.4 Discussion 

Foraging behaviors of seven populations of a clade of aerial marine predators were strongly 

predicted by local oceanographic habitats, supporting our hypothesis that boobies exhibit 

adaptive foraging behaviors in a wide range of habitats. The significant relationships between 

most behaviors and full-trip cluster supported our first prediction that behaviors were different 

in different habitats. The interaction term of species:full-trip cluster was not a significant factor 

for any behaviors except trip duration, supporting our prediction that individuals shared 

behaviors with conspecifics and congeners if they shared similar habitat. Oceanographic 

habitats were composed of a combination of static and ephemeral features, especially depth, 

chlorophyll, and SSH, illustrating that boobies exhibit foraging plasticity in response to 

complex and unpredictable environments. Adaptability to changing environmental conditions 

is important in the context of rapidly changing environmental conditions, including a potential 

future of novel environments due to anthropogenic habitat alterations and climate change 

(Croxall et al. 2012, Beever et al. 2017). 

1.4.1 Environmental drivers of foraging behaviors 

Foraging plasticity arises in response to differing environmental conditions (West-Eberhard 

1989). In this study, environmental conditions varied across seven study colonies, creating 

the potential for localized differences in behaviors. Four colonies had environmental 

characteristics unique to their respective regions: Isla Pajarera and Peña Blanca formed a 

cluster of warm, shallow water and high chlorophyll in southern coastal Mexico (cluster, 3); 

and Isla San Jorge and Isla El Rancho formed another cluster that was shallow, flat, and had 

low SSH (cluster 5) in the Gulf of California. Variations in static and ephemeral features can 

lead to differences in prey distributions and availability (Pierce et al. 2008), and together, 

habitat and diet cause differences in foraging behaviors in predators (Wong and Candolin 

2015). For example, shallow, flat habitat at Islas San Jorge and El Rancho could provide 
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highly profitable foraging areas for three reasons. First, the northern Gulf of California 

experiences large diurnal tidal changes (up to 9 m). During low tide, boobies in the northern 

Gulf of California have access to benthic prey in addition to schooling prey, leading to 

boobies’ diverse diet (Mellink et al. 2001). Second, reliable prey sources in shallow regions 

could result from seasonal wind-driven upwelling along the coast that drives high productivity 

(Lavín and Marinone 2003). Third, estuarine and terrestrial input near Isla El Rancho likely 

provide high productivity and many foraging opportunities (Hidalgo-González and Alvarez-

Borrego 2004). Additionally, estuaries in the Gulf of California are nurseries for many fish 

species, providing another seasonal food source for predators (Zetina-Rejón et al. 2003). 

Together, the drastically different habitat and diversity of available prey in the Gulf of 

California likely contributes to behavioral differences compared to boobies in other regions. 

Ecological niches shifted in the three pelagic colonies, where environmental 

characteristics formed three habitat clusters that were shared among colonies that were more 

than 1000 km apart (clusters 1, 2, and 4). Isla Clarión, Palmyra Atoll, and Tern Island are 

located in tropical and subtropical pelagic waters, where productivity is typically low, and 

foraging opportunities for seabirds may be limited (Weimerskirch 2007). However, these 

pelagic habitats predicted foraging behaviors. The deepest cluster (cluster 1) was not present 

at the coastal colonies, distinguishing the deep, pelagic water from other types of booby 

foraging habitat in this study. Deep cluster 1 occurred at the furthest points of foraging trips, 

where boobies likely rely heavily on subsurface predators like dolphins and tuna to drive prey 

to the surface in these deep waters (Scott and Cattanach 1998; Bertrand et al. 2002, Spear 

et al. 2007). Clusters 2 and 4 were shallower than cluster 1 and had higher slopes, which 

suggest upwelling conditions. For example, Brooks Banks is a shoal to the northwest of Tern 

Island, and Masked and Red-footed Boobies frequently foraged along its edges (cluster 4; 

Young et al. 2015). This type of upwelling habitat was also important across several colonies: 

Brown Boobies at Palmyra Atoll mostly used clusters 2 and 4 – the clusters that are also 

shared with Brown Booby foraging habitat at the Isla Pajarera and Peña Blanca colonies. 
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Upwelled water created by shoals aggregates nutrients and prey species, and provides an 

important, reliable foraging habitat for Brown Boobies. Thus, across all colonies, boobies 

adapted to their regional foraging habitats to forage most efficiently. This is especially evident 

for five of the seven colonies that each had three clusters: boobies could forage in three 

habitat types that contained a mix of static and ephemeral features, but to forage most 

efficiently, they chose to either search for sub-surface predators in deep water (cluster 1), or 

focused on upwelling regions that aggregated prey (clusters 2 and 4).   

1.4.2 Evidence for behavioral plasticity 

Animals modify foraging behaviors to optimize energy expenditure with the amount of energy 

obtained from food (Schoener 1971, Stephens and Krebs 1986, Sims et al. 2008). To 

maintain this energy balance, animals use cues to find food. Across the seven study sites, 

boobies exhibited variations in behaviors, and these behaviors were strongly correlated with 

local oceanographic habitats. To forage efficiently within these varied habitats, boobies used 

a combination of static (depth) and ephemeral (chlorophyll, SSH) environmental cues to find 

food. Boobies also likely used visual cues (e.g. seeing other predators foraging in groups, Au 

and Pitman 1986; tracking oceanographic features like eddies and fronts, Tew Kai and 

Marsac 2010) and internal cues (e.g. returning to places that previously had food, Irons 1998; 

and indicated by high site fidelity indices) while foraging. By using these environmental, 

visual, and internal cues across study sites, boobies demonstrated behavioral plasticity in 

relation to local environmental conditions.  

Local oceanographic conditions determined whether boobies transited or foraged in a 

region: foraging and transit habitats were significantly different, and foraging bouts and 

landing rates were predicted by full-trip clusters. Additionally, landing rates were not predicted 

by either species or sex. Together, this strongly suggests that foraging activity is determined 

by local oceanographic conditions, specifically the presence of upwelled water. Foraging 
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bouts and landing rates were highest in upwelling conditions (clusters 3 and 2, respectively) 

and lowest in regions that were more influenced by diurnal tidal changes than upwelling 

(cluster 5 for both behaviors). Upwelling may continually provide prey aggregations, allowing 

for easy foraging, and thus cause boobies to land frequently. These foraging behaviors are 

likely driven by localized oceanographic conditions that also drive prey species’ distributions 

(e.g. Pierce et al. 2008). Many foraging bouts and/or high landing rates could represent a 

large prey patch, where a bird lands frequently in an area full of food, like in the middle of 

schooling fish at the surface (Sommerfeld et al. 2015). Alternatively, high landing frequencies 

could imply scarce prey, because individuals repeatedly landed to capture prey and foraging 

effort was therefore high. The ability to adjust foraging activity to local conditions and high or 

low prey densities greatly aids predators’ adaptability to acute and chronic environmental 

changes (e.g. Jung and Kalko 2010). 

Behaviors related to overall foraging effort (total distance traveled, duration, speed) 

reflected the amount of time and energy an individual exerted to find food. These behaviors 

were predicted by full-trip cluster, demonstrating that local oceanographic characteristics are 

an important factor during optimal foraging. For example, boobies may follow the edges of 

eddies like other tropical seabirds (Tew Kai and Marsac 2010) in shallow habitats with high 

chlorophyll, like cluster 3, which is unique to Isla Pajarera and Peña Blanca. Alternatively, a 

lack of external cues could cause a bird to transit through the habitat quickly: cluster 4 had 

low chlorophyll and birds that spent the most time in cluster 4 had fast travel speeds and few 

foraging bouts. This behavior indicates that boobies are more likely to transit through this 

habitat type to get to a more preferred habitat type, such as cluster 2 (shallow pelagic cluster 

with complex bottom topography), which had an overall large landing rate (indicative of 

foraging activity). Similarly, short trip durations took place in association with cluster 3 (high 

chlorophyll coastal cluster). Short foraging trips close to these colonies may indicate reliable 

food sources that birds frequently exploit. 
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The maximum distance metric represented the furthest point at which a foraging 

booby parent traveled searching for food while maintaining an energy balance (energy 

expenditure during self-foraging and chick-provisioning, for example) and optimal flight-

energy efficiency (Schoener 1971). Therefore, the habitat clusters identified at the furthest 

points of long trips suggest that these locations were preferable environments that provided 

predictable foraging opportunities. The largest mean maximum distance traveled was in 

cluster 1 (cold, deep pelagic cluster), indicating that traveling to this habitat type was worth 

the energy expenditure to get there. This is further supported by boobies’ medium-high site 

fidelity, where individuals were likely re-visiting profitable foraging habitat. However, our 

fidelity index varied between colonies, and is also in opposition to other studies that have 

observed low site fidelity in boobies in the Indian Ocean (Masked and Red-footed boobies; 

Weimerskirch et al. 2005, Kappes et al. 2011). Site-fidelity in boobies may be related to the 

predictability of local static and ephemeral cues used at each colony. A high proportion of 

static (and thus predictable) foraging cues could aid in high site-fidelity at one colony, 

whereas a high proportion of ephemeral cues could indicate low site fidelity at another 

colony. Indeed, the Indian Ocean is warmer and less productive than our study areas in the 

Pacific Ocean, and foraging conditions are less predictable (Weimerskirch 2007, Kappes et 

al. 2011).  

1.4.3 Restrictions on behavioral plasticity 

Differences in body size, physiology, and age may have constrained plasticity of some 

behaviors. Though plasticity allows animals to function within a range of environmental 

conditions, physiological factors such as morphology or energy reserves limit animals’ 

capacity for behavioral plasticity (Cooke et al. 2013). Body size varied among the four booby 

species and between sexes. Thus, body size likely affected flight aerodynamics and diving 

dynamics (Ropert-Coudert et al. 2004, Kappes et al. 2011) and foraging locations (Young et 
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al. 2010), and may have affected boobies’ capacities for behavioral plasticity. For example, a 

larger body size would enable females to sustain flight for longer distances than males, and 

in fact, the only behavior predicted by sex was the total distance traveled. The physiological 

capacity and behavioral plasticity of females to sustain longer flight than males may be 

advantageous during periods of low food abundance and may ultimately result in better 

fitness (Hadfield and Strathmann 1996). The opposite trend was observed between species 

however: Brown and Red-footed Boobies had the smallest body masses, but Blue-footed and 

Brown Boobies generally had shorter trips than Masked and Red-footed Boobies. This is 

additionally supported by the significance of the interaction term of species:full-trip cluster for 

trip duration. The amount of time spent at-sea may be dependent on local oceanographic 

differences between colonies (Suryan et al. 2006). Overall, some behaviors may be restricted 

by physiological and morphological capacities, but in this study, inter-specific differences in 

body size were less important than habitat: this result is consistent with observations that 

Masked and Red-footed Boobies forage in pelagic regions >50 km from the colony (Young et 

al. 2010, Mendez et al. 2017). 

Age and experience may also affect behavioral plasticity. Long-lived species 

accumulate a lifetime of responses to chronic environmental changes and may be more 

adaptable to future changes (Beever et al. 2017). In this study, trip type was not predicted by 

habitat. Trip type in boobies may be influenced by intrinsic factors like experience and age, 

where older, more experienced individuals are more likely to make focused trips instead of 

searching for prey along the entire length of the trip (Rutz et al. 2006). Older, more 

experienced individuals may also recognize foraging cues more readily and thus know when 

to alter their behaviors to forage efficiently (Zimmer et al. 2011).  
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1.4.4 Conclusions 

Behaviors were strongly predicted by local oceanographic habitats. These habitats were 

shared across colonies and species, demonstrating that boobies exhibit great behavioral 

plasticity. Environmental features that were most prominent in our analyses were both 

ephemeral (chlorophyll; SSH; SST) and static (depth; slope), reflecting short- and long-term 

variations in the marine environment. Together, this suggests that as environmental 

conditions change, boobies could adjust to new conditions. Flexibility of foraging behaviors to 

seasonal and variable oceanographic conditions is helpful for birds facing changing climates 

and habitat destruction (Croxall et al. 2012), and changes to nesting habitat availability 

(Mannocci et al. 2014). For example, low-lying nesting colonies are at risk of disappearing 

due to rising sea levels (Croxall et al. 2012, Hatfield et al. 2012). If forced to re-locate to new 

nesting areas, boobies would adapt and be able to forage efficiently in potentially new 

environments. However, some animals may have less flexible foraging ecologies due to 

physiological (Webb 1984), reproductive (Boersma and Rebstock 2009), and life history 

(Abrams 1991) constraints. New environmental regimes could have high foraging effort costs 

that alter body condition and population dynamics (Wong and Candolin 2015). We suggest 

that foraging behavioral plasticity in relation to these constrains should be investigated on 

large scales of populations, species, and clades to assess the degree to which species could 

adapt to future environmental perturbations. 
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Table 1.1 Summary of tracking data of boobies’ foraging trips 

Summary of tracking data of booby foraging trips. Species abbreviations: BFBO=Blue-footed 

Booby; BRBO=Brown Booby; MABO=Masked Booby; RFBO=Red-footed Booby. Breeding 

stage indicates whether tracked bird was incubating eggs (I), brooding chicks (B), or if 

breeding stage was unknown (unk). 

Colony Species 
Tracking Period 

(MM/YYYY) 

Sex 
Breeding 

Stage 
No. foraging 

trips 
(No. GPS pts) F M unk I B unk 

Peña Blanca BRBO 10/2015 1 2 0 0 3 0 11 (2,785) 

  11/2015 1 1 0 1 1 0 6 (2,811) 

  05–06/2016 6 7 0 0 13 0 107 (21,085) 

Pajarera BRBO 06-07/2016 6 5 0 1 10 0 87 (13,994) 

Isla El 
Rancho 

BFBO 02–05/2015 5 13 0 9 9 0 31 (5,677) 

  03/2016 6 5 0 0 11 0 15 (2,643) 

Isla San 
Jorge 

BRBO 02/2015 4 8 0 6 6 0 15 (5,155) 

Isla Clarión MABO 01/2016 1 2 0 3 0 0 5 (1,218) 

 RFBO 01/2016 0 0 4 3 1 0 6 (3,993) 

Tern Island MABO 03/2009 8 3 0 11 0 0 14 (4,769) 

  02–03/2010 7 9 0 16 0 0 16 (8,700) 

  03/2012 8 7 0 15 0 0 16 (6,057) 

 RFBO 03/2009 0 3 0 3 0 0 3 (2,569) 

  03/2010 3 2 0 5 0 0 5 (3,781) 

  03/2012 4 4 0 8 0 0 8 (5,381) 

Palmyra Atoll BRBO 08–09/2010 3 4 0 4 3 0 20 (4,636) 

  07–09/2014 1 3 2 2 4 0 19 (3,675) 

 MABO 11/2008 7 5 1 3 9 1 29 (4,856) 

  09/2010 4 2 0 3 3 0 16 (4,286) 

 RFBO 06/2007 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 (13) 

  09/2007 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 (798) 

  10/2008 6 1 1 7 0 1 8 (4,164) 

  09/2010 2 2 2 4 0 2 7 (2,969) 
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Table 1.2 Loadings of principal components of environmental variables 
from boobies’ foraging trips 

Loadings of components for each environmental variable on the first three principal 
components from the full dataset (all GPS points; n=109,292). Variables that have the 
greatest magnitude of regression coefficients in each principal component are highlighted in 
bold. SSH= sea surface height, SST= sea surface temperature, and BPI= bathymetric 
position index. PC1 is most strongly correlated with chlorophyll, SSH, and depth. PC2 is most 
strongly correlated with SST and slope. PC3 is most strongly correlated with BPI. 
 

 Component loadings 

Environmental variable PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 

Depth 0.46 -0.16 0.29 
Chlorophyll 0.60 0.09 -0.10 
SSH -0.57 0.15 0.12 
SST 0.10 -0.78 0.06 
Slope -0.31 -0.56 0.14 
BPI 0.04 0.17 0.93 
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Table 1.3 Summary statistics of fixed effects from models of boobies’ behaviors predicted by cluster, 

species, and sex 

Assessment of significance of fixed effects (obtained via type 3 Anova tests) from linear mixed effect models, where booby behaviors 
were response variables, and habitat cluster, species, sex, and the interaction of species:full-trip cluster were predictor variables. Bird 
number was nested in sample year as random factors. All response variables (except travel speed) were transformed prior to 
analyses to meet assumptions of normality: maximum distance and total foraging bouts were log-transformed; and total distance 
traveled, trip duration, landing rate, and proportion of time spent on water were square root-transformed. 

 

Behavior n Cluster Species Sex Species:Cluster 

χ2 df p χ2 df p χ2 df p χ2 df p 

Travel speed 430 18.4 8 0.019 1.9 8 0.983 11.3 3 0.010 1.9 8 0.983 
Total distance traveled 430 80.4 8 <0.001 14.4 8 0.073 21.5 3 <0.001 14.4 8 0.073 

Trip duration 430 56.5 8 <0.001 19.4 8 0.013 33.7 3 <0.001 19.4 8 0.013 
Max. distance 430 55.7 8 <0.001 5.8 8 0.671 11.3 3 0.010 5.8 8 0.671 
Total foraging bouts 422 17.5 8 0.025 14.6 8 0.067 28.2 3 <0.001 14.6 8 0.067 
Landing rate 422 16.6 8 0.035 2.9 8 0.940 3.6 3 0.315 2.9 8 0.940 
Proportion time on water 422 11.0 8 0.200 5.5 8 0.708 1.3 3 0.737 5.5 8 0.708 
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Table 1.4 Boobies’ behaviors per cluster category 
 
Summarized booby behaviors (mean ± SD) from foraging trips per cluster category, where each category represents the proportion of 
time a bird spent in each of five full-trip cluster habitats. 

 

Cluster 
category 

No. 
trips 

Travel 
speed  

(km hr-1) 

Total distance 
traveled (km) 

Trip 
duration (hr) 

Maximum 
distance (km) 

No. foraging 
bouts 

Landing rate 
(landings hr-1) 

% time 
spent on 

water 

1 59 25 ± 8 212 ± 121 8.7 ± 5.5 82 ± 44 47.0 ± 39.2 6.2 ± 5.0 26.7 ± 15.1 
1.2 11 24 ± 7 170 ± 110 7.1 ± 4.5 70 ± 47 34.7 ± 31.8 4.7 ± 2.4 27.5 ± 15.4 
1.4 6 20 ± 5 155 ± 62 7.9 ± 3.0 59 ± 26 48.0 ± 20.2 6.2 ± 1.8 38.8 ± 15.0 

2 3 9 ± 7 8 ± 12 0.5 ± 0.7 7 ± 5 6.3 ± 7.5 22.7 ± 15.3 48.5 ± 27.3 
2.1 1 19 235 12.5 77 103.0 8.3 30.5 
2.4 13 20 ± 6 85 ± 51 5.5 ± 5.9 29 ± 17 29.5 ± 25.5 5.9 ± 1.8 31.9 ± 20.3 

3 192 20 ± 8 56 ± 43 2.8 ± 1.9 22 ± 16 20.8 ± 14.5 8.3 ± 4.4 34.6 ± 21.3 
3.4 13 27 ± 6 164 ± 66 6.0 ± 2.1 64 ± 21 35.5 ± 25.7 5.45 ± 3.13 18.4 ± 11.1 
3.5 1 16 56 3.5 27 32.0 9.1 47.9 

4 47 24 ± 8 67 ± 45 2.9 ± 2.2 30 ± 16 20.3 ± 21.0 6.4 ± 3.5 27.8 ± 21.8 
4.1 11 25 ± 6 147 ± 101 6.4 ± 4.1 59 ± 33 33.3 ± 28.7 5.2 ± 2.3 24.0 ± 14.8 
4.2 23 25 ± 7 104 ± 71 4.7 ± 3.4 40 ± 25 27.0 ± 21.7 5.6 ± 2.6 23.0 ± 18.4 
4.3 2 22 ± 3 232 ± 25 10.9 ± 2.6 85 ± 5 87.0 ± 36.8 7.8 ± 1.5 35.3 ± 0.2 

4.32 1 29 142 4.9 57 16.0 3.3 9.2 
5 61 23 ± 9 75 ± 69 3.6 ± 3.4 31 ± 26 19.6 ± 27.5 5.0 ± 2.7 31.1 ± 19.8 
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Table S1 1.1 Summary statistics of environmental habitat variables per booby colony and tracking 
period 
 
Summary statistics (mean ± SD, range in parentheses) of oceanographic habitat variables for each colony associated with GPS 
locations from Booby foraging trips. For colonies with multiple tracking periods, variables are also summarized separately for each 
tracking period. SST= sea surface temperature; SSH=sea surface height; BPI=bathymetric position index. 

Colony 
Tracking 
period 

(MM/YYYY) 
No. points 

Chlorophyll a  
(mg m-3) 

SST 
(°C) 

SSH 
(m) 

Depth 
(m) 

Slope 
(°) 

BPI 

Pajarera 
06–07/ 
2016 

12,520 
0.40 ± 0.31 

(0.13 – 1.96) 
30.9 ± 0.4 

(30.0 – 31.9) 
0.26 ± 0.02 

(0.24 – 0.31) 
-559 ± 1079 
(-4974 – 0) 

1.9 ± 2.2 
(0.2 – 19.3) 

2.6 ± 19.5 
(-220.8 – 

345.4) 

Peña 
Blanca 

10/ 
2015 

2,698 
0.50 ± 0.60 

(0.13 – 3.44) 
31.2 ± 0.4 

(30.1 – 31.7) 
0.47 ± 0.04 

(0.41 – 0.56) 
-594 ± 411 
(-2059 – -4) 

3.6 ± 1.8 
(0.9 ± 8.9) 

-2.0 ± 32.7 
(-148.3 – 

112.8) 

 
12 

/2015 
2,783 

0.17 ± 0.03 
(0.13 – 0.28) 

30.6 ± 0.5 
(29.5 – 32.3) 

0.40 ± 0.05 
(0.34 – 0.46) 

-1041 ± 902 
(-2527 – 0) 

3.7 ± 2.0 
(0.5 – 9.4) 

7.0 ± 43.0 
(-138.5 – 

169.0) 
Isla El 

Rancho 
02–05 
/2015 

4,826 
2.55 ± 1.44 

(0.41 – 7.83) 
24.8 ± 1.4 

(22.6 – 28.1) 
0.10 ± 0.02 
(0.05 –0.12) 

-9 ± 12 
(-205 – 0) 

0.1 ± 0.2 
(0 – 3.6) 

0.5 ± 3.7 
(-23.8 – 39.3) 

 
03/ 

2016 
2,546 

1.43 ± 0.60 
(0.43 – 3.50) 

24.4 ± 0.7 
(23.4 – 25.6) 

0.11 ± 0.01 
(0.10 – 0.13) 

-11 ± 16 
(-167 – 0) 

0.1 ± 0.2 
(0 – 1.9) 

0.1 ± 3.6 
(-16.4 – 18.6) 

Isla San 
Jorge 

02/ 
2015 

5,052 
2.92 ± 0.66 

(1.68 – 5.83) 
19.7 ± 0.5 

(18.2 – 21.0) 
0.05 ± 0.003 
(0.04 – 0.06) 

-48 ± 30 
(-185 – -1) 

0.2 ± 0.2 
(0.0 – 0.8) 

-0.1 ± 5.1 
(-20.3 – 23.4) 

Isla Clarión 
01/ 

2016 
5,211 

0.10 ± 0.01 
(0.09 – 0.13) 

25.0 ± 0.3 
(24.3 – 25.8) 

0.41 ± 0.033 
(0.36 – 0.48) 

-3361 ± 782 
(-3914 – -119) 

2.9 ± 4.1 
(0.0 – 20.4) 

0.8 ± 30.4 
(-213.1 – 

178.8) 

Tern Island 
03/ 

2009 
7,161 

0.50 ± 0.60 
(0.13 – 3.44) 

31.2 ± 0.4 
(30.1 – 31.7) 

0.47 ± 0.04 
(0.41 – 0.56) 

-594 ± 411 
(-2059 – -4) 

3.6 ± 1.8 
(0.9 – 8.9) 

-2.0 ± 32.7 
(-148.3 – 

112.8) 

 
02–03/ 
2010 

12,315 
0.17 ± 0.03 

(0.13 – 0.28) 
30.6 ± 0.5 

(29.5 – 32.3) 
0.40 ± 0.05 

(0.34 – 0.46) 
-1041 ± 902 
(-2757 – 0) 

3.7 ± 2.0 
(0.5 – 9.4) 

7.0 ± 43.0 
(-138.5 – 
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169.0) 

 
03/ 

2012 
11,358 

0.54 ± 0.28 
(0.13 – 2.72) 

28.4 ± 1.0 
(26.0 – 30.3) 

0.26 ± 0.05 
(0.18 – 0.39) 

-646 ± 1087 
(-5074 – 0) 

2.9 ± 1.9 
(0.2 – 15.6) 

2.2 ± 32.2 
(-183.3 – 

169.0) 
Palmyra 

Atoll 
06/ 

2007 
12 

0.19 ± 0.00 
(0.19 – 0.20) 

27.8 ± 0 
(27.8 – 27.8) 

0.34 ± 0.00 
(0.34 – 0.34) 

-389 ± 183 
(-639 – -212) 

9.9 ± 1.3 
(8.7 – 11.2) 

65.1 ± 10.8 
(53.9 – 74.8) 

 
09/ 

2007 
769 

0.11 ± 0.02 
(0.08 – 0.15) 

28.3 ± 0.2 
(27.9 – 28.7) 

0.35 ± 0.00 
(0.34 – 0.35) 

-2876 ± 970 
(-4317 – -1) 

7.9 ± 5.2 
(0.4 – 41.7) 

9.7 ± 95.2 
(-979.5– 
1471.8) 

 
10–11/ 
2008 

8,850 
0.09 ± 0.02 

(0.05 – 0.16) 
28.6 ± 0.3 

(27.6 – 29.2) 
0.41 ± 0.04 

(0.33 – 0.48) 
-3117 ± 967 
(-4646 – -38) 

6.0 ± 4.5 
(0.1 – 24.6) 

-2.6 ± 43.7 
(-372.5 – 

381.8) 

 08–09/2010 11,776 
0.13 ± 0.01 

(0.08 – 0.16) 
27.7 ± 0.3 

(26.5 – 28.5) 
0.50 ± 0.04 

(0.41 – 0.55) 
-3122 ± 960 

(-4490 – -115) 
6.1 ± 4.7 

(0.0 – 24.6) 

-5.6 ± 41.0 
(-372.5 – 

381.8) 

 07–09/2014 2,836 
0.05 ± 0.01 

(0.05 – 0.11) 
29.4 ± 0.5 

(28.3 – 30.6) 
0.53 ± 0.02 

(0.50 – 0.60) 
-1838 ± 1032 
(-4150 – -3) 

10.4 ± 4.8 
(0.4 – 24.6) 

0.1 ± 92.7 
(-372.5 – 

611.8) 

 05–06/2016 18,579 
0.54 ± 0.28 

(0.13 – 2.72) 

28.43 ± 1.02 
(25.97 – 
30.25) 

0.26 ± 0.05 
(0.18 – 0.39) 

-646 ± 1087 
(-5074 – 0) 

2.9 ± 1.9 
(0.2 – 15.6) 

2.2 ± 32.2 
(-183.3 – 

169.0) 
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Table S1.2 Summary statistics of oceanographic variables between transit and 

foraging locations of boobies’ foraging trips 

Summary of comparisons between oceanographic characteristics of the transit (n=79670 

points) and foraging (n=36817 points) portions of booby foraging trips, using Welch’s two 

sample t-test. Results were assessed at an adjusted significance level of α=0.001 (Bonferroni 

correction) to compensate for the multiple t-tests comparisons. Foraging locations were 

determined as locations where travel speed was <5 km hr-1. Species abbreviations: 

BFBO=Blue-footed Booby; BRBO=Brown Booby; MABO=Masked Booby; RFBO=Red-footed 

Booby. 

Oceanographic variable 
Colony Species t 

Degrees of 
freedom 

p-value 

Sea surface temperature Peña Blanca BRBO 0.35 16,218 0.725 
 Pajarera BRBO -2.62 7,886 0.009 
 Isla El 

Rancho 
BFBO -0.64 7,182 0.523 

 Isla San 
Jorge 

BRBO -22.4 3,177 <0.001 

 Isla Clarión MABO -1.84 726 0.066 
  RFBO -1.44 2,325 0.150 
 Tern Island MABO -2.38 7,903 0.017 
  RFBO 6.96 7,164 <0.001 
 Palmyra BRBO 8.79 4,609 <0.001 
  MABO -17.69 5,626 <0.001 
  RFBO -10.31 3,970 <0.001 
log(chlorophyll-a) Peña Blanca BRBO -7.98 15,562 <0.001 
 Pajarera BRBO 5.78 8,551 <0.001 
 Isla El 

Rancho 
BFBO 10.06 6,596 <0.001 

 Isla San 
Jorge 

BRBO 5.07 3,886 <0.001 

 Isla Clarión MABO -3.35 875 0.001 
  RFBO -0.28 2,042 0.778 
 Tern Island MABO 11.66 8,588 <0.001 
  RFBO -2.29 9,044 0.022 
 Palmyra BRBO -11.88 4,552 <0.001 
  MABO 2.63 5,015 0.009 
  RFBO 5.26 4,339 <0.001 
Sea surface height Peña Blanca BRBO 10.96 17,757 <0.001 
 Pajarera BRBO -7.36 10,431 <0.001 
 Isla El 

Rancho 
BFBO 5.83 6,669 <0.001 

 Isla San 
Jorge 

BRBO 12.06 4,854 <0.001 

 Isla Clarión MABO 4.28 775 <0.001 
  RFBO -1.08 2,232 0.279 
 Tern Island MABO 13.24 7,708 <0.001 
  RFBO -10.08 6,036 <0.001 
 Palmyra BRBO 19.86 6,813 <0.001 
  MABO 6.82 5,142 <0.001 
  RFBO 7.70 4,466 <0.001 
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Depth Peña Blanca BRBO -17.89 15,004 <0.001 
 Pajarera BRBO 10.11 9,502 <0.001 
 Isla El 

Rancho 
BFBO 4.98 7,582 <0.001 

 Isla San 
Jorge 

BRBO -1.49 4,078 0.137 

 Isla Clarión MABO 0.63 710 0.527 
  RFBO -5.81 3,797 <0.001 
 Tern Island MABO 8.84 7,988 <0.001 
  RFBO -9.71 6,745 <0.001 
 Palmyra BRBO 0.92 4,727 0.358 
  MABO -24.43 6,036 <0.001 
  RFBO 4.81 5,529 <0.001 
Slope Peña Blanca BRBO 13.46 15,592 <0.001 
 Pajarera BRBO -15.94 11,511 <0.001 
 Isla El 

Rancho 
BFBO -11.17 7,970 <0.001 

 Isla San 
Jorge 

BRBO -3.85 3,231 <0.001 

 Isla Clarión MABO -1.29 840 0.197 
  RFBO -8.17 3,492 <0.001 
 Tern Island MABO -21.86 10,205 <0.001 
  RFBO -18.72 8,638 <0.001 
 Palmyra BRBO 3.59 4,410 <0.001 
  MABO -27.27 6,286 <0.001 
  RFBO 5.27 4,678 <0.001 
Bathymetric position index Peña Blanca BRBO 4.90 14,483 <0.001 
 Pajarera BRBO 0.53 10,947 0.597 
 Isla El 

Rancho 
BFBO 0.53 8,095 0.598 

 Isla San 
Jorge 

BRBO -1.68 3,375 0.093 

 Isla Clarión MABO -3.37 562 0.001 
  RFBO 4.00 3,706 <0.001 
 Tern Island MABO 9.91 10,227 <0.001 
  RFBO 1.64 9,844 0.101 
 Palmyra BRBO -6.91 3,949 <0.001 
  MABO 7.33 5,965 <0.001 
  RFBO -3.79 6,382 <0.001 
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Table S1.3 Foraging trip behaviors per booby species and colony 

Summary statistics (mean ± SD) of foraging trip behaviors by species and colony. Species abbreviations: BFBO=Blue-footed Booby; 

BRBO=Brown Booby; MABO=Masked Booby; RFBO=Red-footed Booby. 

Behavior  Travel 
speed 
(km hr-1) 

Total distance 
traveled (km) 

Trip 
duration 
(hr) 

Max. 
distance 
(km) 

No. foraging 
bouts 

Landing rate 
(landings hr-1) 

Time spent 
on water 
(%) 

Colony Species        

Peña 
Blanca 

BRBO 20.7 ± 6.7 71.9 ± 53.2 3.5 ± 2.9 28.7 ± 
20.3 

23.8 ± 18.5 7.3 ± 3.7 30.5 ± 18.3 

Pajarera BRBO 19.0 ± 
10.0 

55.4 ± 55.4 2.7 ± 2.1 21.8 ± 
19.9 

21.1 ± 15.9 9.2 ± 5.0 38.3 ± 24.1 

Isla El 
Rancho 

BFBO 21.3 ± 9.5 57.3 ± 49.5 2.9 ± 2.3 25.0 ± 
20.6 

12.2 ± 10.4 4.7 ± 2.5 33.1 ± 20.8 

Isla San 
Jorge 

BRBO 27.2 ± 7.7 129.9 ± 90.8 5.7 ± 5.2 50.6 ± 
30.5 

43.0 ± 46.8 6.1 ± 3.2 25.3 ± 15.6 

Isla 
Clarión 

MABO 17.0 ± 8.8 84.1 ± 74.1 4.0 ± 3.4 27.7 ± 
20.2 

22.0 ± 22.8 12.0 ± 15.7 43.5 ± 21.4 

 RFBO 19.3 ± 3.1 211.7 ± 60.9 11.0 ± 2.5 78.7 ± 
24.7 

96.5 ± 35.4 8.7 ± 2.5 29.2 ± 7.3 

Tern 
Island 

MABO 26.6 ± 8.3 193.0 ± 114.5 7.0 ± 3.9 78.5 ± 
47.1 

29.9 ± 22.3 5.8 ± 5.5 25.5 ± 16.2 

 RFBO 21.8 ± 4.0 250.3 ± 145.4 12.1 ± 7.8 89.6 ± 
43.5 

72.2 ± 48.0 5.7 ± 2.0 27.4 ± 13.0 

Palmyra 
Atoll 

BRBO 22.8 ± 9.0 78.8 ± 56.8 3.6 ± 2.7 31.6 ± 
20.6 

23.5 ± 21.7 6.8 ± 3.8 28.8 ± 23.6 

 MABO 25.0 ± 6.0 75.1 ± 40.0 3.3 ± 2.3 33.9 ± 
14.7 

19.6 ± 16.8 5.5 ± 2.3 25.1 ± 15.7 

 RFBO 19.5 ± 5.8 154.8 ± 106.9 7.7 ± 4.1 54.9 ± 
39.2 

48.4 ± 29.8 7.0 ± 3.4 29.6 ± 18.7 
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Figure 1.1 Map of study sites of boobies’ foraging ecology 

Map of study sites (black stars) of foraging habitats and behaviors of booby species, 2007-
2016. 
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Figure 1.2 Boxplots of environmental variables per habitat cluster 

Boxplots representing summary statistics of oceanographic habitat clusters from overall 
foraging trips (dark gray boxes), and from foraging habitat (light gray boxes) and transit 
habitat (white boxes). Clusters were identified by k-means clusters by partitioning of the first 
three Principal Components retained from PCA on (A) sea surface temperature (SST), (B) 
chlorophyll, (C) sea surface height (SSH), (D) depth, (E) slope, and (F) bathymetric position 
index (BPI; the difference between the peak/trough of one point and the surrounding eight 
points) of all locations (n=109,292 points), landing locations (n=34,032 points), and transit 
locations (n=75,260 points) from booby foraging trips. Horizontal bars represent the median 
and vertical bars represent ± SE.
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Figure 1.3 Maps of boobies’ foraging trips, colored by full-trip cluster 

Maps of boobies’ foraging trips, colored by full-trip cluster (colored circles). Study species are 
listed by row, and study colonies are listed by column. Colonies are represented by yellow 
stars. Solid gray corresponds to land. Gray lines correspond to bathymetry (m); contour 
intervals vary between colonies: the contour interval for Isla San Jorge is 50 m; for Isla El 
Rancho is 100 m; for Isla Clarión, Isla Pajarera, Palmyra Atoll, and Peña Blanca is 500 m; 
and for Tern Island is 1000 m. Full-trip cluster colors: black circles=cluster 1 (cold, deep 
pelagic cluster); red circles=cluster 2 (shallow pelagic cluster with complex bottom 
topography); green circles=cluster 3 (high chlorophyll coastal cluster); blue circles=cluster 4 
(warm, deep pelagic cluster); purple circles=cluster 5 (benthic Gulf cluster). 
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Figure 1.4 Maps of boobies’ foraging trips, colored by landing cluster 

Maps of boobies’ foraging trips (black dots) and foraging events (open circles) colored by 
landing cluster. Study species are listed by row, and study colonies are listed by column. 
Colonies are represented by yellow stars. Solid gray corresponds to land. Gray lines 
correspond to bathymetry (m); contour intervals vary between colonies: the contour interval 
for Isla San Jorge is 50 m; for Isla El Rancho is 100 m; for Isla Clarión, Isla Pajarera, Palmyra 
Atoll, and Peña Blanca is 500 m; and for Tern Island is 1000 m. Landing cluster colors: black 
circles=cluster 1 (cold, deep pelagic cluster); red circles=cluster 2 (shallow pelagic cluster); 
green circles=cluster 3 (high chlorophyll coastal cluster); blue circles=cluster 4 (warm, deep 
pelagic cluster); purple circles=cluster 5 (benthic Gulf cluster). 
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Figure 1.5 Boxplots of Fidelity Index per booby species and colony 

Boxplots of fidelity index of boobies that had at least two foraging trips (n=78 birds). Fidelity 
index ranges from no fidelity (-1) to high fidelity (1). Species abbreviations: BFBO=Blue-
footed Booby; BRBO=Brown Booby; MABO=Masked Booby; RFBO=Red-footed Booby. 
Colony abbreviations: CLR=Isla Clarión; ER=Isla El Rancho; PAL=Palmyra Atoll; PB=Peña 
Blanca; PJE=Pajarera; SJ=Isla San Jorge; TE=Tern Island. Bars represent median ± SE. 
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Figure S 1.1 Representative diagrams of booby foraging trip pattern 
types 

Representative diagram depicting two types of foraging trips of boobies. Circles represent 

landings, where travel speed was less than 5 km hr-1. (A) A Red-footed Booby at Tern Island 

(star) exhibited a “focused” trip, where landings only occurred at the furthest points from the 

colony. (B) A Brown Booby at Pajarera (star) exhibited along-trip foraging, where landings 

occurred throughout the foraging trip, called “throughout” trips. Solid gray corresponds to 

land.
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Chapter 2  
 

Foraging ecology and oceanographic processes determine contaminant exposure in tropical 
seabirds 
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Abstract 

Tropical marine predators are exposed to many persistent organic pollutant (POP) and 

mercury (Hg) contaminants because volatile compounds travel large distances via air 

currents, and less volatile compounds tend to remain at low latitudes. However, contaminants 

in remote tropical oceanic regions are understudied. Marine animals like seabirds are highly 

mobile, and often forage in multiple regions for fishes and squid, making them excellent 

samplers of contaminants in the marine environment. I assessed seabirds’ foraging ecology 

and Hg and POP concentrations from four colonies in the central Pacific Ocean (Laysan and 

Tern Islands, Hawaii; Palmyra Atoll) and the eastern Caribbean Sea (Barbuda) to determine 

how contaminants were distributed in seabird predators that foraged in different 

environments. Total mercury (THg) and 89 POP compounds were measured in two families 

of seabirds: surface-foraging frigatebirds (Fregata spp.), and plunge-diving boobies (Sula 

spp.). To assess routes of contaminant exposure, I employed a two-fold approach to 

determine overall foraging patterns: stable isotope sampling of carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur, 

and GPS-tracking tags. DDT, PCBs and THg were the most frequently detected compounds 

among all birds sampled. Foraging habitat and trophic position helped to explain contaminant 

exposure: δ13C and δ34S (indicative of nearshore/offshore habitat) were negatively correlated 

with DDT at Palmyra Atoll and positively correlated with THg at Tern Island, respectively. 

δ15N (representative of trophic position) was positively correlated with THg at Laysan Island. 

ΣPOP was highest in Magnificent Frigatebirds from Barbuda, but THg and POP were not 

associated with foraging ecology, indicating that regardless of foraging strategies, seabirds in 

this region are exposed to large concentrations of contaminants. At Laysan, Palmyra, and 

Tern, species generally foraged in either nearshore or offshore habitats, which also reflected 

the distributions of POP in samples: DDT was high in pelagically foraging Great Frigatebirds, 

but very low in nearshore foraging Brown and Masked Boobies. Likewise, nearshore foraging 

boobies had endosulfan and brominated diphenyl ether (PBDE) that were either not detected, 
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or had very low concentrations, in pelagic birds. Ocean currents differed between some 

nearshore/offshore areas; additionally, the island mass effect may help retain POP 

nearshore, indicating that local oceanography contributed to seabirds’ contaminant exposure. 

Overall, foraging ecology and local oceanography described contaminant exposure in remote 

Pacific locations, but proximity to industrial and agricultural centers in more populated regions 

drove contaminant exposure at Barbuda. Seabirds were good samplers of these marine 

environments, and demonstrate that POP and Hg pollution continues to be a global issue.  
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2.1 Introduction  

Anthropogenic contaminants are ubiquitous in today’s environment. In addition to detecting 

persistent organic pollutants (POP) and heavy metals near point sources (e.g. pesticides 

near agricultural regions; industrial compounds like polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) and 

heavy metals near developed, industrial areas), anthropogenic contaminants are also 

detected in remote locations around the world (Bacon et al., 1992; Baek et al., 2011; Iwata et 

al., 1993; Shunthirasingham et al., 2010). The ability of these compounds to travel thousands 

of kilometers on atmospheric and oceanic currents heightens the risk to humans and wildlife, 

regardless of location. This is problematic because mercury (Hg) and POP cause adverse 

changes in humans and wildlife that include neurotoxic, genetic, behavioral, and reproductive 

effects (Burgess and Meyer, 2008; Ceccatelli et al., 2010; Sweet et al., 2006).  

The ocean serves as a sink for many POP, which increases exposure risks to marine 

organisms. For example, primary productivity is low in open, tropical oceans, and because 

there is less biomass to absorb and adsorb Hg and POP, there is a net accumulation of some 

POP compounds (Morales et al., 2015). Warm air and water temperatures at low latitudes 

also influence POP distributions. For example, some POP (e.g. di-, tri-, and tetra-PCB 

congeners) are volatile at warm (25°C) temperatures and are deposited into the ocean as air 

temperatures cool, and these compounds may then revolatilize with subsequent warming 

temperatures; this cycle can occur repeatedly, creating an uneven POP distribution (Gouin et 

al., 2004). Other POP (e.g. hexa- and nona-PCBs) that arrive to tropical oceans via surface 

currents are less likely to volatilize, and tend to remain at low latitudes (Wania and Mackay, 

1993). However, localized point sources deposit many types of POP into local waters, and 

both volatile and less volatile compounds adsorb to particulates in the water, which may 

either sink or be absorbed by biota, and enter the foodweb (Heskett et al., 2012). This 

process is especially prevalent in areas of high productivity (Eisenreich and Jones, 2002). 

Conversely, Hg undergoes a more versatile process: it is subject to advection and 
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atmospheric transport, but once deposited into the ocean, it often adsorbs to particulates and 

sulfate-reducing bacteria then synthesize it into methylmercury (MeHg), a form that is easily 

assimilated by biota (Fitzgerald et al., 2007). Hg methylation occurs most frequently at depths 

of 200-1000 m (Blum et al., 2013). Plankton often uptake POP and MeHg, and fish also 

absorb POP through gills (Randall et al., 1998), thus linking elevated POP and Hg 

concentrations with increased trophic positions (Cai et al., 2007; Kawano et al., 1988). It is 

evident that tropical marine predators are potentially exposed to many types of POP because 

of the presence of heavy and lightweight POP compounds and sulfate-reducing bacteria in 

the ocean. Many marine organisms inhabit the low latitude, open ocean; many people also 

rely on fisheries resources for food from these areas, compounding Hg and POP exposure 

(Domingo et al., 2007). 

Monitoring Hg and POP in remote regions of the open ocean is difficult, and is even 

more so when considering the dynamic marine environment, where continuously shifting 

currents dramatically alter habitats hourly, seasonally, and annually (Bograd et al., 2004; 

Fiedler, 2002; Lavín and Marinone, 2003). Logistical challenges generally limit Hg and POP 

sampling in these regions to oceanographic cruise routes and research stations (Baek et al., 

2011; Hammerschmidt and Bowman, 2012; Iwata et al., 1993). While valuable, these data 

are restricted to shipping lanes or common ocean transects, and large swaths of ocean are 

under-sampled. However, some marine organisms travel large distances when foraging, thus 

covering wide ranges of locations and habitat types, and are thus good samplers of the 

dynamic marine environment (Elliott and Elliott, 2013; Piatt et al., 2007). Here, I aim to fill a 

gap in Hg and POP knowledge of the tropical open ocean by measuring Hg, organochlorine, 

organophosphate, and polybrominated diphenyl-ethers (PBDEs) in two clades of seabirds 

from four tropical locations. Boobies (Sula spp.) and frigatebirds (Fregata spp.) exhibit 

different foraging strategies (plunge-diving and surface-feeding, respectively) to catch a 

variety of fish and squid species, and thus obtain their diets from different parts of the water 

column. Because contaminants in seabirds are derived from diet, I also assessed the at-sea 
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foraging ecology of these seabirds with a combination of carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur stable 

isotopes and GPS-tracking tags. Carbon and sulfur stable isotopes are used to assess the 

relative contributions of base sources to primary producers, and thus yield information about 

nearshore and offshore marine habitats (Connolly et al., 2004; Hobson, 1993). Sulfur stable 

isotopes are also used as a proxy for concentrations of sulfate-reducing bacteria, which are 

the main synthesizers of MeHg (Elliott and Elliott, 2016). Nitrogen stable isotopes fractionate 

in a predictable way that represents trophic position within a system (Hobson, 1993). GPS-

tracking tags provide locations of foraging regions (Block et al., 2011). 

 I studied four booby species and two frigatebird species in the central Pacific Ocean 

(Laysan and Tern Island, Northwestern Hawaiian Islands; Palmyra Atoll, Line Islands) and 

the eastern Caribbean Sea (Barbuda). These colonies exhibit different oceanographic 

properties and histories, and thus provide an intriguing comparison of seabirds’ Hg and POP 

exposure across colonies. The Northwestern Hawaiian Islands sit in the middle of the North 

Pacific subtropical gyre and the North Pacific garbage patch (Van Sebille et al., 2012). 

Continuous northeasterly trade winds and the Equatorial Current, North Hawaiian Ridge 

Current, and Hawaiian Lee Current influence water movement and nutrient exchange (Calil et 

al. 2008, Yoshida et al. 2010; Fig. 2.1B). Tern Island is a former U. S. Coast Guard base that 

underwent significant habitat alteration in the 1940s, and buildings and debris remain on the 

island and in the water (Miao et al., 2001, 2000), but is now a U. S. Wildlife Refuge. Laysan 

Island is also an uninhabited Wildlife Refuge, but was never modified by the military. Further 

to the south, Palmyra Atoll is near the equator, and has consistently warm (25°C) sea surface 

temperatures. Palmyra is in the middle of two major ocean currents: the Equatorial Current 

and the Equatorial Counter-current (Hamann et al. 2004; Fig. 2.1C). Palmyra also sits in the 

Intertropical Convergence Zone, a region where northern and southern trade winds converge, 

which deepens the thermocline and decreases primary productivity (Ramage et al., 1981). 

Like Tern Island, Palmyra was also modified and occupied by the U. S. military in the 1940s, 

and buildings and debris also remain on land and in the water (Maragos et al., 2008), but is 
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now also a Wildlife Refuge. Conversely, Barbuda sits between the Atlantic Ocean and the 

shallower Caribbean Sea, where the combination of northeasterly winds and the westward-

flowing Equatorial Current, northward-flowing Antilles Current, and the northward-flowing 

Caribbean Current contribute to productivity (Müller-Karger 1989, Johns et al. 2002, Rueda-

Roa and Muller-Karger 2013; Fig. 2.1D). The Caribbean has a dense human population in 

which there are likely many POP and anthropogenic Hg point sources that get distributed 

throughout the Caribbean in similar ways to the distribution of local marine debris (Corbin and 

Singh, 1993; Ivar do Sul and Costa, 2007; Leite et al., 2014). Due to the oceanographic 

differences between colonies, I tested the hypothesis that Hg and POP concentrations would 

be different between seabirds from different colonies. I predicted that: 1) due to its proximity 

to human populations, Barbuda seabirds would have higher concentrations of POP than 

seabirds in more remote parts of the Pacific Ocean; and 2) because localized foodwebs are 

greatly influenced by oceanographic conditions (e.g. productivity), foraging ecology would be 

correlated with Hg and POP concentrations.  

2.2 Materials and methods 

2.2.1 Location and species 

Blood samples were collected from three booby species (Masked, Sula dactylatra; Brown, S. 

leucogaster; Red-footed, S. sula) and two frigatebird species (Great Frigatebird, Fregata 

minor; Magnificent Frigatebird, F. magnificens) at four breeding colonies in three 

oceanographic regions (Fig. 2.1A). Samples from Barbuda, Palmyra Atoll, and Tern Island 

were collected either during the incubation or chick-brooding stages. Samples from Laysan 

Island were from birds of unknown breeding status. Males and female boobies were 

distinguished by either vocalizations (Masked Boobies; Nelson 1978), plumage (Brown 

Boobies; Nelson 1978), body mass (Masked and Red-footed Boobies), where females are 

larger than males within the pair (Nelson, 1978; Weimerskirch et al., 2006), or through 
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molecular analyses (Young et al., 2010a); though sex could not be determined for 10 

boobies. Male and female frigatebirds were distinguished by plumage (Nelson, 1975). 

2.2.2 Blood sampling 

Birds were captured by hand or with a net. Approximately 1mL of blood was sampled from 

the brachial vein or tarsal vein by a heparinized 25G needle and plastic syringe. Due to 

restrictions of field logistics between study sites, blood samples were processed and stored 

differently. Blood samples from Barbuda, Palmyra, and Tern Island were transferred into 

polypropylene Eppendorf tubes (Eppendorf North America, Hauppauge, New York, USA); 

Laysan samples were transferred into amber glass vials with a Teflon lid (Sigma-Aldrich, St. 

Louis, Missouri, USA). Samples were kept cold for 1-4 hours. Whole blood from Barbuda was 

collected in February 2009, freeze-dried (LABCONCO FreeZone1 bench-top dryer, Missouri, 

USA) for 24 hr, and stored at room temperature in polypropylene Eppendorf tubes. Whole 

blood from Laysan Island (collected in September 2014) and Tern Island (collected in March 

and December 2012) was frozen at -20°C. Blood from Palmyra Atoll was collected in August-

September 2014, and was centrifuged for 1 minute at 2200X g and then separated into 

plasma and red blood cells by pipette. Plasma was stored in amber vials with a Teflon lid. 

Red blood cells were stored in polypropylene Eppendorf tubes, and these samples were 

frozen at -20°C until processing. 

2.2.3 Organochlorine, organophosphate and PBDE analyses 

To determine blood concentrations of POP, plasma (Palmyra Atoll, n=11) and whole blood 

(Barbuda, n=15; Laysan Island, n=29) were analyzed at the Geochemical and Environmental 

Research Group at Texas A & M University, College Station, Texas, USA. Samples 

underwent liquid-liquid extraction with methylene chloride; sample purification via fused silica 

column chromatography for sample clean-up; and quantification of organochlorine 
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compounds via a gas chromatograph mass spectrometer with electron capture detection 

(GCMA-ECD). A total of 89 individual compounds were searched for in analyses, using an in-

house standard of 100 compounds. Compounds were grouped into 11 chemical families for 

statistical analyses: Σchlordanes7 (α-chlordane, γ-chlordane, heptachlor, heptachlor epoxide, 

cis-nonachlor, oxychlordane, trans-nonachlor); Σchlorobenzenes4 (CBZ; tetrachlorobenzene 

1,2,4,5; tetrachlorobenzene 1,2,3,4; pentachlorobenzene; hexachlorobenzene); a 

chlorophenol, pentachloroanisole; cyclodienes (aldrin, dieldrin, endrin, endrin-aldehyde); 

endosulfan II; dichlorodiethyltrichloroethane (DDT; 2,4’DDE, 4,4’ DDE, 2,4’DDD, 4,4’DDD, 

2,4’DDT, 4,4’DDT); Σhexachlorocyclohexanes4 (HCH; α-, β-, γ-, δ-); a cyclopentadiene, 

mirex; ΣPCB22 (congeners: 8/5, 18/17, 28, 29, 44, 52, 66, 101/90, 87/115, 105, 110/77, 118, 

128, 153/132, 138/160, 187, 201/157/173, 180, 170/190, 195/208, 206, 209); and 

polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDE; congeners: 1, 2, 3, 7, 8/11, 10, 12, 13, 15, 17, 25, 28, 

30, 32, 33, 35, 37, 47, 49, 66, 71, 75, 77, 85, 99, 100, 116, 118, 119, 126, 138, 153, 154, 

155, 166, 181, 183, 190, 209). The average surrogate compound recoveries were: DBOFB 

(94.2%, n=55), PCB103 (94.7%, n=55), and PCB198 (87.7%, n=55). The average method 

detection limits for organochlorines was 1.51 ng mL-1 (SD=1.54, n=27 compounds); for PCB 

congeners was 0.03 ng mL-1 (SD=0.02, n=22 congeners); and for PBDE was 6.86 ng mL-1 

(SD=37.41, n=39 congeners). In all analyses, 0.3-1.0 g of sample material were used. 

Method blanks were included every 20 samples during extraction. Procedural blanks 

contained either no, or insignificant traces of organic compounds. POP concentrations are 

expressed in ng mL-1 wet weight (ww). 

2.2.4 Hg Analyses 

Red blood cells (Palmyra, n=17) and whole blood (Barbuda, n=12; Laysan Island, n=12; Tern 

Island, n=29) were analyzed for total mercury (THg) at the University of California, Santa 

Cruz. Blood was analyzed for THg because avian blood Hg concentrations contain nearly all 
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MeHg (Rimmer et al., 2005). Frozen blood samples were thawed at room temperature. Liquid 

blood was pipetted into quartz sample boats and dried blood was transferred to sample boats 

with a stainless-steel spatula. Samples were weighed to achieve a mass that ranged between 

0.01600-0.03000 g for all samples with a Sartorius microbalance (Brinkman Instruments, Inc., 

Westbury, New York, USA). Samples were analyzed for THg content by thermal 

decomposition, catalytic conversion, amalgamation, and atomic absorption 

spectrophotometry (DMA-80; Milestone, Shelton, Connecticut, USA; (U. S. Environmental 

Protection Agency, 2007). Quality assurance/quality control procedures included analysis of a 

method blank every ten samples; analysis of two standard reference materials (SRM 320R-

Channel sediment, and SRM 414-plankton, European Commission Community Bureau of 

Reference, Belgium); and a duplicate sample. Minimum detection limits were defined as three 

times the concentration of blank samples; the minimum detection limit was 7.60 X 10-6 μg g-1 

ww. Because dried blood is dehydrated, a 79% moisture content was applied to THg values 

for samples from Barbuda and one dehydrated frozen sample from Tern Island (Eagles-Smith 

et al., 2008). THg concentrations are expressed in μg g-1 wet weight (ww). 

2.2.5 Stable Isotope Analyses 

Approximately 1.0 g of red blood cells (Palmyra samples) and whole blood (Barbuda, Laysan, 

and Tern Islands) were dried in an oven at 50°C to constant mass for 48 hours. Samples 

were weighed into tin capsules to achieve a mass between 0.55-0.77 mg (δ13C and δ15N 

analyses) or 3.0-5.0 mg (δ34S analyses) to the nearest 10-6 g with a Sartorius microbalance 

(Brinkman Instruments, Inc., Westbury, New York, USA). Carbon and nitrogen isotope 

analyses were conducted using a Carlo Erba Elemental Analyzer interfaced with a 

ThermoFinnigan Delta Plus XP mass spectrometer (Light Stable Isotope Lab, University of 

California, Santa Cruz). Isotope analysis of δ34S were conducted using an Elementar vario 

ISOTOPE cube interfaced to a SerCon 20-22 IR Mass Spectrometer at the Stable Isotope 
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Facility at the University of California, Davis. Stable isotope ratios are expressed in delta 

notation (δ) as parts per thousand (‰) relative to international standards V-PDB (Vienna 

PeeDee Belemnite) for carbon, air for nitrogen, and Vienna-Canyon Diablo Troilite for sulfur 

using the equation: 𝜕𝑋 =
𝑅𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒

𝑅𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑
− 1, where X is 13C, 15N, or 34S, and R is the corresponding 

ratio of 13C/12C, 15N/14N, or 34S/32S. Acetanilide was used as secondary isotope reference 

materials in carbon and nitrogen analyses: the average standard deviations within runs were: 

δ13C: ±0.02 ‰; δ15N: ±0.04 ‰. Mahi-mahi (Coryphaena hippurus) fish muscle and human 

hair were used as secondary isotope reference materials in sulfur analyses: the average 

standard deviations within runs were ± 0.66 ‰ and ± 0.39 ‰, respectively. 

2.2.6 GPS-tracking 

Seabirds’ at-sea habitat use was determined with GPS-tracking tags (either iGot-u GT-120; 

Mobile Action Technology, Inc., New Taipei City, Taiwan; or GPS CatTrack1, Catnip 

Technologies, Anderson, South Carolina, USA) and kernel density estimations at Palmyra 

Atoll and Tern Island. Tags were encapsulated in polyolefin for waterproofing. The total 

tracking package mass was 22 g, which was on average 1.1–1.9% of the body mass of the 

three booby species (mean mass Brown: 1,200 ± 189 g, n=70; Masked: 1,998 ± 276 g, n=41; 

Red-footed: 1,155 ± 167 g, n=36) and 2.0% of the body mass of Great Frigatebirds (mean 

mass: 1104 ± 191 g, n=6). Tags were taped underneath the central 2-3 tail feathers with 

waterproof tape (Tesa #4651, Hamburg, Germany). The duration of tag deployment varied 

among colonies and species; typically, a tag was programmed to either: 1) start recording at 

0600, due to the diurnal behaviors of many booby species; or 2) programmed to begin 

recording upon tag attachment. Due to logistical differences between study sites, tags were 

deployed for 1-8 days, resulting in multiple trips for some individuals. 

 GPS tracking tags recorded locations with high precision (1-120 seconds) and 

accuracy (ca. 3 m). All track analyses and statistics were conducted in the program R 
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(version 3.4.3; R Core Team, 2017). Tracks were manually inspected to remove erroneous 

locations. To compare behaviors among tracked birds with different sample intervals, tracks 

were interpolated to one position every 60 sec using the R-package “adehabitatLT” (Calenge, 

2006). Coordinates were re-projected into equal-area Universal Transverse Mercator 

UTM3N. To determine the overall patterns of at-sea habitat use, kernel density distributions 

were estimated using the “kernelUD” function from the R-package “adehabitatHR” (Calenge, 

2006). Kernel density distributions describe the probability density of an individual’s presence 

in an area (Worton, 1989). Kernel density distributions are smoothed to include an area of 

influence surrounding each kernel; the smoothing parameter, h, was the smallest scale (in 

km) at which a movement pattern was identified via the “scaleARS” function (Lascelles et al., 

2016). Kernel density distributions were then overlaid onto grids of bathymetric data 

(resolution= 4 arc-minutes) for each study region; bathymetric data were obtained from the 

NOAA dataset “ETOPO1” via the R-package “marmap” (Pante and Simon-Bouhet, 2013). To 

describe at-sea habitat use, two kernel estimates were used: a “general” use, and a “core” 

use area, which were comprised of the 95% isopleth and the 50% isopleth of kernel 

estimates, respectively (Soanes et al., 2013). To measure distances between GPS-locations 

and the breeding colony, the Great Circle Distance was calculated with the “distHaversine” 

function on the R-package “geosphere” (Hijmans, 2017). 

2.2.7 Statistical analyses 

To test hypotheses, contaminants were grouped into POP families (Section 2.2.3) and THg. 

The DDT metabolite, 4,4’ DDE (hereafter, DDE), was treated separately from the other five 

DDT compounds (ΣDDT5) in statistical analyses due to its well-known persistence in the 

environment (Ricca et al., 2008). However, 4,4’ DDE was included in ΣDDT6 for percent 

composition calculations. 
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 A subset of PCB congeners (PCB IUPAC # 28, 52, 101, 118, 153, 138, and 180) 

were also assessed together because these compounds are recommended by the 

International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) for comparison across studies 

(Duinker et al., 1988), and because they represent PCB compounds of varying chlorination 

levels (tri-, tetra-, penta-, hexa-, and hepta-PCBs). 

 Both whole blood and plasma were analyzed for POP compounds, and both red 

blood cells and whole blood were analyzed for THg and stable isotopes. Blood tissue 

turnover rates (regeneration of new tissues) are shorter in plasma (3 d to 1 week) than red 

blood cells (2-4 weeks; Hobson and Clark 1993, Hahn et al. 2012), and represent diet and 

contaminants integrated over these time periods (Ramos and González-Solís, 2012). 

Because diet-derived contaminants are continuously integrated into the body in seabirds, 

whole blood and plasma, and whole blood and red blood cells, were considered together for 

POP analyses to assess POP concentrations across colonies; similarly, whole blood and red 

blood cells were considered together for THg analyses. 

For statistical analyses of organochlorines, only samples that were greater than or 

equal to the minimum detection level (MDL) were included in analyses, including percent 

composition and family groupings, so that rare compounds would not be overestimated 

(Ricca et al., 2008). For POP analyses, the MDL is based on sample mass, and thus differs 

between samples and between compounds. There were 92 occurrences of compounds 

below the MDL in 41 birds; samples below the MDL were most common for four PBDE 

compounds (PBDE-47, n=18 samples; PBDE-85, n=1; PBDE-99, n=24; PBDE-100, n=19). 

Additionally, compounds that had a low (<50%) detection frequency among all samples were 

omitted from statistical analyses that compared inter-colony POP (all compounds from the 

families cyclodienes, endosulfan, and HCH). The sum of all POP (ΣPOP53) was calculated for 

each colony-species group to compare general POP patterns between species and colonies. 

Non-parametric tests (Mann-Whitney) were used to test for differences in stable 

isotopes and distances traveled from the colony between species. Because tracked birds at 
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Palmyra Atoll had multiple foraging trips, a linear mixed effects model with restricted 

maximum likelihood was used to test for distances traveled between species at Palmyra Atoll, 

with BirdID as a random effect; this was conducted with the function “lme” from the R-

package “nlme” (Pinheiro et al., 2017). The significance of fixed factors from this model was 

assessed with analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Type III sum of squares, conducted with 

the function “Anova” from the R-package “car” (Fox and Weisberg, 2011). Non-parametric 

Spearman Rank correlations were used to assess relationships between δ13C, δ15N, and δ34S 

stable isotopes, and between stable isotopes and POP and THg. To assess species-related 

POP concentrations within a colony, one-way ANOVAs were conducted for Laysan Island 

(small sample sizes of individual POP per species did not allow for the same comparisons to 

be made at Palmyra Atoll). One-way ANOVAs were used to test for inter-colony differences in 

POP and THg, with the contaminant concentration as the response variable and island and 

sex as fixed factors. Sex was included because female birds deposit contaminants into their 

eggs (Ackerman et al., 2016; Verreault et al., 2006), which can result in smaller contaminant 

concentrations in females than males (Lerma et al. 2016, Costantini et al. 2017; but see 

Tavares et al. 2013). Contaminant exposure between sexes can also differ due to differences 

in foraging ecology (Mott et al., 2017a). To further explore POP exposure between male and 

female birds, differences in POP concentrations between males and females within a species 

were assessed when sample sizes permitted with Mann-Whitney tests; this comparison was 

thus made for Magnificent Frigatebirds at Barbuda and for Great Frigatebirds at Laysan 

Island for a subset of POP. For ANOVAs, THg and POP concentrations were log-

transformed, except for cyclodienes, which were square-root-transformed, and endosulfan 

was not transformed, to fit a Gaussian distribution. Significance of models was assessed at 

p<0.05. 
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2.3 Results 

2.3.1 Foraging ecology 

Overall, there were large inter-specific and inter-colonial variations in foraging ecology. 

Masked and Red-footed Boobies at Tern Island had significantly different δ13C and δ15N 

values (δ13C: Mann-Whitney U test, W=66, p=0.0002; δ15N: Mann-Whitney U test, W=66, 

p=0.001; Table 2.1). Red-footed Boobies foraged on average up to 96 km from the island 

(Table 2.1), however the core foraging habitats of Masked and Red-footed Boobies 

overlapped along Brooks Banks, to the northwest of the atoll, and neither species used the 

regions directly to the east and south (Fig. 2.3A). Masked Boobies at Tern Island had the 

largest range of δ34S values (SD= ± 4.28 ‰; Fig. 2.2). Among boobies and frigatebirds at 

Tern Island, δ34S and δ13C were slightly negatively correlated (Spearman’s Rank Correlation, 

p=0.05, rs=-0.48, Fig. 2.2C), and δ13C and δ15N were positively correlated (Spearman’s Rank 

Correlation, p=0.03, rs=0.47, Fig. 2.2D). At Palmyra Atoll, Brown Boobies concentrated 

foraging within a ~500 km2 core area that was 50 km west of the atoll, and Great Frigatebirds’ 

core habitat regions were in pelagic regions >100 km from the atoll (Fig. 2.3B), where they 

traveled significantly further from the colony than Brown Boobies (type III Anova, p<0.0001, 

χ2
1=25.7) and covered more than two times the area traveled by Brown Boobies (Table 2.1). 

Additionally, Great Frigatebirds’ δ13C values were significantly depleted compared to Brown 

Boobies (Mann-Whitney U test, W=63, p=0.001, Table 2.1). Conversely, species’ δ13C, δ15N, 

and δ34S values overlapped at Laysan Island (Fig. 2.2). Magnificent Frigatebirds at Barbuda 

exhibited some inter-individual variation in δ34S and δ13C, but δ15N values were more similar 

(small standard deviations; Table 2.1). 
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2.3.2 Detection of contaminants 

2.3.2.1 THg 

THg was detected in all samples, exhibited considerable variation between species and 

colonies (Fig. 2.2, Table 2.2), and was significantly different between colonies (Table 2.3). 

Magnificent Frigatebirds at Barbuda had the highest median THg concentration, which was 

3.7 times larger than Laysan birds, which had the lowest median THg overall (Table 2.2). 

Red-footed Boobies at Laysan had the lowest THg concentrations, which were four times 

smaller than Great Frigatebirds and Masked Boobies at Laysan (Table 2.2). Similarly, Great 

Frigatebirds at Tern Island had twice the THg concentrations of the booby species (Table 

2.2). THg was positively correlated with two measures of foraging ecology: δ34S at Tern 

Island (Spearman’s Rank Correlation, rs=0.70, S=247.9, p=0.002, Fig. 2.2A), and δ15N at 

Laysan Island (Spearman’s Rank Correlation, rs=0.95, S=6, p=0.0004, Fig. 2.2B). THg was 

not significantly different between sexes for any species (Table 2.4).  

2.3.2.2 POP 

POP were detected in all samples from Barbuda, Laysan Island, and Palmyra Atoll (Fig. 2.4). 

ΣPCB22, ΣDDT5, and ΣCBZ4 were the most frequently detected organochlorines, with DDE, 

Σchlordane7, pentachloroanisole, and mirex also detected in >50% of samples (Table 2.2). 

Fifty-three of 89 compounds were detected among all samples; the compounds that were not 

detected were 35/39 PBDE (only PBDE-47, PBDE-85, PBDE-99, and PBDE-100 were 

detected) and the cyclodiene endrin-aldehyde. Generally, Magnificent Frigatebirds from 

Barbuda had high detection frequencies of most compounds, and exhibited twice the median 

concentrations of most POP compared with birds at Laysan Island and Palmyra Atoll (Fig. 

2.4), with even larger concentrations for some POP, including ΣCBZ4 (3.5-11x > other 

species), Σchlordane7 (4-6x > other species), ΣHCH4 (1.4-9x > other species), and 
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pentachloroanisole (2-3x > other species; Table 2.2). Additionally, the cyclodiene aldrin, 4,4’-

DDD, oxychlordane, and the α-HCH and β-HCH isomers were only detected in Barbuda 

samples (Fig. 2.5). Interestingly, only one Magnificent Frigatebird at Barbuda had any PBDE, 

whereas PBDE was detected in 71-100% of all other species (Table 2.2). Generally, 

frigatebirds from all colonies had the highest DDE and ΣDDT5 concentrations, and were 

highest in Magnificent Frigatebirds from Barbuda and Great Frigatebirds from Palmyra Atoll 

(Table 2.2).  

Other POP had different distribution patterns: median mirex concentrations were 

highest at Laysan Island, and concentrations were significantly different between species 

(one-way Anova, p<0.0001, F2,19=3.76). Chlorpyrifos was only detected in samples from 

Barbuda and Laysan Island, and within Laysan, chlorpyrifos was only detected in Great 

Frigatebirds and Red-footed Boobies (Table 2.2). ΣPCB22 concentrations were significantly 

different between species at Laysan Island (one-way Anova, p=0.027, F2,26=4.17) and both 

ΣPCB22 and ΣPOP53 were significantly different between male and female Great Frigatebirds 

(Table 2.5). Endosulfan concentrations were twice as high in Brown Boobies from Palmyra 

Atoll than all other samples, and ΣPBDE4 was also highest in Brown Boobies (Table 2.2). 

One Brown Booby also had the only detection of the PBDE-85 congener. 

Within POP families, there were uneven detection rates of individual compounds. 

Endrin, the degradation product of aldrin, made up more than 50% of Σcyclodiene4, and 

trans-nonachlor was the most frequently detected chlordane (Fig. 2.5). β-, δ-, and γ-HCH 

were more frequently detected than α-HCH, and DDE was the most common ΣDDT6 

compound (Fig. 2.5). The relative contribution of PCB isomers to the total ΣPCB22 varied 

between study sites, such that there were generally equal contributions of each chlorination 

group to ΣPCB22 in Magnificent Frigatebirds from Barbuda, but boobies and frigatebirds from 

Laysan Island and Palmyra Atoll had higher proportions of hexa- and hepta-PCBs than other 

congeners (Table 2.4, Fig. 2.6). All ΣPCBICES 7 compounds were detected in nearly all 

samples; concentrations of ΣPCBICES 7 ranged 0.71–39.86 ng mL-1 (n=53; Table 2.2). 
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Magnificent Frigatebirds from Barbuda had all ΣPCBICES 7 compounds. The most frequently 

detected ΣPCBICES 7 among colonies were PCB-138 and PCB-153. 

Due to the fast degradation rates of some compounds, ratios of some POP 

congeners are used to assess the relative age of compounds. The ratio of trans: cis-

chlordane indicates whether newly synthesized technical chlordane is present (Ding et al., 

2015; Ricca et al., 2008). Only six samples had trans-chlordane, and of those, three birds 

had “fresh” trans-chlordane because they did not have any cis-chlordane: one Brown Booby 

from Palmyra Atoll (trans:cis ratio= 0.24:0) and two Magnificent Frigatebirds from Barbuda 

(trans:cis ratios= 0.12:0 and 0.06:0; Table 2.6). Similarly, DDT degrades to DDE, and 19 

birds had ΣDDT5: DDE ratios >1, including four birds that did not have any DDE (all were 

Brown Boobies from Palmyra Atoll). Additionally, ΣDDT5: DDE ratios were highest in 

Magnificent Frigatebirds from Barbuda (Table 2.6). γ-HCH has a shorter residence time in the 

atmosphere than α-HCH (Simonich and Hites, 1995; Su et al., 2006); only frigatebirds from 

Barbuda and Laysan Island had detections of α-HCH and γ-HCH, and only three birds (all 

Magnificent Frigatebirds from Barbuda) had α-HCH (Table 2.6). The ratio of ΣDDT6:ΣPCB22 is 

used to determine the relative contribution of agricultural and agricultural sources to 

contaminant concentrations. Most birds had small ratios (Table 2.6), and three birds had 

ratios >1: a Magnificent Frigatebird from Barbuda (ΣPCB22:ΣDDT6 ratio: 2.36); a Red-footed 

Booby from Laysan Island (ΣPCB22:ΣDDT6 ratio: 1.64), and a Great Frigatebird from Palmyra 

Atoll (ΣPCB22:ΣDDT6 ratio: 1.55). 

Only one compound was correlated with stable isotopes: ΣDDT5 was negatively 

correlated with δ13C values at Palmyra, such that birds with less enriched δ13C values had 

larger ΣDDT5 concentrations (Spearman’s Rank Correlation, rs=1.0, S=0, p<0.0001). 
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2.4 Discussion 

Tropical seabirds exhibited distinct foraging ecologies that generally partitioned into 

nearshore and pelagic regions; these trends were most evident in δ13C and δ34S values 

between species, and spatial patterns from GPS-tracking data. THg and ΣDDT5 were 

significantly correlated with stable isotopes, suggesting that exposure risk to some POP can 

be predicted based on seabirds’ foraging ecologies. POP also partitioned into distinct 

groupings between colonies, indicating that an additional predictor of seabirds’ exposure to 

contaminants is the proximity to point sources of pollution, with links to regional 

oceanographic processes through which POP are distributed.  

2.4.1 Foraging ecology drives contaminant exposure 

Nearshore foragers might be expected to be exposed to more POP and Hg if these areas are 

proximal to agricultural and industrial regions. Three of the four colonies sampled in this study 

were remote (>1000 km from the nearest human settlement), and thus only Barbuda samples 

represented an inhabited area that likely contained POP and Hg point sources. The large, 

densely populated Caribbean region likely contributed to the high frequencies and 

concentrations of THg and POP detected in Magnificent Frigatebirds. δ13C and δ34S values 

indicated that individuals foraged in a mix of nearshore and pelagic habitats, and birds from 

this colony foraged east of Barbuda, and nearshore to Antigua and Guadeloupe, to the south 

(Trefry and Diamond, 2017). The detection “fresh” DDT, trans-chlordane, and aldrin – 

compounds with relatively short half-lives that had not yet decomposed into degradation 

products – are indicative of exposure to recent uses (Beyer et al., 2000; Cortes and Hites, 

2000). Local oceanographic processes likely contribute to the high POP and THg observed in 

these birds: ocean currents that originate from the northwestward flowing Caribbean Current 

and the westward flowing Equatorial and Antilles Currents could introduce POP into the 

foodweb. Though pesticides like DDT do not originate from Antigua and Barbuda due to the 
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islands’ arid environment and lack of agriculture, Barbuda is within 500 km of the Virgin 

Islands, Puerto Rico, Dominica, and other agricultural nations that have documented historic 

and current use of pesticides (CARDI, 2018). Additionally, Venezuela and Senegal use DDT 

to control mosquito-borne malaria (United Nations Environmental Program, 2018), and could 

be transported via northeastward eddies (Andrade and Barton, 2000) and the Caribbean and 

Equatorial Currents. The combination of compounds like PCBs in consumer products and the 

common practice of burning trash also contribute to substantial POP concentrations in this 

region (Forde et al., 2014). 

Foraging strategies were better predictors of POP exposure in the three remote 

Pacific colonies, where there was a clear POP and THg distribution pattern between 

nearshore and pelagic regions, though POP and THg distributions varied between colonies. 

Great Frigatebirds and Red-footed Boobies are pelagic foragers, and Brown and Masked 

Boobies forage closer to the colony (Gilmour et al., 2012, 2018; Young et al., 2015). These 

inter-specific differences in foraging ecology likely contributed to variations in the types and 

amounts of POP detected. For example, the negative correlation between δ13C and ΣDDT5 at 

Palmyra Atoll indicated higher ΣDDT5 (representing both fresh and old DDT compounds) in 

more pelagic regions. Conversely, nearshore-foraging Brown Boobies at Palmyra had “fresh” 

DDT and trans-chlordane, endosulfan, and BDE-85; POP that were not detected in Great 

Frigatebirds. Brown Boobies also had mean ΣPBDE4 concentrations were three times higher 

than Great Frigatebirds. Differences in these species’ foraging ecologies appear to directly 

contribute to inter-specific differences in contaminant loads; similar relationships have also 

been observed in other seabird communities (Colabuono et al., 2014; Harwani et al., 2011; 

Roscales et al., 2011; Sebastiano et al., 2017). 

Birds that foraged in more pelagic regions (high δ34S values) at Tern Island had high 

THg concentrations. MeHg is found in higher concentrations in the mesopelagic zone 

(Hammerschmidt and Bowman 2012, Blum et al. 2013), and many organisms like squid that 

vertically migrate at night to the surface (Roper and Young, 1975) may transport MeHg from 
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depth to the surface. Great Frigatebirds sometimes forage at night (unpublished data; Spear 

et al. 2007, Gilmour et al. 2012), which may account for elevated THg compared to Red-

footed Boobies that also foraged in pelagic areas. Masked Boobies at Tern Island had some 

of the lowest δ34S values in this study, which suggests some foraging occurred in areas with 

a less enriched marine signature, like the shallow (<40 m) lagoon within the atoll. Though 

mercury was high in benthic fishes in the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands (Sackett et al., 

2015), it appears that there may be less sulfate-reducing bacteria that synthesize MeHg in 

the nearshore shallow water at Tern Island. 

Inter-specific diet differences also likely contributed to POP and THg distributions. 

THg was positively correlated with trophic level (δ15N) at Laysan Island. Great Frigatebirds 

and Masked Boobies had three times more THg than Red-footed Boobies, suggesting that 

diet might be a more useful indicator of THg exposure than spatial foraging ecology at 

Laysan. At Laysan, Great Frigatebirds and Masked Boobies exhibited diverse and flexible 

diets that encompassed many of the same species (Harrison et al., 1983), and could explain 

the similarity in THg concentrations. Masked Boobies consumed a much larger proportion of 

fish than squid that were on average larger in size compared to Great Frigatebirds and Red-

footed Boobies (Harrison et al., 1983; Spear et al., 2007), which could elevate their trophic 

position. Larger, older fish may grow slowly, which could increase the time of overall mercury 

bioaccumulation (Lavoie et al., 2013). Masked Boobies foraged more inshore, where they 

also could have consumed benthic fish that had elevated mercury concentrations in the 

Northwestern Hawaiian Islands (Sackett et al., 2015). ΣPCB22 were much higher in Laysan 

Masked Boobies, which could also indicate that diet influences PCB exposure: PCB are 

lipophilic and PCB concentrations are positively related to trophic position in fishes (Matsuo 

et al., 2009; Takeuchi et al., 2009; Walters et al., 2011). Masked Boobies also had HCH, 

which were not detected in Red-footed Boobies, and cyclodienes and lower chlorinated PCBs 

(di-, tri-, and tetra-congeners), which were generally not detected in either Great Frigatebirds 

or Red-footed Boobies. Taken together, this suggests that fishes in Laysan’s nearshore 
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foodweb may be exposed to POP and Hg. Sex-based diet differences may also be important: 

female Great Frigatebirds at Laysan Island had significantly higher ΣPCB22 and ΣPOP53 

concentrations than males. Great Frigatebirds exhibit reverse-size sexual dimorphism 

(females are larger), which may contribute to spatial foraging differences (Mott et al., 2017b), 

which in turn could influence POP exposure (Mott et al., 2017a).  

2.4.2 Routes of contaminant exposure 

The routes of POP deposition to the nearshore and offshore foodwebs at each colony are 

likely complex, and vary among POP due to intrinsic physiochemical properties and extrinsic 

environmental factors. For example, molecular mass and vapor pressure reflect a POP’s 

potential for atmospheric transport, which in turn can provide information about the length of 

time it remains in the environment (Mackay et al., 1982). PCB congeners are a good 

illustration of these patterns: the proportions of heavy congeners (hexa- to deca-PCB) per 

sample were higher than the lighter congeners (di- to tetra-PCB) at Laysan and Palmyra, 

which is expected for remote, low latitude locations (Iwata et al., 1993). Conversely, the even 

distribution of PCB congeners at Barbuda reflected the local input of light congeners and the 

persistence of heavy congeners in this ecosystem.  

In addition to temporal information provided by POP physiochemical properties, 

oceanographic processes that influence water movement around each colony can help 

describe POP deposition into each colony’s foodweb. Oceanic currents transport POP, 

distributing them from coastal regions to the vast ocean (Howell et al., 2012). For example, at 

Palmyra Atoll, the North Equatorial Countercurrent flows eastward, carrying water directly 

from Asia past Palmyra, and the Equatorial Current, originating from Central America, flows 

westward just north of the atoll (7-8° N; Hamann et al. 2004). This latter region occurs 100 km 

from Palmyra, where only Great Frigatebirds foraged and thus possibly contributed to 

differences in POP detections and concentrations compared with Brown Boobies. On a more 
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local scale, the Hawaiian Lee Current and the North Hawaiian Ridge Current flow from the 

main Hawaiian Islands directly past both Tern and Laysan Islands in the Northwestern 

Hawaiian Islands (Calil et al., 2008). Lighter PCB congeners were highest near the main 

Hawaiian Islands in a cross-ocean transect, indicating a mix of PCB sources and deposition 

in Hawaii (Morales et al., 2015). Currents likely transport these PCBs and other POP to the 

Northwestern Hawaiian Islands: Hawaiian Monk Seals (Monachus schauinslandi) sampled in 

the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands exhibited POP concentrations that were greater than or 

equal to seals from the main Hawaiian Islands (Lopez et al., 2012), suggesting that POP may 

persist for a long time after their use in the main Hawaiian Islands.   

Localized currents around oceanic islands and atolls may also play a role in the 

distribution and retention of POP. The island mass effect describes enhanced productivity 

and biomass around oceanic islands (Doty and Oguri, 1956) due to the wake formed in the 

lee of the island that has disrupted the flow of an ocean current and the subsequent formation 

of eddies that trap nutrients, particles, and organisms (e.g. fish larvae), and increase 

productivity (Boehlert and Mundy, 1993; Hamann et al., 2004; Signorini et al., 1999). This 

process could affect POP distribution around islands in two ways. First, POP that are 

transported long distances on surface currents, or deposited from the atmosphere, could get 

trapped near the island (Gelado-Caballero et al., 1996). This could help explain POP 

distributions at Laysan Island, where Masked Boobies had higher concentrations of ΣPCB22, 

ΣDDT5, ΣHCH4, and had the only detections of Σcyclodiene3 compared with Great 

Frigatebirds and Red-footed Boobies. There is no documented historic use of POP at Laysan 

Island except for habitat management by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service with a pyridine 

herbicide, triclopyr (ABF, pers obs), and it is unlikely that POP detected in this study are from 

local point sources. However, the pesticide carbofuran mysteriously appeared on the island in 

1988, and appeared to degrade slowly (Campbell et al., 2004), demonstrating the persistence 

of POP in remote, tropical regions. 
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Second, some POP may originate from structures on the islands (e.g. abandoned 

military buildings and equipment; Miao et al. 2000, 2001), and the island mass effect could 

help retain localized POP that are leached from islands in the same way that nutrients from 

islands are retained nearby (Blain et al., 2001; Boden, 1988). Two of the remote Pacific 

locations sampled in this study are unique because they have documented historical uses 

that included significant habitat modification and use by the U. S. military, which left behind 

debris on land and in the surrounding water that included batteries, transformers, fuel tanks, 

and buildings (Maragos et al., 2008; Miao et al., 2001, 2000). Consequently, PCB and heavy 

metals have been detected in biota in nearshore waters at Palmyra Atoll and Tern Island 

(McFadden et al., 2014; Miao et al., 2001, 2000). At Palmyra Atoll, annual rainfall is high (4.5 

m yr-1; Young et al. 2010b), which may contribute to wet deposition of POP (Jurado et al., 

2005) and also increase terrestrial runoff into the ocean, potentially increasing leachates into 

the local water surrounding the atoll (e.g. Miao et al. 2000). 

Pathways of MeHg exposure are somewhat different than POP because MeHg is 

thought to be mainly synthesized by anaerobes. The resulting in-situ methylation of Hg is 

therefore dependent on sources of inorganic Hg (Hg0) and the bacteria that synthesize it 

(Blum et al., 2013; Hammerschmidt and Fitzgerald, 2004). More than half of the input of Hg0 

to the ocean is from anthropogenic sources, and Hg0 is transported via atmospheric and 

ocean currents (Lamborg et al., 2014). THg was significantly different between colonies, 

suggesting that regional oceanographic factors like productivity contribute to in-situ MeHg 

synthesis and differences in MeHg exposure between colonies (Mason et al., 2012). For 

example, MeHg concentrations were high in the oligotrophic ocean near Palmyra Atoll, where 

there is high nutrient-low chlorophyll water; Hg recycling is frequent because there is less 

biomass, and MeHg is more concentrated in plankton and zooplankton (Gosnell and Mason, 

2015), which likely have substantial effects on Hg concentrations in the foodweb.  

A small percentage of Hg0 is released from volcanoes, and it is possible that the 

combination of 19 active volcanoes in the Caribbean that are within 500 km of Barbuda could 
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contribute to the high amounts of THg observed in Magnificent Frigatebirds (Pyle and Mather, 

2003). Because sulfur is also emitted from volcanoes, δ34S stable isotopes could be a proxy 

for dietary sources of Hg: more lithogenic δ34S values could indicate a volcanic source of 

sulfur, indicated by a negative correlation between δ34S and THg. However, δ34S values at 

Barbuda were high, indicative of a marine signature. But, THg and δ34S were not correlated, 

suggesting that δ34S is not representative of THg sources. The lack of a relationship between 

δ34S and THg also indicates that δ34S cannot be used as a proxy for sulfate-reducing bacteria 

(Elliott and Elliott, 2016) at this colony, unlike Tern Island. At Barbuda, Magnificent 

Frigatebirds mainly foraged on flying fishes that had less enriched δ13C, indicating more 

pelagic sources (Trefry and Diamond, 2017), which may result in elevated THg 

concentrations. Because the Caribbean region contains >160 million people, there are likely 

many local sources of POP and anthropogenic Hg; these inputs into the marine foodweb may 

be difficult to disentangle between natural and anthropogenic sources of Hg, and methods 

that incorporate Hg stable isotopes might be more helpful for understanding the source of 

these pollutants (Blum et al., 2013).  

2.4.3 Conclusions 

THg and PCB were detected in all seabird blood samples, regardless of whether samples 

were from remote oceanic islands or the densely-populated Caribbean Sea. Many other POP 

were also detected, demonstrating the persistence of many pollutants in the environment and 

biota. These data also illustrate that localized uses of THg and POP easily become globally 

distributed, reflected by POP measured in remote biota in this and other studies (Carravieri et 

al., 2014; Stemmler and Lammel, 2013). These data are especially important because they 

represent low latitude, tropical regions, where less POP are generally expected due to short 

half-lives and high rates of volatility (Iwata et al., 1993). Because seabirds obtain THg and 

POP from the diet, monitoring seabirds’ foraging ecology can help to determine spatial and 
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temporal exposure patterns in the marine environment. The relationships between stable 

isotopes and THg and DDT in this study, and the nearshore-offshore THg and POP patterns 

observed, demonstrate that foraging ecology is an important factor that illuminates patterns of 

contaminant exposure. Largescale monitoring studies such as this one establish baseline 

levels of contaminants, and help elucidate trends across and within populations and species. 

Due to myriad emerging pollutant compounds, establishment of baseline values of both new 

compounds and those that have been phased out are important to continually monitor the 

persistence of POP in the foodweb (Gavrilescu et al., 2015). In the face of a changing 

climate, these data are especially important, because it is predicted that warming air and sea 

surface temperatures could enhance the re-volitization of some POP and decrease POP 

storage capacity in the Arctic (via melted ice and warming water) and the tropics (via 

vegetation; Ma et al. 2011, Kallenborn et al. 2012), and could also change trophic interactions 

(Richardson and Schoeman, 2004). The combination of monitoring foraging ecology and 

oceanographic processes in relation to contaminant concentrations in marine organisms can 

help place Hg and POP distributions in the context of local and global uses. 
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Table 2.1 Blood-based stable isotopes and GPS-based foraging metrics of boobies and frigatebirds 
Summary statistics (mean ± SD, sample size, and minimum and maximum values) of carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur stable isotope 
values from booby and frigatebird blood samples, and foraging trip metrics recorded by GPS tracking tags, from four breeding 
colonies, sampled in 2009-2014. Dash indicates that GPS tracking data were not obtained.  

 

Colony Species δ13C (‰) δ15N (‰) δ34S (‰) Max. 
distance 
from colony 
(km) 

Size of general 
(95% kernel density) 
habitat area (km2) 

Size of core 
(50% kernel 
density) 
habitat area 
(km2) 

Barbuda Magnificent 
Frigatebird 

-16.28 ± 0.34 
(-16.83 – -

15.64) 
9 

8.02 ± 0.23 
(7.84 – 8.55) 

9 

19.99 ± 0.90 
(18.00 – 20.70) 

8 
– – – 

Laysan 
Island 

Great 
Frigatebird 

-17.75 ± 0.19 
(-17.96 – -

17.57) 
5 

8.58 ± 0.55 
(8.15 – 9.52) 

5 

20.20 ± 0.18 
(19.90 – 20.40) 

6 
– – – 

 Masked 
Booby 

-17.50 ± 0.45 
(-17.82 – -

17.18) 
2 

9.07 ± 0.33 
(8.84 – 9.30) 

2 

19.90 ± 0.42 
(19.60 – 20.20) 

2 
– – – 

 Red-footed 
Booby 

-17.95 ± 0.04 
(-17.98 – -

17.93) 
2 

8.10 ± 0.06 
(8.06 – 8.14) 

2 

19.60 ± 0.00 
(19.6 – 19.6) 

2 
– – – 

Palmyra 
Atoll 

Brown Booby -17.10 ± 0.70 
(-17.21 – -

17.03) 
9 

15.70 ± 0.56 
(15.05 – 16.75) 

9 

20.99 ± 0.49 
(20.20 – 21.6) 

8 

20.7 ± 14.9 
(2.9 – 52.2) 
20 trips, 7 

birds 

3,320.1 497.1 

 Great 
Frigatebird 

-17.51 ± 0.19 
(-17.96 – -

17.57) 
5 

16.05 ± 1.08 
(14.28 – 17.12) 

5 

20.26 ± 0.38 
(19.60 – 20.60) 

7 

129.3 ± 69.5 
(44.5 – 
242.4) 

9 trips, 6 

7,409.2 1,978.4 
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birds 
Tern Island Masked 

Booby 
-17.20 ± 0.17 

(-17.48 – -
16.89) 

11 

8.63 ± 0.29 
(8.22 – 9.17) 

11 

16.16 ± 4.28 
(7.00 – 20.60) 

11 

77.9 ± 55.6 
(1.4 – 209.7) 

17 

14,861.3 2,760.0 

 Red-footed 
Booby 

-17.92 ± 0.09 
(-18.02 – -

17.80) 
6 

7.87 ± 0.17 
(7.64 – 8.16) 

6 

20.40 ± 0.14 
(20.30 – 20.60) 

4 

95.6 ± 37.4 
(16.6 – 
143.7) 

13 

20,479.7 3,500.8 

 Great 
Frigatebird 

-17.74 ± 0.09 
(-17.80 – -

17.64) 
3 

9.07 ± 0.07 
(9.02 – 9.15) 

3 

20.65 ± 0.71 
(20.60 – 20.7) 

2 
– – – 
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Table 2.2 Blood-based POP and mercury concentrations in boobies and frigatebirds 
 
Median (bolded) ± SE concentrations, minimum and maximum values, number of samples, and detection frequency (%) of persistent 
organic pollutants (POP; ng mL-1 ww) and total mercury (THg; μg g-1 ww) in booby and frigatebird blood samples (plasma for POP and 
red blood cells for THg from Palmyra Atoll; whole blood from Barbuda, Laysan, and Tern Islands) sampled 2009-2014. POP are 
grouped into compound families, and then listed by their primary intended use (pesticide or industrial); the number of detections per 
compound family out of the total number of samples analyzed for that compound is also listed. ΣPOP53 represents the sum of all POP 
detected per colony-species group. ND indicates that POP concentration was not detected. Dash represents POP compound that was 
not analyzed. POP compound abbreviations: CBZ=chlorobenzene; DDE=dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene; 
DDT=dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane; HCH=hexachlorocyclohexane; PCB=polychlorinated biphenyl; PBDE=polybrominated diphenyl 
ether. 

 

               Colony Barbuda Laysan Island  Palmyra Atoll Tern Island   

Compound              
Species 

Magnificent 
Frigatebird 

Great 
Frigatebird 

Masked 
Booby 

Red-
footed 
Booby 

Brown 
Booby 

Great 
Frigatebird 

Great 
Frigatebird 

Masked 
Booby 

Red-
footed 
Booby 

Pesticides 
Σchlordane7 
 
30/55 

0.70 ± 0.44 
(0.09–5.59) 

15 
100% 

0.15 ± 
0.06 

(0.09–
0.47) 

6 
33% 

0.23 ± 
0.07 

(0.11–
0.36) 

4 
57% 

0.22 ± 
0.12 

(0.10–
0.35) 

2 
50% 

0.32 ± 
0.16 

(0.15–
0.48) 

2 
25% 

0.37 
– 
1 

33% 
– – – 

chlorpyrifos 
 
 
29/55 

0.26 ± 0.20 
(0.11–1.85) 

9 
60% 

0.85 ± 
0.13 

(0.27–
2.39) 

17 
94% 

ND 

0.22 ± 
0.03 

(0.16–
0.28) 

3 
75% 

ND ND – – – 

Σcyclodiene3 
 
 
19/55 

1.45 ± 0.52 
(0.15–5.30) 

12 
80% 

ND 

0.22 ± 
0.05 

(0.12–
0.35) 

4 
57% 

ND 

0.32 ± 
0.03 

(0.29–
0.35) 

2 
25% 

0.36 
– 
1 

33% 
– – – 
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DDE 
 
 
 
47/55 

0.56 ± 0.82 
(0.17 – 
10.80) 

15 
100% 

1.10 ± 
0.20 

(0.52 – 
3.43) 

18 
100% 

0.78 ± 
0.29 

(0.36 – 
2.43) 

7 
100% 

0.97 ± 
0.21 

(0.38–
1.03) 

3 
75% 

0.34 
– 
1 

13% 

3.53 ± 0.51 
(2.17 – 
3.83) 

3 
100% 

– – – 

ΣDDT5 
 
 
41/55 

1.03 ± 0.58 
(0.08 – 
7.62) 

15 
100% 

0.60 ± 
0.08 

(0.25 – 
0.79) 

8 
44% 

0.96 ± 
0.27 

(0.11 – 
2.06) 

7 
100% 

0.76 ± 
0.39 

(0.28–
1.61) 

3 
75% 

0.49 ± 
0.17 

(0.36 – 
1.21) 

5 
63% 

4.11 ± 1.10 
(1.22 – 4.8) 

3 
100% 

– – – 

endosulfan 
 
 
13/40 

– 

0.20 ± 
0.03 

(0.15–
0.24) 

3 
17% 

0.16 ± 
0.03 

(0.05–
0.23) 

6 
86% 

0.14 ± 
0.01 

(0.13–
0.15) 

2 
50% 

0.40 ± 
0.03 

(0.37–
0.43) 

2 
25% 

ND – – – 

ΣHCH4 
 
 
21/55 

1.76 ± 0.93 
(0.32–
12.45) 

14 
93% 

0.19 ± 
0.03 

(0.12–
0.22) 

3 
17% 

0.76 ± 
0.34 

(0.30–
1.47) 

3 
43% 

ND ND 

1.22 
– 
1 

33% 
– – – 

mirex 
 
 
36/55 

0.06 ± 0.08 
(0.02–0.94) 

12 
80% 

0.20 ± 
0.04 

(0.11–
0.55) 

15 
83% 

0.12 ± 
0.04 

(0.02–
0.20) 

4 
57% 

0.16 ± 
0.04 

(0.15–
0.28) 

3 
75% 

0.11 
– 
1 

13% 

0.08 
– 
1 

33% 
– – – 

pentachloroanisole 
 
 
30/55 

0.29 ± 0.18 
(0.05–2.72) 

15 
100% 

0.12 ± 
0.02 

(0.05–
0.15) 

6 
33% 

0.09 ± 
0.02 

(0.02–
0.10) 

5 
71% 

0.08 
– 
1 

25% 

0.18 
– 
1 

13% 

0.15 ± 0.02 
(0.13–0.17) 

2 
67% 

– – – 
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Industrial 
compounds 
ΣCBZ4 
 
49/55 

2.02 ± 0.72 
(0.62–
11.65) 

15 
100% 

0.57 ± 
0.08 

(0.10–
1.27) 

16 
89% 

0.18 ± 
0.12 

(0.04–
0.94) 

7 
100% 

0.30 ± 
0.01 

(0.17–
0.50) 

3 
75% 

0.27 ± 
0.11 

(0.20–
0.79) 

5 
63% 

0.47 ± 0.13 
(0.26–0.72) 

3 
100% 

– – – 

ΣPCB22 
 
 
55/55 

8.02 ± 3.39 
(1.99–
49.63) 

15 
100% 

2.68 ± 
0.34 

(1.35–
6.19) 

18 
100% 

4.21 ± 
1.05 

(1.92–
9.31) 

7 
100% 

1.60 ± 
0.40 

(1.38–
3.11) 

4 
100% 

2.84 ± 
1.07 

(1.02–
10.20) 

8 
100% 

5.73 ± 1.44 
(4.06–8.95) 

3 
100% 

– – – 

ΣPCBICES 3.22 ± 2.65 
(0.84–39.9) 

15 
100% 

1.87 ± 
0.28 

(0.71–
4.98) 

18 
100% 

4.08 ± 
0.77 

(1.32–
6.98) 

7 
100% 

1.20 ± 
0.31 

(1.03–
2.37) 

4 
100% 

2.46 ± 
0.52 

(1.02–
5.25) 

8 
100% 

3.22 ± 1.43 
(2.73–7.23) 

3 
100% 

   

ΣPBDE4 
 
 
38/55 

1.16 
– 
1 

7% 

3.88 ± 
0.49 

(0.86–
7.76) 

17 
94% 

3.34 ± 
0.43 

(1.43–
3.50) 

5 
71% 

2.86 ± 
1.36 

(0.93–
6.70) 

4 
100% 

6.14 ± 
0.93 

(2.08–
9.36) 

8 
100% 

1.84 ± 1.36 
(1.28–5.60) 

3 
100% 

– – – 

ΣPOP53 18.80 ± 5.36 
(3.58–72.2) 

15 

9.46 ± 
0.84 

(3.08–
16.9) 

18 

10.00 ± 
2.22 

(3.03–
18.4) 

7 

5.76 ± 
1.99 

(4.40–
13.20) 

4 

10.60 ± 
1.62 

(5.43–
20.0) 

8 

14.30 ± 
3.10 

(13.4–23.1) 
3 

– – – 

THg 
 
 
70/70 

0.97 ± 0.04 
(0.69–1.12) 

12 
100% 

0.32 ± 
0.09 

(0.17–
0.72) 

5 
100% 

0.34 ± 
0.11 

(0.27–
0.62) 

3 
100% 

0.11 ± 
0.01 

(0.09–
0.14) 

4 
100% 

0.56 ± 
0.07 

(0.16–
0.92) 

10 
100% 

0.63 ± 0.10 
(0.48–1.11) 

7 
100% 

0.77 ± 0.11 
(0.51–2.76) 

7 
100% 

0.42 ± 
0.02 

(0.13–
1.17) 

14 
100% 

0.46 ± 
0.03 

(0.35–
0.58) 

8 
100% 
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Table 2.3 Summary statistics of one-way ANOVA models of blood-based POP and 

mercury concentrations between colonies of boobies and frigatebirds 

Summary statistics of one-way ANOVA models (type 3), where blood-based concentrations 

of each persistent organic pollutant family and mercury (THg) were response variables, and 

colony and sex were predictor variables. Due to multicollinearity between some colony-

species combinations, species was not included as a factor in models. Only compound 

families that had >50% detection frequencies were included in models. All response variables 

were log-transformed prior to analyses to meet assumptions of normality. Compound 

abbreviations: chlorobenzene (CBZ); dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene (DDE); 

dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT); polychlorobiphenyl (PCB); polybrominated diphenyl 

ether (PBDE). A Bonferroni correction was used to assess significance; p-values were 

considered significant when p=0.05/10=0.005 (in bold). 

Compound n Colony Sex 
  F df P F df P 

Σchlordane7 30 6.51 2 0.005 0.41 2 0.668 
chlorpyrifos 29 2.69 1 0.114 2.64 2 0.092 
DDE 47 1.70 2 0.195 0.30 2 0.744 
ΣDDT5 41 1.05 2 0.361 0.38 2 0.687 
mirex 36 3.17 2 0.056 0.17 2 0.841 
pentachloroanisole 30 3.86 2 0.035 0.36 2 0.704 
ΣCBZ4 49 21.15 2 <0.0001 0.32 2 0.729 
ΣPCB22 55 13.12 2 <0.0001 0.04 2 0.962 
ΣPBDE4 38 3.29 2 0.050 2.97 2 0.065 
THg 70 9.96 3 <0.0001 2.98 2 0.058 
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Table 2.4 Blood-based PCB congener concentrations in boobies and frigatebirds 
 
Median ± SE concentrations, minimum and maximum values, and number of samples of polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) congeners 
(ng mL-1) from booby and frigatebird blood samples (plasma from Palmyra Atoll; whole blood from Barbuda and Laysan Island) 
sampled 2009-2014. ND indicates that PCB congener was not detected. 

 Colony Barbuda Laysan Island   Palmyra Atoll  
Congener 
Group 

Species Magnificent 
Frigatebird 

Great 
Frigatebird 

Masked 
Booby 

Red-footed 
Booby 

Brown Booby Great Frigatebird 

Compound 

Di 8/5 0.97 ± 0.08 
(0.80 – 1.06) 

3 
ND 

0.12 ± 0.03 
(0.02 – 0.26) 

6 
ND ND 

0.20 ± 0.04 
(0.16 – 0.24) 

2 
Tri 18/17 0.44 ± 0.68 

(0.18 – 10.70) 
15 

ND 
0.28 ± 0.13 

(0.14 – 0.41) 
2 

ND 
1.33 

– 
1 

ND 

 28 0.53 ± 0.27 
(0.14 – 4.08) 

14 
ND 

1.20 ± 0.20 
(0.29 – 1.63) 

7 
ND 

1.83 ± 0.34 
(1.37 – 2.55) 

3 

3.15 ± 1.73 
(1.41 – 4.88) 

2 
 29 0.15 ± 0.21 

(0.03 – 2.82) 
13 

ND ND ND ND ND 

Tetra 44 0.19 ± 0.09 
(0.05 – 1.11) 

15 
ND ND ND ND ND 

 52 0.34 ± 0.14 
(0.12 – 1.35) 

9 
ND ND ND ND ND 

 66 0.14 ± 0.04 
(0.03 – 0.41) 

10 
ND 

0.50 ± 0.13 
(0.20 – 0.73) 

4 
ND ND 

1.22 
– 
1 

 87/115 0.37 ± 0.12 
(0.10 – 0.94) 

6 
ND 

0.19 
– 
1 

ND ND ND 

 101/90 0.22 ± 0.12 
(0.03 – 1.14) 

9 
ND 

0.74 ± 0.11 
(0.26 – 1.04) 

7 

0.19 ± 0.06 
(0.13 – 0.25) 

2 
ND ND 
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 105 0.36 ± 0.09 
(0.05 – 1.01) 

13 

0.36 
– 
1 

0.42 ± 0.06 
(0.35 – 0.48) 

2 
ND ND 

0.69 ± 0.16 
(0.41 – 0.97) 

3 
Penta 110/77 0.45 ± 0.38 

(0.07 – 0.84) 
2 

ND 
0.49 

– 
1 

ND ND ND 

 118 0.28 ± 0.12 
(0.04 – 1.12) 

12 

0.29 ± 0.01 
(0.24 – 0.32) 

5 

0.60 
– 
1 

ND ND ND 

Hexa 128 0.51 ± 0.13 
(0.17 – 2.11) 

15 

0.12 ± 0.03 
(0.09 – 0.14) 

2 

0.17 ± 0.05 
(0.06 – 0.23) 

3 
ND ND ND 

 138/160 0.62 ± 0.51  
(0.10 – 6.86) 

14 

0.63 ± 0.06 
(0.35 – 1.47) 

18 

0.89 ± 0.19 
(0.24 – 1.66) 

7 

0.43 ± 0.02 
(0.37 – 0.44) 

3 

0.66 ± 0.12 
(0.46 – 1.15) 

5 

0.72 ± 0.18 
(0.65 – 1.21) 

3 
 153/132 1.00 ± 1.32 

(0.13 – 19.79) 
15 

0.85 ± 0.15 
(0.28 – 1.79) 

11 

0.43 ± 0.21 
(0.17 – 1.72) 

7 

0.22 ± 0.08 
(0.18 – 0.43) 

3 

0.63 ± 0.11 
(0.37 – 1.11) 

7 

1.03 ± 0.22 
(0.55 – 1.32) 

3 
Hepta 170/190 0.26 ± 0.34 

(0.05 – 4.46) 
13 

0.47 ± 0.06 
(0.27 – 1.23) 

18 

0.06 
– 
1 

0.27 ± 0.01 
(0.25 – 0.27) 

3 
ND ND 

 180 0.45 ± 0.82 
(0.08 – 11.78) 

15 

0.72 ± 0.13 
(0.36 – 2.19) 

18 

0.27 ± 0.11 
(0.13 – 0.93) 

7 

0.31 ± 0.02 
(0.31 – 0.36) 

3 

0.41 ± 0.06 
(0.26 – 0.65) 

6 

0.49 ± 0.05 
(0.38 – 0.54) 

3 
 187 0.50 ± 0.19 

(0.08 – 2.38) 
14 

0.22 ± 0.03 
(0.11 – 0.48) 

12 

0.15 ± 0.06 
(0.06 – 0.34) 

5 

0.11 ± 0.03 
(0.08 – 0.14) 

2 

0.27 ± 0.13 
(0.17 – 0.60) 

3 

0.20 ± 0.08 
(0.12 – 0.29) 

2 
Octa 195/208 0.13 ± 0.04 

(0.04 – 0.42) 
10 

0.15 ± 0.02 
(0.09 – 0.23) 

6 

0.11 ± 0.01 
(0.11 – 0.15) 

3 

0.15 
– 
1 

ND 
0.18 ± 0.02 

(0.15 – 0.20) 
2 

 201/157/173 0.26 ± 0.06 
(0.11 – 0.68) 

12 

0.42 ± 0.09 
(0.17 – 0.61) 

4 

0.14 ± 0.04 
(0.03 – 0.24) 

5 
ND ND 

0.36 
– 
1 

Nona 206 0.25 ± 0.06 
(0.10 – 0.98) 

15 

0.09 ± 0 
(0.08 – 0.09) 

2 

0.10 ± 0.02 
(0.02 – 0.14) 

7 
ND 

0.22 ± 0.02 
(0.17 – 0.31) 

6 

0.22 ± 0.10 
(0.09 – 0.44) 

3 



 

 
 

1
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0
 

Deca 209 0.07 ± 0.02 
(0.03 – 0.36) 

15 
ND ND ND 

0.10 
– 
1 

ND 
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Table 2.5 Summary statistics of Mann-Whitney tests of blood-based POP concentrations between female and male 

frigatebirds 

Summary of statistics from Mann-Whitney tests of persistent organic pollutant (POP) concentrations from whole blood between male 

and female Magnificent and Great Frigatebirds from Barbuda and Laysan Island, respectively. Dash indicates insufficient sample sizes 

for comparison. A Bonferroni correction was used to assess significance; p-values were considered significant when p=0.05/17=0.003 

(in bold). POP compound abbreviations: CBZ=chlorobenzene; DDE=dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene; 

DDT=dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane; HCH=hexachlorocyclohexane; PBDE=polybrominated diphenyl ether; PCB=polychlorinated 

biphenyl. 

 

POP Magnificent Frigatebird Great Frigatebird 
 W P Female Male W P Female Male 

Σchlordane7 27.0 0.999 0.65 ± 0.84 (6) 0.72 ± 0.52 (9) – – – – 
chlorpyrifos – – – – 57.0 0.048 1.03 ± 0.20 (8) 0.54 ± 0.13 (9) 
ΣCBZ4 23.0 0.690 1.63 ± 0.79 (6) 2.32 ± 1.12 (9) 37.5 0.599 0.68 ± 0.15 (8) 0.53 ± 0.09 (8) 
Σcyclodiene3 16.5 0.935 0.46 ± 0.98 (5) 1.72 ± 0.62 (7) – – – – 
DDE 21.0 0.529 0.53 ± 0.20 (6) 1.03 ± 1.3 (9) 64.0 0.040 1.56 ± 0.30 (9) 0.86 ± 0.20 (9) 
ΣDDT5 21.0 0.529 0.47 ± 1.22 (6) 1.12 ± 0.61 (9) – – – – 
ΣHCH4 18.0 0.477 1.54 ± 1.25 (6) 1.80 ± 1.40 (8) – – –  – 
mirex 15.0 0.686 0.05 ± 0.05 (6) 0.07 ± 0.15 (6) 50.5 0.011 0.31 ± 0.06 (8) 0.14 ± 0.02 (7) 
pentachloroanisol
e 

28.0 0.955 0.30 ± 0.16 (6) 0.29 ± 0.28 (9) – – – – 

ΣPBDE4 – – –  –  51.0 0.167 4.62 ± 0.77 (9) 3.32 ± 0.56 (8) 
ΣPCB22 16.0 0.224 6.10 ± 3.14 (6) 8.46 ± 5.13 (9) 68.0 0.014 4.7 ± 0.50 (9) 2.45 ± 0.19 (9) 
ΣPOP53 18.0 0.328 16.50 ± 6.95 (6) 19.06 ± 7.61 (9) 76.0 0.0008 11.09 ± 0.98 (9) 8.04 ± 0.75 (9) 
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Table 2.6 Ratios of blood-based POP compounds in boobies and frigatebirds 

Mean ± SD, minimum and maximum values, and sample sizes of persistent organic pollutant (POP) ratios for compounds whose 

ratios are used to determine relative exposure. If an individual did not have a POP detected, a value of half the minimum detection 

limit was substituted for the POP concentration to calculate the ratio for that individual. NA indicates that neither POP was detected. 

POP compound abbreviations: DDE=dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene; DDT=dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane; 

HCH=hexachlorocyclohexane; PCB=polychlorinated biphenyl.  

 

Colony Barbuda Laysan Island   Palmyra Atoll  
Species Magnificent 

Frigatebird 
Great 
Frigatebird 

Masked 
Booby 

Red-footed 
Booby 

Brown Booby Great 
Frigatebird 

Compound ratio       

trans:cis-chlordane 1.3 ± 1.8 
(0.01–7.0) 

15 

1.1 ± 0.5 
(0.04–1.5) 

18 

NA 0.6 ± 0.6 
(0.07–1.33) 

4 

2.1 ± 2.9 
(1.0–9.2) 

8 

0.8 ± 0.6 
(0.1–1.2) 

3 
ΣDDT5:DDE 10.3 ± 18.8 

(0.01–67.9) 
15 

0.3 ± 0.4 
(0–1.56) 

18 

1.9 ± 1.12 
(0.4–3.54) 

7 

1.8 ± 2.2 
(0–5.0) 

4 

5.6 ± 6.9 
(0–19.0) 

8 

3.5 ± 2.6 
(0.6–5.7) 

3 
α-HCH:γ-HCH 1.9 ± 4.8 

(0.01–19.0) 
15 

1.3 ± 0.6 
(0.02–2.0) 

18 

NA NA NA NA 

ΣDDT6:ΣPCB53 6.1 ± 11.5 
(0.3–44.8) 

15 

2.0 ± 1.13 
(0.5–4.1) 

18 

3.3 ± 1.1 
(2.1–4.8) 

7 

5.0 ± 4.0 
(2.1–11.0) 

4 

3.0 ± 1.5 
(0.9–5.5) 

8 

7.3 ± 3.9 
(3.6–11.4) 

3 
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Figure 2.1 Maps of study sites of foraging ecology and contaminant 
measurements of boobies and frigatebirds, with major ocean currents 

(A) Study sites where boobies and frigatebirds were sampled for mercury and persistent 

organic pollutant (POP) contaminants in 2009-2014. (B-D) Study colonies (indicated by stars) 

within the context of regional ocean currents (arrows). Inset in D shows Caribbean Sea 

currents and seasonal eddy activity (circles). Current abbreviations: NEC=north equatorial 

current; AC=Antilles current; CC=Caribbean current; NECC=north equatorial counter current. 
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Figure 2.2 Scatterplots of blood-based mercury and carbon, sulfur, and 
nitrogen stable isotopes in boobies and frigatebirds 

Scatterplots of total mercury concentrations (μg g-1) and (A) δ34S (‰) and (B) δ15N (‰), and 

δ13C (‰) and (C) δ34S (‰), and (D) δ15N (‰) in red blood cells (Palmyra) and whole blood 

(remaining colonies) from boobies and frigatebirds sampled 2009-2014. Trendlines indicate 

statistically significant relationship detected with Spearman Rank correlations (see Sections 

2.3.1 and 2.3.2.1 for statistics). 
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Figure 2.3 Kernel density estimates of at-sea habitat for boobies and 
frigatebirds 

Kernel density estimates of boobies and frigatebirds during the breeding season at (A) Tern 

Island in 2012 (Masked Booby (MABO): 17 birds; Red-footed Booby (RFBO): 13 birds), and 

(B) Palmyra Atoll in 2014 (Brown Booby (BRBO): 20 trips, 7 birds; Great Frigatebird (GRFR): 

9 trips, 6 birds); colonies are indicated by yellow stars. Light and dark colors correspond to 

95% and 50% isopleth of kernel estimates that are considered “general use” and “core use” 

areas, respectively. Light gray lines delineate bathymetry. 
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Figure 2.4 Boxplots of blood-based POP concentrations of each POP 
family measured in boobies and frigatebirds 

Boxplots of persistent organic pollutant (log(POP); ng mL-1 ww) concentrations in booby and 

frigatebird blood samples (plasma from Palmyra Atoll; whole blood from Barbuda, Laysan, 

and Tern Islands) sampled 2009-2014. POP compound abbreviations: CBZ=chlorobenzene; 

DDE=dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene; DDT=dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane; 

HCH=hexachlorocyclohexane; PCB=polychlorinated biphenyl; PBDE=polybrominated 

diphenyl ether. 
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Figure 2.5 Proportional contributions of POP compounds to POP 
families per colony in blood-based POP concentrations measured in 
boobies and frigatebirds 

The proportion of persistent organic pollutant (POP; ng mL-1 ww) compounds detected per 

compound family in booby and frigatebird blood samples (plasma from Palmyra Atoll; whole 

blood from Barbuda and Laysan Island) sampled 2009-2014. Family abbreviations: DDT= 

dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane, HCH= hexachlorocyclohexane. Compound abbreviations: 

DDD= dichlorodiphenyldichloroethane, DDE= dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene. 
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Figure 2.6 Proportional contributions of PCB congeners to ΣPCB22 per 
colony and species in blood-based POP concentrations measured in 
boobies and frigatebirds 

The proportional contributions of each of nine polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) congeners in 

booby and frigatebird blood samples (plasma from Palmyra Atoll; whole blood from Barbuda 

and Laysan Island) sampled 2009-2014. 
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Chapter 3  
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Abstract 

Anthropogenic contaminants are ubiquitous, and the ocean is a sink for many compounds. 

Marine predators are frequently exposed to contaminants through their diet, and so 

consideration of foraging ecology is important to assess exposure to contaminants like 

mercury, which biomagnifes in foodwebs. Mercury’s neurotoxic and endocrine-disrupting 

effects can have far-ranging consequences for both individuals and populations. However, 

mercury concentration thresholds and the effects of mercury vary between species. Mercury 

concentrations in top marine predators like seabirds are often elevated because many 

species forage on vertically-migrating fishes and squid, which have high mercury 

concentrations; yet, the links between seabirds’ foraging ecology, mercury exposure, and 

adverse effects are under-studied. Here, I investigated foraging ecology via carbon and 

nitrogen stable isotopes and GPS-tracking, mercury exposure, and breeding physiology via 

the hormone prolactin and egg volume, in two seabird species that exhibit different foraging 

strategies: Flesh-footed Shearwaters (Ardenna carneipes) are coastal foragers that associate 

with fishing vessels, and are a species listed as Vulnerable in Western Australia; Great-

winged Petrels (Pterodroma macroptera) are pelagic squid-specialists whose populations are 

under-studied. Great-winged Petrels foraged in inshore and offshore habitats on prey that 

was more enriched in δ15N than coastal feeding Flesh-footed Shearwaters. Mercury was five 

times higher in Great-winged Petrels’ blood (median ± SE: 3.670 ± 0.180 μg g-1 ww, n=15) 

than Flesh-footed Shearwaters (0.625 ± 0.109 μg g-1 ww, n=12), supporting the view that 

foraging ecology plays a central role in mercury exposure. Furthermore, Great-winged 

Petrels’ mercury concentrations are among the highest reported in seabirds. However, no 

relationships between mercury and either reproductive parameter were detected. Mercury 

may affect other aspects of reproduction that I did not measure. Overall, these results provide 

a snapshot of mercury exposure in marine predators in the temperate and coastal waters 
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south of Western Australia, and stress the importance of considering foraging ecology in 

marine predators when sampling species for contaminants. 
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3.1 Introduction 

Exposure to contaminants like mercury varies between environments and species due to 

differences in habitat types, diets, and physiology. This is problematic because mercury is 

ubiquitous, and has well-documented adverse effects on both humans and wildlife. Because 

mercury can cause adverse effects, the extent of mercury exposure may dictate the severity 

of effects experienced between organisms. These adverse effects include neurotoxicity, 

altered gene expression, and inhibited or reduced reproduction (Burgess and Meyer, 2008; 

Ceccatelli et al., 2010; Frederick and Jayasena, 2011; Grandjean et al., 1997; Sweet et al., 

2006). Therefore, consideration of organisms’ habitats and diets are imperative to 

understanding mercury exposure, which could then facilitate a better understanding of the 

extent of the potential for mercury’s adverse effects in individuals (e.g. neurotoxicity and gene 

expression) and populations (e.g. reproduction).  

Many organisms are exposed to mercury through their diet. Inorganic mercury 

originates from industrial emissions from coal combustion and from natural sources (e.g. 

volcanoes; Driscoll et al., 2013; Pacyna et al., 2010,). Inorganic mercury then deposits into 

the ocean where microbes transform it in biochemical reactions (Blum et al., 2013; 

Hammerschmidt and Fitzgerald, 2004), and where it can also adsorb to plastic marine debris 

(Graca et al., 2014; Turner, 2018). Mercury enters foodwebs via the methylated form, methyl-

mercury (MeHg), which is synthesized in sediments, and throughout the water column (Blum 

et al., 2013; Hollweg et al., 2010; Sunderland et al., 2009). Once absorbed, MeHg is difficult 

for organisms to depurate, and it therefore accumulates in tissues, and biomagnifies with 

increasing age, size, and trophic position (Bank et al., 2007; Cai et al., 2007; Kojadinovic et 

al., 2007). MeHg concentrations are especially high in the mesopelagic layer (~400 – 1000 m 

deep; Blum et al., 2013), and predators that forage on organisms from these depths exhibit 

elevated MeHg concentrations (Monteiro et al., 1996; Peterson et al., 2015). Long-lived 

predators that forage at high trophic levels are thus potentially exposed to large MeHg 
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concentrations over their lifetimes. Due to the high incidence of plastic ingestion by marine 

organisms (Bravo Rebolledo et al., 2013; Lusher et al., 2018; Rapp et al., 2017; Rummel et 

al., 2016; Schuyler et al., 2014), exposure to contaminants like mercury adsorbed to plastic 

litter could further compound individuals’ body burdens (e.g. Tanaka et al., 2013; Lavers et 

al., 2014). Because MeHg synthesis varies between habitats due to differential input of 

inorganic mercury sources (Mason et al., 2012), and because MeHg concentrations vary with 

trophic position (Campbell et al., 2005), knowledge of animals’ foraging ecology is helpful to 

assess MeHg exposure, which can then help to assess the extent of adverse effects of 

MeHg. 

Dietary exposure to mercury is of global concern in part because mercury is an 

endocrine-disruptor. MeHg has a high affinity for adrenal and reproductive organs and 

hormones, and these associations disrupt the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal and 

hypothalamus-pituitary-gonadal pathways, thereby altering or inhibiting hormone synthesis 

and changing behaviors (Tan et al., 2009). Consequently, complex relationships between 

MeHg and hormone concentrations have been observed (Oliveira et al., 2006; Tartu et al., 

2013). For example, male, but not female, birds had negative relationships between 

hormones and MeHg concentrations (Tartu et al., 2013; Tartu et al., 2015a; Tartu et al., 

2015b). Differences between sexes were also observed in an Arctic seabird, the Black-

legged Kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla), where mercury concentrations were higher in males that 

successfully raised two chicks than males that successfully raised only one chick (Tartu et al., 

2015b). Variable and non-linear interactions between MeHg and reproductive hormones and 

behaviors among species and between sexes suggest that the relationships between 

mercury, foraging ecology, and breeding physiology require more attention. Because the 

ocean is a sink for mercury (Driscoll et al., 2013), and biomagnification pathways increase 

MeHg exposure at high trophic positions, investigation of these relationships in a marine top 

predator would illuminate MeHg processes in the marine foodweb, and the relationships 

between MeHg and physiological processes within species.  
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Seabirds are top predators that can act as sentinels of the ocean environment 

because they integrate resources (e.g. diet) across spatial scales ranging from tens to 

thousands of kilometers (Piatt et al., 2007; Young et al., 2010), and seabirds are long-lived 

and exposed to potentially high concentrations of MeHg over their lifetimes (Burger and 

Gochfeld, 2004; Elliott and Elliott, 2013). Therefore, a study of seabird foraging ecology, 

MeHg concentrations, and physiology should provide insight into the interactions of these 

processes. Due to the endocrine-disrupting nature of MeHg, which has well-known and 

documented adverse relationships on many hormones, especially reproductive hormones 

(Tan et al., 2009), it is critical to consider the interactions of MeHg and reproductive 

physiology in these seabird sentinels. To better understand these relationships, mercury 

concentrations were measured in conjunction with two aspects of seabirds’ reproductive 

physiology: concentrations of the pituitary hormone prolactin; and egg volume. Prolactin is a 

hormone that is involved in the expression and maintenance of parental behaviors in birds 

(Buntin et al., 1991; Smiley and Adkins-Regan, 2018; Vleck et al., 2000). Prolactin is 

especially important for seabird species that undergo long incubation shifts because one 

parent fasts on the nest while their mate forages at-sea for up to several weeks at a time, and 

prolactin induces the fasting parent to remain on the nest (e.g. Cherel et al., 1994). Prolactin 

concentrations are thus expected to be the highest during the incubation period (Angelier et 

al., 2016). Mercury concentrations have been negatively correlated with prolactin 

concentrations (Tartu et al., 2015a; Tartu et al., 2015b). Similarly, mercury concentrations 

have also been negatively correlated with egg size (Fort et al., 2014; Olivero-Verbelet al., 

2013), egg shape (Lundholm, 1995), egg volume (Evers et al., 2003) and egg color (Barr, 

1986), suggesting that Hg may disrupt egg formation. Egg volume has been correlated with 

chicks’ body mass, suggesting that egg volume is an important factor for developing offspring 

(Karell et al., 2008). Due to these previously established relationships, and mercury’s role as 

an endocrine disruptor, I predicted that there would be a negative relationship between 

mercury and prolactin concentrations and between mercury and egg volumes in seabirds. 
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To assess relationships between mercury exposure and breeding physiology in 

seabirds, I measured mercury concentrations, assessed foraging ecology via stable isotopes 

and GPS-tracking, and measured prolactin concentrations and egg volumes in two seabird 

species that have different foraging ecologies and thus potentially different mercury 

exposures. Flesh-footed Shearwaters (Ardenna carneipes) and Great-winged Petrels 

(Pterodroma macroptera) breed in south Western Australia during the summer and winter, 

respectively. Stable isotopes provide information about marine foraging habitat (δ13C, inshore 

vs offshore; Graham et al., 2010) and trophic position (δ15N; Hobson, 1993). Great-winged 

Petrels mainly forage on squid (Cooper and Klages, 2009; Falla, 1934; Marchant and 

Higgins, 1990; Ridoux, 1994; Schramm, 1986), and have long incubation shifts (up to 17 

days; Imber, 1976), indicating that they forage in pelagic regions far from the breeding 

colony. Conversely, Flesh-footed Shearwaters forage nearshore on sardines (Powell, 2009) 

and follow fishing boats, leading to high incidences of fisheries by-catch (Dunlop, 2008; 

Lavers, 2015; Thalman et al., 2009). GPS-tracking devices are an additional tool to determine 

foraging ranges and locations in many marine predators, including seabirds (e.g. Young et 

al., 2015). Recent population surveys have observed that the Western Australia population of 

Flesh-footed Shearwaters is declining (Lavers, 2015). These factors have led to Flesh-footed 

Shearwaters listed as a “vulnerable” species by the Western Australia government (Western 

Australia Government, 2015). Because Flesh-footed Shearwaters and Great-winged Petrels 

exhibit varying foraging ecologies and declining and unknown population trends, respectively, 

the measurement of mercury and its relation to breeding physiology could provide information 

about potential factors that affect productivity and population trends in these species. 

Contaminants like mercury are ubiquitous in the environment (Pacyna et al., 2010), and 

assessment of mercury in two sentinel seabird species that exhibit inshore and offshore 

foraging strategies provided an opportunity to sample the dynamic ocean surrounding south 

Western Australia. Therefore, the objectives of this study were to: 1) measure blood mercury 

concentrations to establish baseline levels; 2) compare mercury concentrations between 
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species to establish exposure risk; 3) assess the foraging ecology of each species because 

contaminants in seabirds are derived from diet; and 4) assess the extent to which mercury 

exposure may affect reproduction with concurrent measurements of the breeding hormone 

prolactin, and egg volume. 

3.2. Methods 

3.2.1 Sampling locations and study species 

Blood samples were collected from Great-winged Petrels and Flesh-footed Shearwaters 

during the late-incubation breeding phase at Breaksea Island and Shelter Island in July and 

December 2015, respectively. Breaksea Island (35.0642°S, 118.0577°E; 100 ha) is located in 

eastern King George Sound, 12 km offshore of Albany, Western Australia and has a breeding 

population of <100 pairs of Great-winged Petrels (Marchant and Higgins 1990; MEG, pers 

obs). Shelter (Muttonbird) Island (35.0515°S, 117.6935°E; 2.7 ha) is located 130 m offshore 

of Torbay, Western Australia and has a breeding population of approximately 200 pairs of 

Flesh-footed Shearwaters (Lavers, 2015).  

Birds were captured by hand from their nesting burrows. Approximately 1 mL of blood 

was sampled from the brachial vein by a 25G needle and plastic syringe, transferred into 

polypropylene Eppendorf tubes (Eppendorf North America, Hauppauge, New York, USA), 

and kept cold for 6–8 hr. Blood was centrifuged for 1 min at 2200X g and then separated into 

plasma and red blood cell factions by pipette. Plasma for prolactin analysis and red blood 

cells for mercury, stable isotope analyses, and molecular sex determination were stored in 

polypropylene Eppendorf tubes; all samples were stored at -20°C until analyses. The lengths 

and breadths of eggs were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm with calipers, and egg volume 

was determined following Hoyt (1979). 

Foraging movements were recorded with GPS tracking tags (GPS CatTrack1, Catnip 

Technologies, Anderson, South Carolina, USA). Tags were encapsulated in polyolefin for 
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waterproofing. The total tracking package mass was 22 g, which was 3.8 and 4.3% of the 

body mass of Flesh-footed Shearwaters (633.8 ± 64.0 g, n=16) and Great-winged Petrels 

(mean mass: 512.8 ± 49.6 g, n=20), respectively. Tags were taped to the central 3-4 tail 

feathers at the base of the upper tail with waterproof tape (Tesa #4651, Hamburg, Germany). 

Tags were programmed to record latitude and longitude at five-minute intervals with data 

stored to internal memory and downloaded when the unit was recovered. Six tags were 

deployed on Flesh-footed Shearwaters, and nine tags were deployed on Great-winged 

Petrels. 

3.2.2 Molecular sex determination 

Molecular sex determination was used to identify female and male petrels and shearwaters at 

the University of Tennessee School of Veterinary Medicine. Briefly, red blood cells were 

digested with lysis buffer and proteinase K; DNA was isolated via ethanol precipitation; and 

sex-specific markers were amplified and visualized with modified PCR protocols (Boutette et 

al., 2002). The sexes of 12 out of 14 Great-winged Petrels and all 12 Flesh-footed 

Shearwaters were determined molecularly; the sexes of two Great-winged Petrels could not 

be determined. 

3.2.3 Mercury analysis 

Red blood cells were analyzed for total mercury (THg) concentrations at the University of 

California Santa Cruz. Blood was analyzed for THg because avian blood mercury 

concentrations are composed of nearly all methylmercury (Rimmer et al., 2005). Frozen 

blood samples were thawed at room temperature. Liquid blood was pipetted into quartz 

sample boats, and samples were weighed to achieve a mass that ranged 0.02–0.03 g to the 

nearest 10-5 g with a Sartorius microbalance (Brinkman Instruments, Inc., Westbury, NY, 

USA). Samples were analyzed for THg content by thermal decomposition, catalytic 
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conversion, amalgamation, and atomic absorption spectrophotometry (DMA-80, Milestone, 

Shelton, CT, USA), according to U.S. E.P.A. Method 7473 (2007). Quality assurance/quality 

control procedures included analysis of a method blank every ten samples; analysis of two 

standard reference materials (SRM 320R-Channel sediment, and SRM 414-plankton, 

European Commission Community Bureau of Reference, Belgium); and a duplicate sample. 

Minimum detection limits were defined as three times the concentration of blank samples; the 

minimum detection limit was 1.86 X 10-3 μg g-1 ww. 

3.2.4 Prolactin analysis 

Plasma samples were analyzed for prolactin concentration following (Chastel et al., 2005; 

Tartu et al., 2015b) at Centre d’Etudes Biologiques de Chizé, Centre National de la 

Recherche Scientifique, France. Briefly, plasma prolactin concentrations were determined by 

heterologous radioimmunoassay. Pooled samples of petrels and of shearwaters each 

produced a separate species-specific dose response curve that paralleled chicken prolactin 

standard curves (AFP 4444B, Dr. Parlow, N.H.P.P. Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, Torrance, 

CA, USA). The parallelism observed between the petrel and shearwater curves and the 

chicken curve indicated that the concentration-dependent binding dynamics of the petrel and 

shearwater prolactin with the antibody were similar to the binding dynamics of the chicken 

prolactin, and thus that radioimmunoassay could be used to assess relative levels of plasma 

prolactin in Great-winged Petrels and Flesh-footed Shearwaters. The intra-assay coefficient 

of variation was 10.9% and 7.07% for Great-winged Petrels and Flesh-footed Shearwaters, 

respectively (n=4 duplicates for each species). 

3.2.5 Stable isotope analyses 

Red blood cells were analyzed for δ13C and δ15N at the Light Stable Isotope Lab at the 

University of California Santa Cruz. Red blood cells represent diet integrated into blood over 
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the previous one month prior to sampling (Hahn et al., 2012; Hobson and Clark, 1993). The 

ratio of C:N in the sample can also be used as a proxy for dietary lipids (Post et al., 2007). 

Briefly, red blood cells were dried for 48 h and weighed into tin capsules to achieve a mass of 

0.7-0.9 mg, to the nearest 10-6 g with a Sartorius microbalance (Brinkman Instruments, Inc., 

Westbury, NY, USA). Samples were then analyzed with an EA 1108 Carlo Erba Elemental 

Analyzer coupled with a ThermoFinnigan Delta Plus XP mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific). Stable isotope ratios are expressed in standard delta (δ) notation in parts per 

thousand (‰) as relative to international standards Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite for carbon 

and air for nitrogen as: δ13C or δ15N = [(Rsample / Rstandard) – 1] x 1000, where R is the 

corresponding ratio of 13C/12C or 15N/14N. Acetanilide was used as a standard, and the SD for 

δ13C was 0.15‰ and the SD for δ15N was 0.17‰. An in-house standard (Pugel) was used to 

calculate the average experimental precision for isotope samples with the mean of the SD 

among all isotope runs: δ13C = 0.29‰; δ15N = 0.36‰. 

3.2.6 Statistical analyses 

Non-parametric Mann-Whitney tests were used to examine differences in stable isotope 

values, prolactin, and THg concentrations between species and sexes; due to the uneven 

sample sizes of sex in Flesh-footed Shearwaters (11 females and one male), sex-based 

differences were only tested in Great-winged Petrels. All analyses were conducted in the 

program R (R Core Team, 2016, version 3.3.2). All data are presented as median ± SE 

unless otherwise noted.  

3.3. Results 

3.3.1 Total mercury (THg) 

THg was significantly higher in Great-winged Petrels (median ± SE: 3.670 ± 0.180 μg g-1 ww, 

n=15) than Flesh-footed Shearwaters (0.625 ± 0.109 μg g-1 ww, n=12; Mann-Whitney U test: 
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W=0, p<0.001; Fig. 3.1). THg was not different between male and female Great-winged 

Petrels. Flesh-footed Shearwater THg concentrations were within the range of THg 

concentrations of other seabird species, but Great-winged Petrel THg concentrations were 

much higher (Fig. 3.2). 

3.3.2 Foraging ecology 

3.3.2.1 Stable isotopes 

Great-winged Petrels had significantly more enriched δ15N values (14.31 ± 0.12 ‰, n=14) 

than Flesh-footed Shearwaters (12.00 ± 0.16 ‰, n=11; Mann-Whitney U test: W=0, 

p<0.0001). There was more variation in δ13C values in Great-winged Petrels (SD=0.27), 

whereas the distribution of δ13C in Flesh-footed Shearwaters was tighter (SD=0.14; Fig. 3.3). 

δ13C and δ15N values were not different between male and female Great-winged Petrels. 

Great-winged Petrels (3.10 ± 0.05 ‰, n=14) had significantly higher ratios of carbon to 

nitrogen than Flesh-footed Shearwaters (3.00 ± 0.04 ‰, n=11; Mann-Whitney U test: U=30, 

p=0.007). There were no relationships between δ13C, δ15N, or C:N and mercury or prolactin 

concentrations.  

3.3.2.2 GPS-tracking 

All six GPS tags were recovered from Flesh-footed Shearwaters; four of nine tags were 

recovered from Great-winged Petrels. Data from five of the Flesh-footed Shearwater tags 

indicated that the birds remained in their burrows, incubating their egg for seven consecutive 

days. Data from the sixth tag (a male) contained one foraging trip: the bird spent 19.5 hours 

at-sea (Fig. 3.4) before returning to its burrow at dusk where it remained for the next five 

days. Data from three of the Great-winged Petrel tags indicated that the birds remained in 

their burrows, incubating their egg for eight consecutive days. Data from the fourth tag (a 

male) contained two foraging trips (Fig. 3.4): one long (5 d) trip that traveled up to 400 km 
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from Breaksea Island, and a shorter (2 d) trip that went 100 km from Breaksea Island. Of the 

five Great-winged Petrel tags that were not recovered: four nests contained the mate of the 

tagged bird, indicating that the tagged bird was out at sea; and the last nest was empty, 

indicating that that nest had failed during the previous eight days from an unknown cause. 

3.3.3 Breeding ecology 

Prolactin concentrations varied widely in Flesh-footed Shearwaters (SD=19.0) but were more 

tightly distributed in Great-winged Petrels (SD=13.6; Fig. 3.5A). Prolactin concentrations were 

significantly larger in female Great-winged Petrels (41.8 ± 4.5 ng mL-1, n=7) than males (23.7 

± 3.0 ng mL-1, n=5; Mann-Whitney U test: W=90, p=0.005). There was no relationship 

between THg and prolactin concentrations in either species. The mean (± SD) of egg volume 

for Flesh-footed Shearwaters was 113.0 ± 14.8 cm3 (n=6) and for Great-winged Petrels was 

107.9 ± 6.3 cm3 (n=4). There were no relationships detected between egg volume and either 

THg or prolactin concentrations in either species (Fig. 3.5). THg concentrations for Flesh-

footed Shearwaters and Great-winged Petrels were within the range of THg values measured 

in other studies that observed negative correlations between THg and reproductive 

parameters (Table 3.1). 

3.4. Discussion 

Interspecific differences in foraging ecology likely drove differences in mercury exposure 

between Flesh-footed Shearwaters and Great-winged Petrels breeding in southwestern 

Australia. THg concentrations were five times greater in Great-winged Petrels than Flesh-

footed Shearwaters. Differences in foraging ecology were distinct: Great-winged Petrels 

foraged on prey that were more enriched in δ15N than Flesh-footed Shearwaters, and 

variation in δ13C isotope values indicated that within species, Flesh-footed Shearwaters 

foraged in similar habitats to each other, but Great-winged Petrels foraged in habitats that 
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were more variable (Graham et al., 2010). The agreement between the Great-winged Petrel 

stable isotope values and the tracking data illustrate that the petrels foraged in diverse 

environments. Furthermore, the tracking data from this individual represents the only 

published movement data for this species and demonstrates the high value of data obtained 

from one individual (Sequeira et al. in review). Taken together, these data highlight that diet 

and foraging regions are important factors of THg exposure in marine species. No 

relationship was detected between prolactin concentrations or egg volume and THg 

concentrations in either species, but small sample sizes may have masked any relationships. 

Additionally, it is possible that other breeding behaviors and hormones not measured in this 

study may be impacted by THg in these seabirds. Given the established negative 

relationships between mercury and health, including neurotoxicity, developmental and 

reproductive impairment, and mortality, the baselines that I established for these species 

highlight the need to consider foraging ecology in relation to contaminant exposure, and that 

contaminant exposure in many organisms, especially top predators, is likely complex, and the 

effects may not be apparent during a short sampling period. 

3.4.1 THg exposure via foraging ecology 

Great-winged Petrels had significantly higher THg than Flesh-footed Shearwaters; a 

difference that was likely driven by inter-specific differences in foraging ecology. Flesh-footed 

Shearwaters are shallow divers that hunt their prey underwater, and rely heavily on 

Australian pilchards (Sardinops sagax), a shallow-dwelling schooling fish, and other low 

trophic level prey (Gould et al., 1997). Flesh-footed Shearwaters also frequently associate 

with fishing vessels in Western Australia (Lavers, 2015) and throughout the Pacific Ocean 

(Thalman et al., 2009). Conversely, Great-winged Petrels are surface-feeders that mainly eat 

squid (Cooper and Klages, 2009; Falla, 1934; Marchant and Higgins, 1990; Ridoux, 1994; 

Schramm, 1986). Great-winged Petrels had significantly more enriched δ15N than Flesh-
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footed Shearwaters, suggesting that these petrels fed on higher trophic level prey like squid 

(Navarro et al., 2013). Great-winged Petrels also had significantly higher C:N ratios than 

Flesh-footed Shearwaters, indicating a larger proportion of lipids in their diet (Post et al., 

2007). The range of Flesh-footed Shearwater δ13C values was very small, suggesting that 

individuals foraged in a similar region to each other, supporting observations that this species 

forages exclusively nearshore (Lavers et al., 2018; Powell, 2009). Slightly more variable δ13C 

values and tracking data of Great-winged Petrels suggested that this species foraged both on 

the continental shelf and offshore, similar to foraging observations of this species in other 

regions (Camphuysen, 2007; Imber, 1973). 

Mercury is patchily distributed in the marine environment (Mason et al., 2012) and the 

habitats in which Flesh-footed Shearwaters and Great-winged Petrels foraged in southern 

Australia likely contained both point sources of mercury, and bacteria that methylate mercury 

throughout the water column. In Western Australia, there are only historical point sources of 

inorganic Hg in industrial municipalities, including a fertilizer plant in Albany (the closest city 

to the study colonies; (Jackson et al., 1986) and agricultural, mining, shipping, and dredging 

activities (Western Australia Environmental Protection Authority, 2007; Australian 

Government, 2012). Therefore, terrestrial point sources of inorganic Hg from coastal Australia 

are likely limited in this region. In-situ methylation of mercury is a more likely source to the 

marine foodwebs in which seabirds in southern Australia forage. Biological and 

oceanographic factors contribute to these MeHg distributions. For example, because MeHg is 

thought to be mainly synthesized by bacteria, the distribution of MeHg is dependent on 

population sizes of sulfate-reducing bacteria (which change seasonally; Hammerschmidt and 

Fitzgerald, 2004), the availability of inorganic Hg (Hammerschmidt et al., 2004; 

Hammerschmidt and Bowman, 2012), and the availability of organic matter, because Hg 

methylation requires a substrate such as sediment (Hammerschmidt and Fitzgerald, 2004; 

Hollweg et al., 2010) or particles and dissolved organic matter throughout the water column 

(Hammerschmidt and Bowman, 2012). Additionally, inorganic Hg is remineralized from 
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sinking organic matter, and this remineralization process also produces MeHg (Sunderland et 

al., 2009). Therefore, each of these processes could potentially influence MeHg exposure to 

predators that forage at different spatial and temporal scales. 

Due to inter-specific differences in diet, and seasonal variations in the amount of 

organic matter, bacteria population sizes, and ocean currents in southern Australia, it is 

possible that diet items of summer-foraging Flesh-footed Shearwaters and winter-foraging 

Great-winged Petrels are exposed to differing amounts of MeHg. The prey of Great-winged 

Petrels include nocturnal vertically migrating mesopelagic fishes and high trophic level squid 

(Imber, 1973; Navarro et al., 2013) that may have high MeHg concentrations (Anderson et 

al., 2009; Monteiro et al., 1996). High rates of mercury remineralization occur at depth in the 

mesopelagic layer (Sunderland et al., 2009) where remineralization in general is greatest 

(Fitzgerald et al., 2007), giving rise to higher MeHg concentrations and therefore higher 

MeHg availability to predators via plankton grazing and subsequent biomagnification at these 

depths (Monteiro et al., 1996). The lower trophic level pilchards along the continental shelf on 

which Flesh-footed Shearwaters forage extensively may subsequently contain much smaller 

MeHg concentrations (e.g. Finger et al. 2017). Seasonal oceanographic differences may also 

affect productivity, which may then affect MeHg availability. For example, seasonal changes 

in oceanic and atmospheric currents can induce upwelling, which bring nutrients to surface 

waters that enhance primary productivity and organic matter production. Primary productivity 

enhances food availability (Mannocci et al., 2014; Polovina et al., 2001) and increases the 

amount of organic matter available as a substrate for inorganic Hg methylation (Sunderland 

et al., 2009). During the summer, Flesh-footed Shearwaters foraged in nearshore waters 

(Powell 2009, Lavers et al. 2018) that are influenced by a weak Leeuwin Current and 

continuous southerly winds that enable localized upwelling on the continental shelf, so 

primary productivity is generally high (Hanson et al., 2005; Middleton and Cirano, 2002). 

Conversely, in the winter, Great-winged Petrels foraged both inshore and offshore, where the 

Leeuwin Current is strong and there is high regional eddy activity, but primary production is 
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generally low due to reduced light attenuation (Hanson et al., 2005). Therefore, seasonal 

changes in primary productivity may not be a good predictor of MeHg exposure in the ocean 

near south Western Australia, and inter-specific differences in diets may be more informative 

(e.g. Anderson et al., 2009).  

3.4.2 THg & breeding ecology 

No relationships were detected between THg and prolactin concentrations or females’ egg 

volumes in either Flesh-footed Shearwaters or Great-winged Petrels. Given that the Great-

winged Petrels’ THg levels were high, this result was surprising. Several factors may explain 

these results. First, it is possible that Hg affected breeding physiology parameters that were 

not measured in this study. For example, egg volume and prolactin concentrations have been 

associated with chick growth and survival (Bolton, 1991; Christians 2002), and overall 

breeding success (Angelier et al., 2016), respectively. Because Hg affected chick growth and 

survival and breeding success in other studies (Burgess and Meyer, 2008; Goutte et al., 

2014a; Goutte et al., 2014b; Tartu et al., 2013; Tartu et al., 2014), long-term measurements 

of these parameters over the course of the breeding season could provide information on 

temporal trends of Hg in relation to reproductive effort and success. Given changes in 

seabirds’ diet and thus THg exposure throughout the breeding season (Lavoie et al., 2014; 

Lerma et al., 2016), studying additional reproductive parameters (e.g. hatch success; chick 

growth; fledging success) would be helpful to assess the potential for negative THg impacts 

over a longer time period. Second, THg may have interacted with other hormones and 

compounds, thereby masking any direct relationship with prolactin and egg volume. Mercury 

has an affinity for sulfhydryl groups, which can disrupt antioxidant activity of enzymes like 

glutathione (Rooney, 2007). The hormones testosterone and estradiol modulate metabolism 

of glutathione in the liver and kidneys, which regulates retention and excretion of mercury in 

these tissues (Hirayama et al., 1987; Malagutti et al., 2009). Mercury also binds to lutenizing 
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hormone, which may have disrupted the hypothalamus within the hypothalamus-pituitary-

gonadal axis in another seabird, Black-legged Kittiwakes (Tartu et al., 2013). Prolactin 

secretion is also affected by other hormones: the antagonist actions of dopamine also 

regulate prolactin secretion, and thus prolactin may be under control of multiple factors that 

may be difficult to disentangle (Freeman et al., 2000). Because of the non-linear interactions 

between many hormones and compounds, it is likely that a direct correlation between 

mercury and hormones like prolactin may be difficult to observe. Third, the threshold of 

contaminant concentration required to provoke a relationship with prolactin could be much 

higher than the THg concentrations observed in the current study; however, studies that 

observed relationships between THg and prolactin had much lower THg concentrations 

(Tartu et al., 2013; Tartu et al., 2015b). Similarly, comparable or higher THg concentrations 

were observed in other studies that had nonsignificant results between THg and breeding 

behaviors (Carravieri et al., 2014; Pollet et al., 2017; Tartu et al., 2013). Because mercury 

methylation is high in the mesopelagic zone (Sunderland et al., 2009), organisms that forage 

on mesopelagic prey may have evolved to tolerate high concentrations of MeHg (Thompson, 

1996). For example, some species use selenium to detoxify MeHg in the liver, which may 

enable a greater tolerance of elevated THg concentrations (Campbell et al., 2005; Ikemoto et 

al., 2004). However, with a global increase in anthropogenic Hg into the atmosphere and 

ocean (Lamborg et al., 2014), organisms not adapted to elevated concentrations may be 

more at risk to mercury toxicity because they do not have well-developed MeHg detoxification 

mechanisms (e.g. Thompson, 1996). Taken together, these results suggest that interactions 

between THg and reproductive hormones and behaviors are not linear, and may be dose-

dependent. Inter-specific differences in THg exposure and detoxification mechanisms may 

also be important factors for investigating the endocrine-disrupting potential of THg and other 

contaminant compounds.  

 Prolactin concentrations were significantly higher in female Great-winged Petrels 

than males. Sex-related differences in parental care are associated with variation in prolactin 
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concentrations, where the sex that invests more parental effort also has higher prolactin 

concentrations (Van Roo et al., 2003), inducing behaviors like longer incubation shifts and 

longer foraging trips than their mates (Lormée et al., 2000). The significantly higher prolactin 

concentrations in female Great-winged Petrels could indicate that females invest more effort 

into incubation than males. Female Masked Boobies (Sula dactylatra), Red-footed Boobies 

(S. sula), Red-tailed Tropicbirds (Phaeton rubricauda; Lormée et al., 2000) and Snow Petrels 

(Pagodroma nivea; Tartu et al., 2015a) also had higher prolactin concentrations than males 

during incubation. These observations may suggest that high prolactin concentrations are 

necessary to maintain breeding effort throughout the breeding season because females 

already invested internal resources into the egg. Despite the high prolactin concentrations in 

female Great-winged Petrels, however, no relationship was detected with THg. Although 

male Great-winged Petrels also did not exhibit a relationship between prolactin and THg, 

negative relationships between THg and prolactin were observed in males, but not females, 

of two other seabird species (Black-legged Kittiwakes, Rissa tridactyla; Tartu et al. 2015b; 

Snow Petrels; Tartu et al. 2015a). During the breeding season, female birds dispose of Hg in 

their eggs (Ackerman et al., 2016a; Monteiro and Furness, 2001), which may explain some 

THg differences between sexes observed in other studies. If female Great-winged Petrels 

had high THg during late-incubation, it suggests that exposure to MeHg via their diet 

remained high, even after disposing of Hg in their eggs. Thus, THg may be consistently 

elevated in Flesh-footed Shearwaters and Great-winged Petrels, but they have developed a 

high tolerance and can cope with elevated THg during the breeding season. 

3.4.3 THg toxicity 

The THg concentrations observed in Flesh-footed Shearwaters and Great-winged Petrels 

reflect a range of THg that has been associated with observed adverse toxicity effects in 

other bird species (Ackerman et al., 2016b). For example, THg can impair individuals’ health 
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and physiology when concentrations are as low as 0.2 μg g-1 ww (Custer et al., 2000). 

Though all sampled Flesh-footed Shearwaters had THg concentrations greater than 0.2 μg g-

1 ww, birds did not exhibit visible health problems during sampling. Because THg 

concentrations as small as 0.2 μg g-1 ww have altered gene expression in Double-crested 

Cormorants (Phalacrocorax auritus; Gibson et al., 2014), increased egg neglect in Black-

legged Kittiwakes (Tartu et al., 2013), and decreased current and future reproduction in 

Common Loons (Gavia immer; Burgess and Meyer, 2008) and South Polar Skuas 

(Stercorarius maccormicki; Goutte et al. 2014b), it is possible that Flesh-footed Shearwaters 

may experience genetic or behavioral effects that were not measured in this study.   

Mean THg concentrations observed in Great-winged Petrels corresponded to severe 

reproductive impairment in several waterbird species, including decreased reproduction and 

reproductive failure in Common Loons (Barr, 1986; Burgess and Meyer, 2008; Evers et al., 

2008), and embryonic deformities in Forster’s Terns (Sterna forsteri; Herring et al., 2010). 

The highest observed THg in Great-winged Petrels from Breaksea Island was 4.6 μg g-1 ww, 

which corresponded to reduced reproduction in Common Loons (Burgess and Meyer, 2008) 

and reduced antioxidant activity in Surf Scoters (Melanitta perspicillata) that increased 

oxidative stress (Hoffman et al., 1998), which in turn may affect reproduction (Catoni et al., 

2008). While these concentrations were not lethal, it is possible that these high THg 

concentrations may cause cellular or metabolic changes in Great-winged Petrels that I did not 

measure or observe, and that may be harmful over the long-term in these long-lived species. 

Though this study focused on blood-based THg concentrations during the breeding 

season, it is interesting to note that feathers sampled from Flesh-footed Shearwaters and 

Great-winged Petrels at other colonies (Flesh-footed Shearwater: Lord Howe Island, 

Australia, and New Zealand, Bond and Lavers, 2011; Great-winged Petrel: Kerguelen Island, 

Atlantic Ocean, Carravieri et al., 2014; Marion Island, Indian Ocean, Becker et al., 2016), plus 

a closely-related species, the Grey-faced Petrel (Lyver et al., 2017) had moderate to very 

high feather Hg concentrations (mean concentrations ranged 6-36 μg g-1 dw) that were 
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molted during both the breeding and non-breeding season. Additionally, Great-winged Petrels 

from this study had high heavy metal (Pb, Se, Zn) feather concentrations (Philpott et al. in 

review), indicating that these birds are also exposed to other toxic metals. These data 

suggest that both species may maintain similar foraging ecologies and diets throughout the 

year that continuously expose them to elevated Hg. 

3.4.4 Conclusions 

Great-winged Petrels in Western Australia had five times more THg than sympatric Flesh-

footed Shearwaters. The large inter-specific difference in THg is likely due to differences in 

diet and foraging location, where Great-winged Petrels foraged in pelagic regions on 

mesopelagic prey. However, I did not detect relationships between THg concentrations and 

the breeding hormone prolactin or egg volume. Adverse effects may occur with other aspects 

of reproduction, and may also occur on a molecular scale that was not tested in this study 

(e.g. Gibson et al. 2014; Goutte et al. 2014a; Hoffman et al. 1998). Given that many seabirds 

are long-lived, it is also possible that subtle adverse effects are more harmful over the long-

term than the parameters that I measured during the incubation period of one breeding 

season. For example, adverse effects of contaminants on seabirds may be more exacerbated 

during years of low prey availability (Golet et al., 2002). Little data exist on long-term effects 

of contaminant compounds on individuals and populations of many long-lived species. 

Though some species appear to tolerate elevated mercury concentrations, species that have 

not evolved mercury detoxification mechanisms may be more susceptible to increased 

mercury exposure through both increased anthropogenic mercury into the atmosphere and 

oceans, and through changes in diets and foodwebs (Thompson, 1996). Foraging ecology 

can inform exposure to anthropogenic contaminants in marine predators, and land-based 

seabirds provide a unique opportunity to sample many parts of the ocean for contaminants 
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(Elliott and Elliott, 2013). Linking foraging ecology to reproductive parameters is the next step 

to providing a better monitoring system of both individuals and populations. 
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Table 3.1 Relationships between blood mercury concentrations and reproduction in seabirds from other studies 

Summary of correlational field studies in which effects of blood THg were tested on reproductive parameters in free-living adult 

seabirds. Studies are listed in order of increasing THg concentration (μg g-1 ww). Either mean or median of sample population is 

presented, and THg concentrations are grouped into categories tested, if this distinction was provided in the literature. n= sample size; 

in some cases, only sample size for whole study was given.  

Species Summary statistic type 
Group 

THg 
concentration  
(μg g-1 ww) (n) 

Tissue 
type 

Reproductive parameter Correlation with 
Hg 

Reference 

Cassin’s Auklet 
(Ptychoramphus 
aleuticus) 

Mean ± SE,  
chick-feeders:  

0.13 ± 0.02a (24) Whole 
blood 

Breeding stage (pre-lay, 
incubation, or chick-feeding) 

No Hipfner et 
al., 2011 

Black-legged 
Kittiwake 
(Rissa 
tridactyla) 

Median,  
males that raised one 
chick:  
females that raised one 
chick: 
males that raised two 
chicks:  
females that raised two 
chicks:  

0.25a  

 
0.17a  
 
0.2a  

 
0.17a  
(173) 

Red 
blood 
cells 

Prolactin concentration 
Breeding success (number 
of eggs hatched; number of 
chicks successfully raised) 

Yes, but only 
males 
Yes, but only 
males 

Tartu et 
al., 2015b 

Blue-footed 
Booby 
(Sula nebouxii) 

Mean, 
males: 
females: 

0.29a 
0.20a  
(243) 

Whole 
blood 

Breeding status (laying or 
not laying an egg) 
Number of eggs 
Number of chicks 

No 
 
No 
No 

Lerma et 
al., 2016 

Black-legged 
Kittiwake 
(Rissa 
tridactyla) 

Median, 
breeding females:  
non-breeding females: 
breeding males: 
non-breeding males: 
 

0.34a (40) 
0.40a (26) 
0.40a (48) 
0.42a (42) 

Red 
blood 
cells 

Breeding probability 
Lutenizing hormone 
concentration (in birds that 
skipped breeding) 
 
Egg lay-date 
Clutch size 
Breeding success 

Yes 
negative in males, 
positive in females 
No 
No 
No 

Tartu et 
al., 2013 



 

 
 

1
4

4
 

Rhinoceros 
Auklet 
(Cerorhinca 
monocerata) 

Mean ± SE, 
chick-feeders:  

0.4 ± 0.02a (25) Whole 
blood 

Breeding stage (pre-lay, 
incubation, or chick-feeding) 

Yes Hipfner et 
al., 2011 

Snow Petrel 
(Pagodroma 
nivea) 

Mean ± SD,  
both sexes:  

0.4 ± 0.2a 
(49) 

Red 
blood 
cells 

Stress-induced prolactin 
concentration 
Egg neglect 

Yes, but only 
males 
Yes, but only 
males 

Tartu et 
al., 2015a 

Black-legged 
Kittiwake 
(Rissa 
tridactyla) 

Mean ± SD,  
pre-lay females, 2008:  
pre-lay females, 2009: 
pre-lay males, 2008:  

pre-lay males, 2009:  

0.42 ± 0.09a 

0.42 ± 0.09a 

0.43 ± 0.09a  
0.49 ± 0.12a  
(105) 

Red 
blood 
cells 

Breeding probability, current 
year 
Probability of successfully 
raising one or two chicks in 
following year 

Yes 
No 

Goutte et 
al., 2015 

South Polar 
Skua 
(Catharacta 
maccormicki) 

Mean ± SE: 
 

0.5 ± 0.04a (76) Red 
blood 
cells 

Breeding probability 
Breeding success in 
following year 
Probability of successfully 
raising two chicks in 
following year 

No 
Yes 
No 

Goutte et 
al., 2014b 

Flesh-footed 
Shearwater 
(Ardenna 
carneipes) 

Median ± SE: 0.625 ± 0.109 Red 
blood 
cells 

Prolactin concentration 
Egg volume 

No 
No 

This study 

Snow Petrel 
(Pagodroma 
nivea) 

Mean ± SD, 
females:  
males:  
 

0.76 ± 0.21a  
(29) 
0.47 ± 0.19a (16) 

Red 
blood 
cells 

Lutenizing hormone 
concentration 
 
GnRH-induced Lutenizing 
hormone concentration 

Yes, but only in 
birds <23 y/o 
No 

Tartu et 
al., 2014 

Leach’s Storm-
Petrel 
(Oceanodroma 
leucorhoa) 

Mean ± SD:  0.9 ± 0.4 (90)b Whole 
blood 

Egg lay-date 
Egg volume 
Hatch rate 
Chick growth 
Fledging rate 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

Pollet et 
al., 2017 

Wandering 
Albatross 

Mean ± SD: 1.6 ± 0.8a (169) Red 
blood 
cells 

Breeding status (breeding vs 
non-breeding) 

No Carravieri 
et al., 
2014 



 

 
 

1
4

5
 

Brown Skua 
(Catharacta 
lonnbergi) 

Mean ± SE:  1.7 ± 0.05a (68) Red 
blood 
cells 

Breeding probability 
Breeding success in 
following year 
Probability of successfully 
raising two chicks in 
following year 

No 
Yes 
Yes 

Goutte et 
al., 2014b 

Wandering 
Albatross 
(Diomedea 
exulans) 

Mean ± SD, 
females:  
males:  
 

2.3 ± 0.1a (57) 
1.3 ± 0.6a (90) 
 

Red 
blood 
cells 

Breeding probability in 
following four years 
Hatching probability in 
following four years 
Fledging probability in 
following four years 

Yes 
 
Yes 
 
Yes 

Goutte et 
al., 2014a 

Great-winged 
Petrel 
(Pterodroma 
macroptera) 

Median ± SE: 3.670 ± 0.180 
(15) 

Red 
blood 
cells 

Prolactin concentration 
Egg volume 

No 
No 

This study 

a Dry weight values reported in literature were converted to wet weight values by multiplying THg concentrations by 0.21, which 
assumed a 79% moisture content in blood (Eagles-Smith et al., 2008). 
b Mean taken from five years of Hg concentrations. 
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Figure 3.1 Boxplots of blood mercury concentrations in Flesh-footed 
Shearwaters and Great-winged Petrels 

Total red blood cell mercury (μg g-1) concentrations of Flesh-footed Shearwaters and Great-

winged Petrels sampled during the incubation period in Western Australia in 2015. *indicates 

p<0.05. 
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Figure 3.2 Blood mercury concentrations of adult seabirds measured in 
other studies 

Total blood Hg concentrations (μg g-1 ww) of adult seabirds from other studies, grouped by 

general diet category. Values are reported as mean ± SD or median ± SE (SD or SE 
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represented as error bars, when available). Dark grey bars correspond to Flesh-footed 

Shearwaters and Great-winged Petrels from the current study. Dashed line corresponds to 

the toxicity benchmark of 1.0 μg g-1, above which, general health, physiology, behavior, and 

reproduction tend to be affected by mercury (Ackerman et al., 2016b). Some species’ values 

are medians of values from multiple studies (see Sources, below). Dry weight values reported 

in literature were converted to wet weight values by multiplying THg concentrations by 0.21, 

which assumed a 79% moisture content in blood (Eagles-Smith et al., 2008). Diet categories 

are based on information provided in the source study; if no diet information was available, 

additional studies were used to assign species to general diet categories (see Sources, 

below). This list is not exhaustive, and the aim is to present the THg concentrations of Great-

winged Petrels and Flesh-footed Shearwaters within a context of global seabird THg 

concentrations.  

Sources (listed in alphabetical order by Species): 
Antarctic Prion (Pachyptila desolata): Anderson et al., 2009; Fromant et al., 2016; Arctic 

Tern (Sterna paradisaea): Bond and Diamond, 2009; Burnham et al., 2018; Atlantic Puffin 

(Fratercula arctica): Bond and Diamond, 2009; Burnham et al., 2018; Fort et al., 2015; 

Goodale et al., 2008; Audubon’s Shearwater (Puffinus lherminieri): Catry et al., 2008; 

Black-browed Albatross (Thalassarche melanophrys): Anderson et al., 2009, and diet 

source: Croxall and Prince, 1980; Black-footed Albatross (Phoebastria nigripes): 

Finkelstein et al., 2007, and diet source: Conners et al., 2018; Black-legged Kittiwake 

(Rissa tridactyla): Burnham et al., 2018; Fort et al., 2015; Goutte et al., 2015; Lavoie et al., 

2010; Tartu et al., 2013; Tartu et al., 2015a; Black Guillemot (Cepphus grylle): Burnham et 

al., 2018, and diet source: Hobson, 1993; Blue-footed Booby (Sula nebouxii): Lerma et al., 

2016; Blue Petrel (Halobaena caerulea): Anderson et al., 2009, and diet source: Bocher et 

al., 2003; Brown Noddy (Anous stolidus): Catry et al., 2008; Sebastiano et al., 2017; Brown 

Skua (Catharacta lonnbergi): Goutte et al., 2014b; Caspian Tern (Hydroprogne caspia): 

Eagles-Smith et al., 2008, and diet source: Evans et al., 2011; Cassin’s Auklet 

(Ptychoramphus aleuticus): Hipfner et al., 2011; Cayenne Tern (Thalasseus sandvicensis): 

Sebastiano et al., 2017; Common Diving Petrel (Pelecanoides urinatrix): Anderson et al., 

2009, and diet source: Bocher et al., 2003; Common Murre (Uria aalge): Bond and 

Diamond, 2009; Fort et al., 2015; Common Tern (Sterna hirundo): Bond and Diamond, 2009; 

Goodale et al., 2008; Flesh-footed Shearwater: this study; Forster’s Tern (Sterna forsteri): 

Eagles-Smith et al., 2008, and diet source: Ackerman et al., 2016a; Glaucous Gull (Larus 

hyperboreus): Burnham et al., 2018; Great-winged Petrel: this study; Great Black-backed 

Gull (Larus marinus): Goodale et al., 2008; Lavoie et al., 2010; Grey-headed Albatross 

(Thalassarche chrysostoma): Anderson et al., 2009; Herring Gull (Larus argentatus): 

Goodale et al., 2008; Lavoie et al., 2010; Laughing Gull (Leucophaeus atricilla): Sebastiano 

et al., 2017; Laysan Albatross (Phoebastria immutabilis): Finkelstein et al., 2006, and diet 

source: Conners et al., 2018; Leach’s Storm-petrel (Oceanodroma leucorhoa): Bond and 

Diamond, 2009; Goodale et al., 2008; Pollet et al., 2017; Lesser Noddy (Anous tenuirostris): 

Catry et al., 2008; Little Auk (Alle alle): Burnham et al., 2018; Fort et al., 2014; Little 

Penguin (Eudyptula minor): Finger et al., 2016; Magnificent Frigatebird (Fregata 

magnificens): Sebastiano et al., 2016; Northern Fulmar (Fulmarus glacialis): Burnham et al., 

2018, and diet source: Hobson, 1993; Northern Giant Petrel (Macronectes halli): Anderson 

et al., 2009; González-Solís et al., 2002, and diet source: Croxall and Prince, 1980; Razorbill 

(Alca torda): Bond and Diamond, 2009; Fort et al., 2015; Goodale et al., 2008; Lavoie et al., 

2010; Rhinoceros Auklet (Cerorhinca monocerata): Hipfner et al., 2011; Royal Tern 

(Thalassues maximus): Sebastiano et al., 2017; Snow Petrel (Pagodroma nivea): Tartu et 
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al., 2014; Tartu et al., 2015a; Sooty Tern (Onychoprion fuscatus): Sebastiano et al., 2017; 

Southern Giant Petrel (Macronectes giganteus): Anderson et al., 2009; González-Solís et 

al., 2002, and diet source: Bocher et al., 2003; South Georgian Diving Petrel (Pelecanoides 

georgicus): Anderson et al., 2009; South Polar Skua (Catharacta maccormicki): Goutte et 

al., 2014b; Spectacled Petrel (Procellaria conspicillata): Carvalho et al., 2013; Thick-billed 

Murre (Uria lomvia): Burnham et al., 2018; Wandering Albatross (Diomedea exulans): 

Anderson et al., 2009; Carravieri et al., 2014; Tavares et al., 2013; White-chinned Petrel 

(Procellaria aequinoctialis): Anderson et al., 2009; Carvalho et al., 2013; White-tailed 

Tropicbird (Phaethon lepturus): Catry et al., 2008; White Tern (Gygis alba): Catry et al., 

2008. 
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Figure 3.3 Scatterplot of carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes in Flesh-
footed Shearwaters and Great-winged Petrels 

Scatterplot of δ13C (‰) and δ15N (‰) values of incubating Flesh-footed Shearwater (filled 

circles) and Great-winged Petrel (open circles) red blood cells, sampled in Western Australia 

in 2015. Two Great-winged Petrels had very similar stable isotope values at (-18.63, 13.85) 

and (-18.64, 13.86) and two more at (-18.91, 14.46) and (-18.91, 14.51), and consequently, 

these pairs of circles overlap.
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Figure 3.4 GPS locations of Flesh-footed Shearwaters and Great-winged 
Petrels in Western Australia 

GPS-recorded foraging trips from incubating Great-winged Petrel (A) at Breaksea Island 

(indicated by star), and Flesh-footed Shearwater (B) at Shelter Island (indicated by star). For 

the Great-winged Petrel, two different foraging trips are represented by dark grey points (trip 

1) and light grey points (trip 2). Thin light grey lines correspond to bathymetry. Rectangle in 

map inset indicates sampling location within the context of Australia.
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Figure 3.5 Scatterplots of mercury, prolactin, and egg volume in Flesh-
footed Shearwaters and Great-winged Petrels 

Scatterplots of total red blood cell mercury concentration (μg g-1) vs (A) plasma prolactin 

concentration (ng mL-1) and (B) egg volume (cm3) in Flesh-footed Shearwaters (filled circles) 

and Great-winged Petrels (open circles) sampled during the incubation period in Western 

Australia in 2015. 
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Dissertation Conclusions 

Seabirds are often considered sentinels of the marine environment because they are 

predators that forage at upper trophic levels and they are wide-ranging, and thus can sample 

the ocean on scales of tens to thousands of kilometers (Parsons et al., 2008; Piatt et al., 

2007). In this dissertation, I measured the foraging ecology of eight species of seabirds from 

eleven colonies in the Pacific and Southern Oceans, the Caribbean Sea, and the Gulf of 

California to elucidate information on seabirds’ behaviors, the oceanographic habitats in 

which they forage, and potential contaminant exposure. I took a three-fold, multi-species 

approach to obtain a large sample size that best represented seabirds’ behaviors, habitat 

use, and contaminant exposure within the vast and dynamic marine environment. I then 

assessed the potential for sublethal effects of a contaminant, mercury, on seabirds’ breeding. 

To accomplish this, I tested the hypotheses that: 1) local oceanographic conditions would 

drive foraging behaviors; 2) local oceanographic processes would contribute to seabirds’ 

contaminant concentrations; and 3) mercury would negatively affect seabirds’ breeding. 

First, I characterized the oceanographic habitat in which four booby species (Sula 

dactylatra, S. leucogaster, S. nebouxii, and S. sula) foraged in relation to their foraging 

behaviors across seven colonies in the Pacific Ocean and the Gulf of California. Seabirds 

forage in proximity to some known oceanographic habitats like seamounts and zones of 

converging atmospheric and oceanic surface currents (Palacios et al., 2006). My objective, 

however, was to identify more finescale oceanographic features and behaviors and to assess 

similarities between colonies. Boobies exhibited behavioral plasticity by changing their 

behaviors in relation to local oceanographic conditions. Furthermore, behaviors were similar 

across colonies that shared oceanographic conditions (e.g. similarities in local sea surface 

temperature, chlorophyll-a –a proxy for primary productivity, and bathymetric topography). 

These data suggest that boobies can forage efficiently in a variety of habitats, where foraging 

may be patchy (Weimerskirch, 2007). Behavioral plasticity enables animals to be more 
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adaptive to changes in environmental conditions (Beever et al., 2017; Hadfield and 

Strathmann, 1996). In light of the changing climate, where many low-lying islands and atolls 

are predicted to become submerged underwater (including several islands in this study), 

seabirds that breed on these islands will be forced to nest at other colonies with potentially 

different oceanographic habitats (Baker et al., 2006; Hatfield et al., 2012). Evidence of 

behavioral plasticity suggests that boobies and other seabirds that are flexible foragers will be 

successful with this change. These data were also important because they represent the first 

published GPS-tracking data of boobies in several of these colonies (Isla Clarión, 

Revillagigedo Archipelago; Isla San Jorge, Gulf of California; Isla Pajarera, Jalisco; and Isla 

Peña Blanca, Colima, México). 

In Chapter 2, I applied the concept of using seabirds as sentinels to sample the 

ocean in a variety of locations for contaminants (Burger and Gochfeld, 2004; Elliott and 

Elliott, 2013). My objective was to sample seabirds’ blood to establish baseline contaminant 

concentrations in tropical and sub-tropical colonies and relate these contaminants to local 

foraging ecology. I measured persistent organic pollutants (POP) and mercury contaminants 

in seven species of boobies (S. dactylatra, S. leucogaster, and S. sula) and frigatebirds 

(Fregata magnificens and F. minor) from four colonies in the Pacific Ocean and the 

Caribbean Sea. Mercury and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) were detected in all birds, and 

many other organochlorine pesticides and industrial compounds were also detected. 

Seabirds’ foraging ecology was helpful in explaining some contaminant distributions: habitat 

(represented by carbon and sulfur stable isotopes) was correlated with DDT at Palmyra Atoll 

and mercury at Laysan Island, and trophic position (represented by nitrogen stable isotopes) 

was correlated with mercury at Tern Island.  Additionally, there were distinct distribution 

patterns of POP between habitats, such that some POP like DDT and the organophosphate 

pesticide chlorpyrifos were detected in birds that mostly foraged in pelagic regions far from 

the breeding colony, but higher concentrations of other organochlorine pesticides like 

endosulfan and flame retardant compounds (polybrominated diphenyl ethers; PBDE) were 
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highest in birds that foraged closer to the colony. Thus, both spatial ecology and diet 

contributed to contaminant exposure in tropical seabirds, though the importance of these 

factors varied between colonies. While limited point sources in some of these regions likely 

contributed to the detections of some compounds (e.g. the presence of equipment, materials, 

and buildings leftover from use by the U. S. military; Maragos et al., 2008; Miao et al., 2001, 

2000), most of these contaminants had likely been transported via atmospheric and oceanic 

currents to the coastal and pelagic foodwebs in which boobies and frigatebirds foraged. The 

nearshore-offshore patterns observed suggested that the island mass effect may help to 

retain some compounds nearshore (Gelado-Caballero et al., 1996), while compounds 

detected offshore might be due to specific ocean current movements that only occur offshore 

(e.g. the Equatorial Current emanates from Central America and flows westward to the north 

of Palmyra Atoll, but the Equatorial Countercurrent originates in Asia, and flows eastward 

around Palmyra; Hamann et al., 2004). Furthermore, mercury, which is thought to be mainly 

synthesized by anaerobes, tends to be elevated in pelagic regions due to high rates of 

methylation in the mesopelagic zone (200 – 1000 m; Blum et al., 2013). Mesopelagic 

predators typically exhibit higher mercury concentrations than predators that forage in other 

regions of the ocean (Anderson et al., 2009; Monteiro et al., 1996; Peterson et al., 2015), 

which may also contribute to diet-related differences in mercury concentrations in seabirds. 

Overall, these results demonstrate that POP and mercury are globally distributed, which is 

especially well-illustrated by the detection of these compounds in upper trophic level 

predators in remote regions of the tropical ocean. 

In Chapter 3, I assessed the relationship between mercury and its potential adverse 

effects on seabirds. Seabirds have been at the forefront of contaminants affecting wildlife; for 

example, DDT’s association with eggshell thinning (Bitman et al., 1970) is the most well-

known, but contaminants like mercury cause other adverse effects that decrease 

reproductive success, alter behaviors, and cause antioxidant and genetic damage (Burgess 

and Meyer, 2008; Ceccatelli et al., 2010; Frederick and Jayasena, 2011; Grandjean et al., 
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1997). However, many relationships between contaminants, specifically mercury, and 

adverse effects are surprisingly non-linear, and exhibit species-specific and sex-specific 

responses (Carravieri et al., 2014; Pollet et al., 2017; Tartu et al., 2015). My objective was to 

establish baseline mercury concentrations and relate them to breeding in two seabirds in the 

Southern Ocean: Flesh-footed Shearwaters (Ardenna carneipes) and Great-winged Petrels 

(Pterodroma macroptera). I measured mercury concentrations, foraging ecology, and two 

aspects of breeding: concentrations of the breeding hormone prolactin, and egg volume. 

Mercury in Great-winged Petrels was among the highest of seabird blood reported (Eagles-

Smith et al., 2008; Finkelstein et al., 2006; Goutte et al., 2014); yet I did not detect a 

correlation between mercury and prolactin or egg volume. Shearwaters’ mercury 

concentrations were much smaller than petrels, but I also did not detect a relationship 

between mercury and breeding for this species. Diet likely played a role in mercury exposure 

between species: Great-winged Petrels are mesopelagic squid specialists (Imber, 1973; 

Ridoux, 1994), and Flesh-footed Shearwaters forage in shallow, nearshore waters on low 

trophic level prey (Gould et al., 1997; Powell, 2009). It is possible that mesopelagic predators 

like Great-winged Petrels have evolved to tolerate high mercury concentrations in their diet, 

and thus they may not exhibit adverse effects from high mercury concentrations. However, 

anthropogenic mercury emissions are increasing (Lamborg et al., 2014), and species that 

have not evolved to tolerate high mercury concentrations may be more at-risk to mercury 

exposure and the adverse effects associated with it (Thompson, 1996). These data are 

especially important because I established baseline mercury concentrations for Flesh-footed 

Shearwaters, whose populations are declining (Lavers 2015) and Great-winged Petrels are 

an under-studied species whose population trends are unknown. 

Foraging locations and diet, elucidated with stable isotopes and GPS-tracking tags, 

helped to describe seabirds’ use of marine habitats. These data, in turn, helped to describe 

seabirds’ exposure to POP and mercury contaminants. Overall, seabirds are an excellent 

sentinel to assess contaminants in remote regions of the world ocean. Though mercury 
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concentrations were among the highest observed in seabird blood, Great-winged Petrels did 

not appear to exhibit any adverse effects on breeding related to these mercury 

concentrations. The behavioral plasticity exhibited by boobies also indicates that seabirds are 

adaptable to changes in their environment. Due to behavioral plasticity and the tolerance of 

elevated mercury concentrations, some seabird species appear to be robust inhabitants of 

the dynamic marine environment because they navigate the ocean, land, and air to find food 

and breed. Many threats still face seabirds in each of these environments, including 

becoming fisheries’ by-catch at sea, and experiencing decreased reproductive success, and 

even mortality, due to invasive predators on land (Croxall et al., 2012). Though I established 

baseline blood-based contaminant concentrations for seabirds in all colonies that I sampled, 

much more research is needed to determine sublethal effects of contaminants, and to 

establish baseline contaminant concentrations at further locations. Research is also needed 

to assess emerging compounds that have POP-like properties (Gavrilescu et al., 2015). 

However, seabirds’ ability to adapt and evolve in the face of these threat may be helpful over 

the long term, as anthropogenic threats like emerging compounds of concern and climate 

change increase the pressures on these birds (Beever et al., 2017; Hatfield et al., 2012; 

Hazen et al., 2012; Ma et al., 2011). 
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